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RECORD mIoR 

ÍÍ 
tIH`t 1I 

1 1 6 BILLY, DON'T BE A HERO 
Paer Lace Bus S 

2 3 7 THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLtop 
BÚ51014 

Charlie Rich Epic 1897 
3 20 2 SEASONS IN THE SUN 

Terry Jack Bell 1344 
4 2 8 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE 

Hollins Polydor 2058435 
5 6 4 I GET A LITTLE SENTIMENTAL OVER YOU 

New Seekers olydor 2058 439 
6 10 3 EMM A Hot Chocolate RAK 168 
7 4 6 YOU'RE SIXTEEN Ringo Surf Apple R5995 
8 - - REMEMBER ME THIS WAY 

Gry Glitter Bell BELL 1349 
9 26 2 ANGEL FACE Glitter Band Bell 1348 

10 7 5 JET Paul McCnfney B Wing. Apple R5996 
11 12 5 SCHOOL LOVE Barry Blue Bell 1345 
12 t8 5 JAMBALAYA/MR. GUDER 

Carpenter - ABM AMS7098 
13 9 6 IT'S YOU Freddie Starr Tlt limy 8121 501 
14 11 5 CANDLE IN THE WIND 

Elton John DJM OJS 297Ovum15 

15 4 SEVEN SEAS OF RHYE Ovum EMI2121 
16 8 8 REMEMBER ISHA-LA IA-LAI 

Bey City Rollers Bell 1338 
17 5 7 JEALOUS MIND 

Alvin Stardust Magnet NAG 5 
18 21 3 LONG LIVE LOVE 

Olives Newton -John Pye 7N 25638 
19 25 2 YOU ARE EVERYTHING Diana Ro.. B 

Mervin Gaye Temle Motown TMG 890 
20 22 4 EVERLASTING LOVE 

Robert Knight Monument MNT 2106 
21 13 10 WON BUNG SONG Womble CBS 1794 
22 24 6 WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE 

C.ndlewkk Green Dec. F 13480 
23 19 7 BURN BABY BURN 

Nucleon Ford ABM AMS 7096 
24 28 4 MA -MA -M A -BELLE 

Electric Light Orch. Warner Bros. K 16349 
25 14 8 DEVIL GATE DRIVE Soii°motw link 167 
26 17 8 MA HE'SMAKINGEYESATME 

Lou Zay.ronl Philips 6006 367 
27 32 3 ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK 

Billy Hilly B The Comet. MCA 178 
28 23 10 NEVER NEVER GONNA GIVE YA UP 

Berry White Pye 7N 25633 
29 -- - GOLDEN AGE OF ROCK B ROLL 

Mott Du Hoopla 
30 31 4 LISTEN TO THE MUSIC 

CBS 2177 

Doob.. Brothers Warner Bros. K 16208 
31 27 7 UNTIL YOU COME BACK TO ME 

Arethe Franklin Atlantic K 10399 
32 29 5 SMOKIN'IN THE BOY'S ROOM 

Brownsville Station Philip. 6073834 
33 30 9 LOVE'S THEME 

Lore Unlimhnd Orch. Pye 7N 25635 
34 38 3 MOCKINGBIRD 

Carly Simon El.ktre K 12134 
35 34 3 I'VE GOT A THING ABOUT YOU BABY 

Elvis Presley RCA AP BO 0196 
36 16 6 REBEL REBEL 

David Bowie RCA LP B0 5009 
37 43 2 1'M GONNA KNOCK ON YOUR DOOR 

Jimmy Osmond MGM 2006 389 
38 33 13 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 1624 
39 - 4 THE STING 

Rngtimare Pye 79 45323 
40 50 2 HOMELY GIRL Chi-Utes Bruntwick BR 9 
41 35 11 TIGER FEET Mud Rik 166 
47 - - DOCTOR'S ORDERS Sunny CBS2068 
43 - - THE WAY WE WERE 

Barb,. Streisand CBS 1915 
41 48 2 SHANGHAI'D IN SHANGHAI 

Nazareth Mooncrest MOON U 
as THE ENTERTAINER 

Marvin Hamilton MCA 121 
46 40 4 WHO'S IN THE STRAWBERRY 

PATCH WITH SALLY 
Dawn / Tony Orlando Bell 1343 

47 36 6 JUST MY SOUL RESPONDING Smekay 
Robensare Trill. Motown TUG e83 47 

48 46 13 ALL OF hiYLIFE 48 
Diana Ron Tawl. Motown TUG 860 

49 3B3 BOOGIE DOWN 
Eddie K.ndnü Urals Motown TUG 888 

10 37 6 FUNKY NASSAU 
beginning Of Ths End Atlantic K 10021 

RRM/BBC chart 1 
Supplied by BMRB 

AIfYMi 
I 1 10 THE SINGLES 1969-73 Carpenters 

(Jack O.ughnrty/R B K Carpenter)A B M 
2 3 15 BAND ON THE RUN Paul McC.rin.y 

end Wings IMcCertneyl APPLE PAS 1007 
3 5 21 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John IOudg.onIDJM DJLO 1001 
4 8 2 MILUCAN AND NESBITT Pye NSPL 18128 
5 2 3 THE FREE STORY 1St AND ISLO 4 
6 9 12 TUBULAR BELLS Mika OIdfl.Id 

101dfl.ld/Newman/Heywarthl Virgin 
7 35 2 QUEEN 2 (Roy Bak er/Queen( EMI EMA767 
8 16 2 MAI Lena 2avaroni Philip. 6308 201 
9 4 3 THE UNTOUCHABLE 

Alvin S,.rdutIP.,.I Shelley) Magna: 
10 6 5 BURN 

Deep Purple (Deep Purple) PURPLE TPA 
11 7 6 OLD NEW BORROWED AND BLUE 

Sleds ICha. Chandl.r) Polydor 28381 261 
12 - 1 DIANA AND MARVIN Taml Motown 
13 13 24 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd H.ne.l SHVL 804 (Pink Floyd) 
14 10 38 NOW AND THEN Crpenter. 
15 27 2 THE ST1NGIM grain HamOsch) MCA MCF 
16 15 2 NOW WE ARE SIX 

SI..Ieye Spanlltn Anderson) Chrysalis 
n - - TOGETHER 

The New Seek.r.IM10I.I Uordl olydbr 
18 36 3 WE CAN MAKE IT 

Peter. end LaNJohnny Frenel Philip. 
19 11 35 AND I LOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como(Chal Athin.I RCA Victor 
20 17 87 SIMON ANO GARFUNKELS GREATEST 

HITS CBS 69003 
21 22 6 RINGO 

Ringo Stan IBiehard srryl APPLE 
22 23 9 SOLITAIRE 

Andy Williams (Richard ParryICBS65638 
23 14 3 COURT AND SPARK 

Joni IAitcMlllJani Mltch.IIIAsylum 
24 20 14 BY YOUR SIDE 

Peter. and Lee (Johnny F,.nl) Philip. 
25 25 10 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 

Diana Ro.slBerry Gordy) Tamla Motown 
27 24 29 THE BEATLES 

1967.70 (George MsrtlnIAPLE PC SP 718 
28 38 8 A NICE PAIR 

Pink Floyd (Norman Smith! Huva.t 
29 28 a PLANET WAVES Bob Oyler, Island 
30 I6 3 SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVENUE 

Mick RonsonlRonsonl RCA Vicior 
31 - 1 THESE FOOLISH THINGS 

Bryan Ferry Island IIPS 9249 
32 - 1 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER RCA Victor 
33 26 2 CLOSE TO YOU 

Carpent.rslJack Deugh.rtyl A B M 

34 19 3 HOT CAKES 
Carly Slmons(Richard Perry) ELECTRA 

35 21 115 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATERS 
Simon end GarfunkelhS B GIH.IIael CBS 

36 33 2 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 
Capitol ST 21885 

37 - - PRETZEL OGIC 
Steely Dan )Gary K.R) Probe SPBA 6262 

38 44 14 BRAIN SALO SURGERY Emerson. Lake 
and Palmer (Lake) Manlicor. K 53501 

39 30 2 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 
Charlie Rich (Billy Sherrdll Epic 95716 

40 - 1 HUNK DORY 
David Bowie (Ken Scott) RCA Victor 

41 29 2 BEST OF BREAD Electra K 42115 
42 - 1 SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND 

Genesis (John Burns! Chi..ma CAS 1047 
43 - 1 TALES FROM TOPOGRAPHIC OCEAN 

Yee IYe./E. Offord) Atlantic K90001 
44 - I I'M A WRITER NOT A FIGHTER 

Gilbert O'SullivenlGordon MiR.) Id AU 
45 32 29 THE BEATLES 1962 66 

IGaorg. Manml APPLE PCSP 717 
46 31 13 SILVERBIRD 

Leo SewrlF.rthICounneyl Chrysalis - - QUEEN IRoy Baker/Oue.n)EMI EMC 3008 - 1 AMERICAN PIE 

Don McleanUnrted Artiets UAS 29215 
49 - I MEDDLE 

Pine Fl -yd (Pink fieyd)H 1 SHVL 716 
SO - - WHAT WHERE ONCE VICES ARE NOW 

HABITS Doobre Brorken Warner *wham, 

Chart Chatter 
%A10 N/WCs11111, Iron. leslsham: "Ikeordlna Me ..we 
nilly Prn'1 lie 4 Ilern 1 Ukr n.1 own N dle for nr. " Tir Kirin 
A Mr I K am to think olhrrwhr 1.a¡0r 1ar. I.y a1 the t. . 

Il,d 0larr.dak do n.tl moll. expected Itia Meld. Ter ry Anr. 
nip. In hrta.wr al Nrrr. (tirpenn.rs op .1. hot no movement 
Imm 4nrwl. (111,113119 the te. 

* * * 
flora .,1a Iria..d are o1 rout", In the ten and 111n. and 
Morvin brr.lhlnK lane head for Il 61nit are hark o1 te .11h wA 
sorts a tvmtnrNol Alar so prel Ian. II..rMlr. Ore t lhlrlrl tell 
h MI. the hlaurnl Ihr) 4111 gr.y .Ilmmy hn'1 brtaklrre nowt 
lrnl.k'a rla al p 4 Ilow .111 s11_,1 fore sorb tery old 
/l.rrand r.Mkrlak relrv rd pre ily anon: 

* * * 
no. rrrIKlnol film wore dr.+n'/ ouster 11 loll Ile Knot/men 

51n 
I0. le. O ononot'.0. O. rhea not'. o o pr.nn. e oral I.rH, 1. 

O. B h) slew bota r.. Ira Rrrrwn.rlk %Latino! %ono) 
no\Ma toed al it. o by the lade lar (S,MIr.I.l 
It men Rye 1tyr Barry. Miel r." u Noto le ten, end word err.\Mel, a) IncIre elr so l leeos. S u tn et p) n. I 

* * f 
(loo nora rill Iflll en rol fury' Lena arel %Ind NipW.r and 
O Alton. (loll gel roil rol no mind il.M lflo.1n1. A Iane 
I. -Otto! anotan In ((lark Iron. st...oi... Mown Mere In Ins 
Ilrwker.. (S.'1 I Inl.rvlr. leer In.lend .4 ara.. Naden 
nl.lr.nedmoon. Iran lbs shore. It'. t(o... .d.. Ter rye«Wry 
or 01113er hand Is M. tap nets a rel. (low will %L.de tart. 
(hat O.m..N oldie Ilnl leo.wl.r 

Four good reasons 

for buying Record 
and Radio Mirror 

il 

11111YII IT mt.. rrhorl.. Karon! A Nadia, Mirror 101.411 M. olkrr lep powers 11.db,r. Is n) T Be.....r: 
I Ony Berrera NadM Mirror publl.h.a 1` rnrr.nl hlll .11.0. a. Ir./w.el I,y Me within Marel N.a..oreh Mere. 
) 

aa awed Top M tfr 1,p.. lwwd 
a 

Radon Mtrrs is 1sr only prp yuhlsr.Ns to pr110 the tap s..neia.. a rw1 a II..r not rho n. ̂ erf stae l Ony Norwag Kadin Nkrs ha. Mr unto. Nrrr.ker li.. I. oaten lelh you ur rr..rd. M1 rs IIkNy M 11.1. w-- .hart 5I tLT.er4 lb or T.r .r 11r,.krrs ere M . . t.ey OW./ r .r.1rd..wlsi.r Me Top y 
1 Orr.y lye.rd N.H. Mirror pul.liMr. M. top 15 ntllyd Anayk.n.MKlr.oM I 1' wool woo, stall lap. Pain ll/ My sIM W...rd a KOII. "Irene and lump 411CIIt A er lotted one Irmd.. Noa, he. .n Mi. meek ' N1.r Weakre..od llrwer.: 

_Breaker 
4 B ILlllS' aE11lA(71. Unnns me Cannily Cwrú Iw+ 
4wa1eT, 
TIC COI L NI i I 1kA9 P. 4 kebti. Mt br®e .reMao 
40V IS 
I 191I8 MIs4T1 !Mir lleae.á(RsA.nw1Mtel. 
1N11\ ION EM7T11YOt Pnddy Rama Once. Pl1la1 lA SIMKJOP Twiny l/are Cl,e.. al M I/a 
\ 4 n AJO' IN 1 ey Ivl. %st 40'% 1441 
17.1. 81.1/ 458 1A1E stY MOM I Intro/Mr. 1'hrlaUlp.R 
1'IN CIO 
:A/5/: .l(41,23 Mtl51I5 1sNr.1UI.D IS R1_MR Mol 
Jerry Oar n DSO ire 
9 P 41t 0P IWA751O5 1ltrarew Philodrlplrh PHI aril 
5 r_9 R 9 04 M YNeo. 4 5 r.ehl Pro 7 5 G: 
4 M IZ1.1. 4R U T. Judy (odaM P.Jrk4ra Elat O'D. 
4 N1rfNeJlrOh 919'C111IILKP. wkwp.rs inn nw.lie0 
L9eJ1YR005 h1TMP.Jda.r(Krat4eP.Jyer.Ill 
I ORTIIP, LOYE OP M05E9 O^l.y. PhElhrlPB.. rIR Hr Ill .T ( a 51 01T 9 Ot 01 T O P M 9 31111 t .err Tap 
P ro» PROMt 
loll41-1.911. C.eW.rl <En 1P13 
MI. Take. 901 Ie091E 44\15 ILO 10111.11f. 11/ame Otl 

1'i0.o IYerra 5' IfaM 
M 41'1Jt 1! 41 R 44 1rM 1M Millo. I r....IboRr Grate. 
whirr t I.1T 4 KK 9 431 8 1 151 14ep %rp.. PerPk rl 
11) 
M Ia.11fa l IN P Nardllp4rrer. dsw.r Iwla 
lI1TIK9 lilt 541a41trsrshIW wlPalr 
PN1sL5(11L15/5.154151 ¡NIr hP10Wl 
I4ru mom lp. IW 
KIM 5I14e%ll T I r. INSrk A OMIT 
roI LM s, t NRM TN) .1151. R Mr I rtwk rbWp..l.aG9 
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COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

Glitter 
slipping 

ONr'. STI:r AIQ:AD I. MT 
marmot liary G1114r Mar), 
Gery rnrr. the chart al 
eight. ..ee prelim Maher 
Man it., II nth,. N and. ~see, IWnem,lrr Mr 
TM, W ay l Gary'. boles. 
malty lnr .err Wm. W be l K 
*am na.le le F anemlUng 

iee r r.+. rlr Gary a.el Ma 
arlnn band lot Mart 4.p.. 

ueM+. Terry der!. aeon. II 
n It *ma. 

Gory H Mi M pre ly Inr 
lb. rnrrent weer.. d tn., 

I:Illle na.d, The Rsad 
rrn..eWeto an delighted. 

vl.w ^y ranted l.. prow, 
both ea remora .M eleF. TAey .a) Ihey bas tu. InrntMa M Waylay 

Gary. IJ/e .l0 Men hat hem 
d...ptbed w 'Mn much lu..' 
to ...template parllnr. 
Mbat 101. nr.n. In dn.MM. 
I..ntr. ho lam Gary and 
Mr had, That, Y law .111 
.a). can't 

w 
lad. Who. 

thous,. w111 /n the than 

Facts and figures 
WILSON rlcKIK T r In 

bring soul to Japan. 
Malmo, has beet roarer. 
teed IHl,mr .tnllar f.. his 
ten day. M mpererne la 
They Include concerts. 
Ightclube and a TV 

.pe.tal Mike Oldltld'a 
'lobular Mello elantln..e. b, 
comb tn US Album 
Chart. Ile'. nor been 

week 
for 1.0 weak and 

loon le eel . m the Ttm .'n 
A. .net 1.t .ealenw. r 
1bAlbe rt Orneama 
Man.te meat Veep'. eat b 
Tedlem 11..1. donee, Ir... 
the lemma., pale, W av- 

1., [anal Je Jetthe 
reached reread,. ,. 

Many budget price cord. 
are pomp p to P.M, 
Contour, rk. Mrr. 
Caiman andnd Marble Arch 
Rene to lay and cur It. [l 
per. II 01~04 

anee arm . to armorer 
the coming 

out 
eel 

Ibem tram \eMr.d'. 
rand Cep coedell 
~zed A an . ...min of 

Star pico 

W WPM TM t meld *Sup 

..Harr IW1% Del M a 
Nrn Owe mew 1aurirr 

1 ap tee. rave 
(tin Parade their , era.. 
.e. Mien o owl eke. dins 
'T\ree Sat le trl'.t: list. 
ravaawl. Malt In the pan: 
}'onrlir. pears etude nine 
myvell....: Kebe1 Rebel. 4 Pb. a: Alen, net 

teeth t Jell, Soak. 
Valle. .b.da1Y) aota.tto: 
.1.4em read. Scab. rivet: 

Competition 
rimers 

Wr: (10VIC Moors r. 
e on,. bat mum eablr M 
the 1 -da, kneed. but Miter 
lice, Rory albums nape 
MIS wood annlved ':1m.day 
aan.,,' l the p l ',ranee we're roe r e1. 

W. an sorry Strom 
angles and Meta 

~tan John :bun. hare 
been sent a W11Ilam 
Conlon en you b the 
gnsub Hoye album T. In 
your haler The Guar W1r 
1..r u. two wake Ira eras 
lieutenant Aram and the 
thenItwelve Manta. 
Meb albums were Oahe H.ks 
Ea..hll. NwoaaU, Upon 
TVe; Grh.m Smith, 
Thereby Ave . lelathpsI 
N W 1i.m. ~We reel 
Remo ~sat, err., 

J 
nark Nome a IN Mt foe 
I:arW a team. re1..dM ti ea the alban, r in 
lily .eraar. ltr elm gin 
aw raer ce.' 

1'M)d..r r ..n r eent 
renew. 

Island .111 moat likely 
releas double rae 
album Ilan 1M4 Dylan 
under 4 arrerm.nl with 
Dylan 0rM r11. three 
years The able the r 
expected for May llr nZIC Manta one eosin. 
Tin eery ol 1'1p hot. r1 
1n Met Me homer nmrA 
IreM by The ~earn erry. 
The loner we\ mid a1d n 

reaAnr r l) ..enrlea 
No name ha. hem ghee 
in the forme. nmrr ran 
Matting.n 11 .M.M par SS 

r,e. 
Cllne.l Mee muse chart 

Moe. at 1 Y lot M al l Sind 
Ano10.r Ym1 Ube Me 
/ ATV' 1: T Solitaire (KIM 
nee, Wanerl: T Wrnbtmr 
Sang (11.11 blral, t oare 
M lRAtrtLmnriupl: 

y lTr Man Who 'Mid The 
World. 

tidtmol Mid .111 0e had: 
(laelr KS -b rem[ 0. M 
around Mr are.' 1apr 
lam hem. led at feat Mean 
les.t*g but as pee a e 

r IM d they Irma 
and b the peel Thaalka 
raper hat.. U r year 
berm tame Naarrere. . 

Sunday. Thy len ye. 
*eve. 

Guess who? 

LAST time Me tam belonged 
to Ilnrl.wanl rla.e We. 
ham Imo mare MaAr11M Well 
album..e otter. !lu lwrn 

In 

year semen to Orb..l 
llnnp. Mew rareM. KKM, 
1 Climate, St.. I-dea, MIV' 
1M:. 

:LULU 
}1.111/J 

10 YEARS ago was Kesler 
Hank IIMlday Weekend and 
consequently there eel no 
Mart. Our IS. sew. an 
still bemr bound A. r 
have rid H you want a Ill of 
the merry chart. over the 

ou weeks end tia your 
and sdIna. 

Alin the new 
oft album 

\ t tt r Ohl: el war blar..t ..o.al0aal croup. d ITT, nee Iea 
te hems ab.all M.e1 The H...pl- They dawn nn nips M 

a Ermine In l awl d a. Miry le en a knee en,Mho.. 
tar murk.. .Ibu.n. ib.y.M .e . r 1.1.mp N m, see 
lb. re am le repitre in r. Are Wien., eel el our not .e11 
Tte.i), aped It 111.1 erre year ma) 11 a pwlraN (..ne 
et ant ye. pr .allrbuar r..r peel We e..e\. 0, ~wards. 
)eaSM ben rellea.) r Math Irapr111e.. KKK. 1 

(kebab, nano. loeea W Ir I Iro. 

sur 
.e..._. 
1 W t. N dr rat.erl anwae....1Ike [reap' 

1 Amer an ri.rrr tin M 1kr [reef 
I 1Re Ibe1 maser r tam,. a,r AK Tier a ea.e 11aea' 

dI 

A 

G lárE 
HAMILTON IV 

The International 
Amb@sador of Country I7usic 

has just completed a four week 
nationwide tour of the U.K. 
(including dates at the London 
Palladium and the U.S. Embassy) 

George will also be making a 

country music first at the close 
of his British tour by taking 
country music to Prague and 
Moscow.. 

Coming Up. 

Video taping for Canadian 
syndicated T.V. series in Ontario 
(April lifday June) 
plus his fourth BBC T.V. series 

Oct 74. 
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Haley riot 
A POLICEMAN was injured and one arrested in a 
1145Os style rock 'n' roll riot at Bill Haley's London concert on Monday night. 

Some 1.000 lane had 
packed the Hamrtrnmlth 

nee a Palate to Haley and Me 
group, the Comets, play for 
over an heard Many more were shut inside the ballroom which has a 
capacity of 3.000, 

The trouble started when 
everyone hoped Haley 

come a hack on for a 
aeeand encore. After he 
failed to show in answer to 
their chant. for more, angry 
forts In their teddy boy gear 
began to shower the stage 
with beer mugs Chairs were 
aleo hurled at the group's 

equipment which roadies 
had started to dismantle. 

Fans then flattened the 
bawler, surged onto the 
stage and began fighting 

Ith bounces and those by 
the equipment. 

Pollee were called In after 
appeals over the PA by a 

Jockey, order was 
eventual!) restored. 

Said a spokesman at 
liammernmfth pollee Mallon, "It wen Joel like a hat used to 
happen In the old days. The 
policeman who was Ytjlred 
wasn't hurl badly and we 

rates one person. We've 
had no reports Of Purple 
being hurt' 
Haley hlmarll was eery 

critical of the oxeen number 
admitted: "They sold loo 
many t Irk ets," he told RRM 

"Obviously they were lrying 
to make too much mosey. It' 
all blamed on the manic and 
not the promoters The trouble 
happened after we'd left to do 
rather show. We had played 

for 70 minutes. which Is 'L5 minute. longer than we 
usually do because the show 

1.s being recorded." Alt/wee 
ark 'n roll revivals, the kid. 

Ilk.' to Jump around and 
dance, the promoter. nhmud 
have realised 1150. " 

MARTHA REEVES 

a. 

n 

POWER OF LOVE 
Her first solo single on MCA Records 

-and it's sensational 

MCA 125 - 
Rodlrc_d by (b P ny 

.MCA R=-CORDS P40*. 
M.. 

dt0. 

1` 
' 

111 
1 ., .. 

. r = 0>.! 
` 

{ W 
1 

1. _ 1 

uo: Tour 
and album 

STATUS QUO'S only 
Itrltlelt concert tour 
this year le now net for 
May. 

The sevendly itinerary 
Marta al Itraud (blkmy 
Monday, May o, tdlowod by 
Bournem.nnh Water (Jar 
dvaa (In): M.nrh.0wr Itelle 
Nee (13): glass,. Apollo (It) I Newcastle (My Hall 
1191: Il ieminghnm Odeon 
($It and !Malty. Wembley 
Empire Pool (r1). 

A spokesman for the hand 
5.1,1 no other Hellish 
& pearancee could h9 
undertaken this year be 
mow of the band's heavy 
commitment. eh road. 

Recaase of this, the 
Nembley raaaert S N 1l, 
5 ideo aped foe eaten*. In 
this monte) and 

.1 Mannhear Itelle Noe 
Iectol *Wee la b he 

ran tromrd that all inno 
will haws good slew. 

Ph is fuel albs dare 

1 

their gnlebwlnning Mela net 
titled Simply quo. and set 

for rowels, May f. on 
Iertlge. The collection. 
produced at IBC eeedlow 
dwell.. complainla from 
local reddens, aelun.. 
Wan, new semen earn. 
pool, ken. 

Meanwhile the group 
launch their r mopean o 

1 Mn,,Vcaun Ml. Friday 
aung in major venue. 
below returning to the I),l,. 
on Ap ell W. 

Extra 
Seekers 
TILE VEN are:Arita es. 

aulncewnl to lo *Milting 
after Ike float no re rl,d their 
Iron at Ilad,ai e Iaklhm. 

lhcatre , May 0. Inak no 11 n 
ey're. aria, gin.. a I...1. 

.. eek rcprleoe. 

Ahh..,onh males., no yet 
Wen eflrnwal, the grow. 
Om aim. ) ....WWI) loin[ 
eke a fwaiShl of cabaret 
immediately ale. the Mur. 

Oh.; week May It Ihey will 
prehohl) b' al ihr Liverpool 
sha \.spear, 011.4. 1.01 

.thing ha. been named for 
1..e 55.+i Mlle. 

Jose: 
Tour 
album 
& single 
JOSE FELICIANO returns 
la Britain next month for a 
One/ tour coinciding Nth the 
releaw of his Latest album. 
For My Lave. . . Mother 
Music. ab ingle. I Jibe 
What YouGlee. 

Dates - Birmingham 
Tban Hall tie): Maaekester 
Free Trade Hall 119): 
Houraemouth It inter Gar- 
dens 1201: Landon Pate. 
Kum 1211. 

Stylistics: Tour 
and single 

The ntyllaiien whore next .Ingle, Only V. The Ciildenn, a 
released on Me Ava) Ianel on April e, aretve in Arne In el thy 
end .51 neat month bar a nine -date tour 

They will be doing two shows al - (Moon. Lead dla m 1 Apel 
in): Caunx.nt. Ipswich In): Grenade, Feet Ilam 17111. 
California BaUrra,m, Doretable 179): Town Hail, Hirmingham MI: Trip Ran. nude. Reeding 1M.y I,: Free Trade Hall, 
Manchester fl): laea,enmlth Odeon. I realm 141. naethpnel 
Theater lei 

Spinners live 
The Liverymen Spinners an to record a "live' alaom at the 

London Pallamum on June 2 for IC%11 A new TV wriest for tie 
BBC is planned far to ler this year 

Mean. bile forthcoming 
ecarerta - ABC. Cardlfl 
IAprll 181: Ibldon Ilea. 
Braid 1191. De Mmtl.ed 
Jae. Illeearer (May I): 
Philharmonic Plait, Liven 
pool 110), City hall, 
NNo esta IIII, Odeon, 
E dinbunh 1181, Must Ilea, 
Aberdeen 1181, Caled 11011, 
Non. 1171, Kelvin Hall. 
Olaagow (tel. Conk reel 
Theatre. Fas ts:mew 1301: 
Dome, Brighton 1311. 

Kinks 
single 
delay 

FI:BTIIEst delay. base SM 
lee Kbka ems *Ingle stirrer 
01 1 lote breadse e1 aCA'a 
it roas in problem.. The 
.cale moo asee been pot bark 

to %KISS. 

Greenslade's Dave 
Lawson recovers 

WITH GREENSIADE'S Dave Lawton +yes on ere way to 
recovery Ioupwnng a ..okapsod luny. Om bend resume their bur 
on Api4 et Ip enCh's SC Manhewa Bath Mal. 

Other diva: North Clyde,* College, AMmclWn 151: 
Roundelay.. Degen em 461; Reeding Toed Hal al: Jordon 
Asmara 191; Nandi Technical Cdlage IIOO, Bbnwnpam Town 
Hoe 1111. 
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Sandy rejoins 
Fairports 

SANDY DENNY Is 
rejoining Fairport 
Convention, the group 
she quit In 1900 and 
tolna them In time for their Scandinavian 
tour which begins on 
April 5 and their 
American tour starting 
to mid -April and lasting 

till the end of May. 
She sot together with the 

group attain Matins their 
reeenl world tour In Sydney 
and log An sales. The 
concert. were recorded tor a 

wn album, live nrenon 
hich 

m u i rhedaled for 
elease th the summer. 

Meanwhile tndy' neat *Ingle. Like An Old 
Ilahinned walla, is twins 
released In June. 

Mayal) injured 
A %NIytMINO POOLrrldnl bee meant that John Mayen has had to ~pone his two flesh r:nr..pr.n tour whirl, one on tale In nntsln daring April end May. 

The .crldenl happened al Mayers Ins Angeles home lent 
wok oaken 1. .. dieing Into Moe p nsh mi and lodged Ileitis. t wr 

trying .n aeon another e., Imnrr. 
A. a result al rah hint h1. knee on son. ennerele. w.y.11 

.hi. tiered bl. I,.v rap and his let is now In n aloha. rut it,. 
Ike neat nine week.. 

M eye n 1. reported on he partial b rly dl..ppolnsrd al ~Ins 
lots dale al Ih. Reyal Albert Ilan on ApHI II. 

Clam ere In Mood tar the bur brine re art for lake May or 
.tune. 

Steeleye tour 
STEELEYE SPAN begin a major 15 -date British 
tour In May which Includes an appearance at 
London's Royal Albert Hall on May 20. Featured 
in their new stage act will be a special mummers 
play written by Spanner Tim Hart and special 
lighting effects have been designed for the tour. 

Sleleye will be supported 
m the lour by Gryphon. The 
fun Itinerary is kl.nrhener 
.'rte Trade (May 121. 
Sheffield ell). Hall GIG. 
t.lveepnoi Empire 114). 
Edinburgh Defier Itei. null 
ate Ilan Gel. Newcastle 
0114 Hall Ill. London 
Albert (lull 1201. Cerdlfl 
(`spool 1221. Portsmouth 
Guildhall 1731. Colston 11.11. 
lirtaiol 1211. Nrghlml Goole 
I^ I. (b, entry Ginter l2al. 

. IllrlaIne ham Hippodrome 
In Y. Hone nemouth I\mter 
Gardens 121)1 [tradford St 
leMge' [tall )June 11 

Mott's 
Silver? 
Hoople 

Mutt Th Hoopb's new 
born. The Hoop». released 
by CBS the. inea, has 
.anted grog a wive« Mac on 

adveras arden abrir 

Andy 
Williams 

tour 
SVDt MILIJAMa under 
mk., hl. first Its../of IIIUr 

. Inn/ Ills country nest ,llo 
w hen unarrlke it 

rrl.'trbIn« In 
N 1111am. .IY phis 

I A md . u, . Any. l *there Ilahl 
Ior three days. 

.c 
Top Orb" prow a1 all Ow 

I. LI, nlih II Ihe 
oesl at btanrh.al.r. 

London and Vows castle. At 
nnurwrnaanh. Rlrminshan. 
and marbp.bY the chrap.I 
.r1 1. [t. .wl Ill rAlnburch 
It w 

the hour .111 .Ie. halide 
ldlcin.l t.ecrnd And hl. 
oriArJr.. 
lisle, Belle Ne, .lan. 

rhr.lrr IApr. 21/21./21l: 
ulrrl pall I121/»/Mee II: 

enterYi 
Ilnurn.nieul 1 b I1///31: 
nd.m. lilrminsham Id1: 
Illy Ilall. Nrwr-.Ib (1): 
/ .her Hall. Kdlnbuesh 
I 5,101: Opera 11onv. Itlark pr 1111. 

Motown 
A MOTOWN package 
tour consisting of 
Edwin Starr and Jnr. 
Nailer and The All - 
Stars start a mil or 
British tour next 
month. beginning at 
London's Rainbow 
Theatre on April 19 

Th. ~II coincides wail 
Jar M.la.!» Mot sb{ r, 
11e Y. mom os To Thu 
rasing, d Edw. San', l01r Tr.'s. Oa Mr Seal 
toll ee, whine an due odor 

package 
rein. in the lath and .t 
April rUepecuedt, 

The tour Includes Ica 
SmtWh dates nn Ai N0 
although 

2 

altlngh the venue. hen 
still lo be derided and 
additional concert dab 
,nee still lo be announced 

Date. confirmed. Dun. 
stable Gibbmla Ballroom 
IApnl Jill, Sheffield City 
14x11 1 C 1. Southport New 
Theatre (II), M.nrleebr 
ere Trade (211. Mons OS - 

le.nt Heavy Steam Mac/1~ 
(Mar if, (T tara Cineel 
11.11111 

Sweet & 
Jackson 5 

tours 

I 
Tffr:e v/C o rr B n w , dy se.rtinl.lmra.i..L.i.re.Ryow. 

plan. for a new Sweet tell. u. Ilse glory will 
single to eolneklo with 
their (lent major 
Itrilish concert tour 
which kick, off at 11e 
Hournwmnuth Winter 
Garden. on April 
nay RCA. the hand'. 
recording label. Hut, 

er 

r 

'w 

IT WAS confirmed by 
Tamla Motown records 
this eeek that th 
Jackson Firs are to do e 

myor British tour in the 
Sum met which includes 
three London Concerts or 

the Empire Pool Wont. 
May on May 30.'31 and 
June I. 

he preventing an as -I 
that will include new 
nurser effect" and a lot 
of .arpri'a .. 

Deem r rod s nnrnrd: 
Ii.,.rnem..ulh (April YI. 
nrlehpw. Inane Ill. tort. 
1..1. Cal... loll (tel. 
1ly.n.Irli Ond.lbat (w). 
Inman.. 1 M.r..1y »May 

Th group will be 
making (heir first Britbh 
eeminenca en I1 month 
and a epoknman for 
Tonle told Raid: Other 
date ala bang disbud 
but the ..1001 han still 
lob. Contem.d. 

The new Jackson Fee 

'sew eanllr. flay Ibol( 151. 
null. City 11a11 laic 
.ain.e..L /latal )tell Ill. 
111.ín.. *pew Ile). line. 
pad, M....Mlwi limn Ill). 
Ma.eMVt. pin trade 
ran ill). nra/l.rd. SL 
IM.,rar'n oboe (laic hboN.). 
Yteneht 14.11 ile1. lens 
l'nlaw.lay Itt1. M..ni.ad. 
City 11.11 ii-sI. IM l.a.d.w 

1,54 /r11411 

atngl a, Boogey Men n 
beong rNe.d on Apra K 
-t0 lie m girth IM lour. 

Del ads of se Inn tick.. 
applications should be 
mad 10 .ill b 
renounced al noon 
newel:». Watch ROW For 
Further noas. 

Womble 
single 

Tlfr 003111/21 saw been 
bee, pandas no more paper 
a that they can be new of 
plenty of nova 1. p.rbas* 
their Me In ftlHw IMO 
record In a ~Wks Song 

It called 'two -waiter 
Tern A Sword* end C 
seesaw by CBS en Mart# 
s 

Deluxe 
single 

IKI(ntS OTLL'X' 'or ore 
stns In SO 1-9 of thee* 

firs tear ha.e single out 
as Apr? I 11' *ailed 
Yonne), an is ~and try 
R('A 

ftaarenle Moab nabo 
3innoninlr, .car... I a 

ó301, D r.Mwr íe1 
rte f EdeeMren I01 
YIT.eu111 reylerlree sal 

b on EMI lllf 

sgg SHi 

1 
o 

SLIDE *warner Don newel donnrl iµ ia w. iakro 
y len a hl .h h IiMlnr 

cha h: 
1 

mea,.hr ti 
yygosn//yFrI ¡rAI 
aWIS SAND In leers s Sr.1 . Ilr IriYONDS 
sere linen eere oe.r. 
Íeerrwy S e I wISRST/E VII. 
lOrró ar YtDICPrt RIAD 
now eon nr.anw eb.Y) 
sord e was U. noon rarrl. 
drunken and argon.. / llr s.l 

he» r111n 
Leer 

A W. a 
year. I r.a.r.+ f le nr waw IWI 
bapinw:¡ I:: eltli:: 

refused I. play 1 Ñarelrk Ate 
wen .w obey bad Gann 
all' .11h Yad's rwdlr. 
nee, e. be. seine Ms A. bk. Oat elt . 01.9 

nll *nodal era awa 
SASSY SUit aa111 dawn bl. 

U-awrrell. Yaban toe pants - i n. nod . newe me. 
N wrr , bi cal 

Ír.eeMl 
. 

1 
m.. e ert 

5:1.1a. i éw w We 
lN 1.1.131.Wl h/I r s DL 
a.CA.TNLY GñSo Ileb- 
Sdm W ADD IW red) 
sttwAST brew lwrlMe 

ib W ileer . IIe 

ar I 
I.frT1s rM.od.ler.A- IndA 

11 

Pets! Jnr OW non. I ..raw 1/ narllrMYrme Widow wI 
e a a Frey »oh, 

*en», vea a .(1Y rosary.' 
ar a..nay rtargirl 

s. i.rrr).nrh 
e r.n7iN[iÑ d 

My .alMr 

d 
u.wt 

rntaN 
Heed la sr.; 
M11a4 a.sr) Nwhale rr.r yr.k t'w aw 
benrraYw'Won ar 
T .r Arll Mwl 
fwr.AT, arry Stre.IT, a 

raa.ree a W .DN 
ANGIL p or aeAnl a rretai. era wr w .r /re srr/ 1 Sean 
rrnp new 

u 1 renlaww 
rY1DU11 IN TNa1 SHAD In.ar. -n e r linea ann./ San, Ire rb .f eider, ri pNlaelSa wa tare rr 1'S 

ALlla eoa+ lÍ Í Dar. gut T) ú..,: 
a1 O. IJYEIL trlcltea 
web .Y.e 1-e.rr 

. tee Isd.n e1k r 

rawer~ 
der .sarel RIMra.. 

er.. :. . pinee ~0,510 be 
end w dJ.11A/.Y 

sarera e lone. ta. Tees w aees, b wrens 
Una» 'lawn W fed r.e 
brat doer 1r atr 

ee be Ja0 wM 
P )rr a.nO.pr 
LlNS7O111 glena s. W 
Seventy, r'a . w rIs 

l 
oasr. aid 11.11., 

abred)) aW 
e 

N 
AnT 

IYIa 
p. atsaw W 

1ATLI.S rhla.g a SOWS 
earra 1A rYry 
earn a iwiSM 

maree, r*1 dsr erealumDO.NYaar 
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Mainman with Harvey Goldsmith 
br John Smith Enterprises the' 
IC R NSON 

2 

APRIL 
10 Preston Guildhall 
II Manchester Free Trade Hall 
12 Odeon, Edinburgh 
13 Newcastle City Hall 
16 Caird Hall, Dundee 
17 Apollo, Glasgow 
19 Hammersmith Odeon 
22 Colston Hall, Bristol 
23 Birmingham Town Hall 
24 Bournemouth Winter Gardens 
27 Pavilion, Hemel Hempstead 

Montfort Hall, Leicester 
field City Hall 

Hnêw a 
umC . _h- er Oñ 10th Aenu 

arv 1 Ohl sums. An.ys3aa.r+ r . ; , 

and 



H! NAM KNOWN an 
Rod the Mod hark In the I'rrIY days of Arltl.h 
Mora, and he wan sorb ahT.ply .Ingrr that he 
did nand of AI* stage 
algtearanceh hldden he hind anal(Ieera. 

bum be'a rarinwh known 
Het ad, et Me Tnen 

nr y..t Rd lM.art r. , aaprtnr. And he'a 
n ow an rv V.wM tharerLr 
s.'e. Just leven being up Moro. :waning In Me apl(M nt el ion helpa.el. 

and eery lag whether erh eat earned nf his oft bet 
nd n o .co rbpbaustral»austral»aeaM in 

In pen.11'a 
aren am Iona lees era ir 

beta+en a..d and M. fan., and 
tYae 

seem n r. l e Isn't kerb 
Oi .rre ia. .4114/ long - 

aa pprenllee.hlp, 
ab/rb include M. hola. 
ArportW Iron. Prem. 'va', be sell on n join 
IM and win umpteen 
-teed p.puinr ahem'. pnlh - 
and ^Me m.l renrrkahle 
foal n1 hale ga angle mot n 
album at Me lop .d M1111 the 
Ame.raan and 1lrlltsh than. 
inO'dt it Lilt. 

Boggles 
TM mind bogie al Mal 

kind d lntrmIlonal triumph. 
N ..d'. mind begin. Win.. . 

We might have become 
prWn.lon.l t.a.tbIlar and 
.teen now 
hie 

he'. one ,d Mo 
Meet . :supporter* In 
the n. bln , Nperluly far 
annuand, For ono In.port.nt 
World (lip qua llying prow. lid had hat -tine fe.w, Mr re. o. al aKampenPar B Kampen 

needed 1., hl hotel Is tar 
One Nett of America . 
and i. -al mires rdlen m 

oryreed by giving Hod a 
running n tan Mn 

m.nry to lank the way I do, hot 
IYn 

mue 
en the. publlc got 

fed up With their pep Mara 
being humble and gong n. red 
In faded blur dolma 1l in, 
time tl' all part of .Mm 
buelnee floee fan. pay Moir 
,nary and Mat an enati.d 
n abobs... 

And ad ha. learned I., be 
as nn.h.rtabM u porlh 
whin putting on Una .hn', lie. die.. .0 per. woe 
g yres in pal..e o1 pad n 
green en territory, and the 
n ee are cluttered lip MN 
r.penslte things. and b 
. loose bas ors of velam by 
keel.. molt of hi. pep 
means In the Mna.ry. 

"Mahal aa line, up b 
point." eh Nod. who era. one 
no lose. of ..t 1rJRl.., tint 
a re nun rd. The poles 
cared I.ti_M u.i 
nuns air a 

*eat. ape o h time 
reining n..nlor prdrstomb. 
bonn a. neatly playing the 
gam. 

H e, 
VIII 1l eye amateur 

},.l he kirk And 
be Ms plenty of Mrh . 

Mtn allay .4pnrni., 
guy. ea IM ,irk\ono dig Ile.pep 

t he npmy a pop 

Mil 
rdtr up ele air. 

t Ma la. Murk Ice Ma pop 
«fra,. eer. rammeU pawn a by 

vary pmt tot Mr bachelor 
ow . Wring, Latin. 

that 
etShoeI ay he b Frronnk neon 

that hr's got heed to Mr lei 
arm 

of ~ nn, 
r. 

Other.. Mee arm 
M he . y that t rangy 
melee - Haab m M. May he 

hem. but drop ern 1111 shy 
and earn. 

Ile Minks lot abet hin 
ban.. Ile must "It a lea 

Ballyhoo b 

ii.'. heart IN M. Inter. 
vane. hole.. ha beamed 
that the Ian. drene in know in truth .loin leer 
footmen, not pot n pre 
parked load d hallyhm. And 
he got this Capricorn 

knem M NLrDINO Y be 
told bon t,ud he t. heir T.. 
ha nntertam his Jana Ile 
rya: "agar armm eh area 
tea to mree melon 
when paple take hen, for 
gram. and target to sell hint 
how red he I. And Ihal'e ar 
print a hero you begin to doubt 
y«r.rWl." 

And 11 ten MM N.d Wee 
Ile nit in n ere°. nlh, 

mountains of lan-,nall - 
nnnge.Nlab,ry learn from 
hoya. gins lam. women ... 
everybody! Is'. the. that 
a-nurmer on stye be.,nn-a 
n extra pleases her Rod . . 

O. elan. you can *eel 

i 

as 

IPJ. o bar n.pp.ina roa 
knee that elleel yene. 
'neg. 1!!Semi iImes. Mien ien yon'r. 
rodeos. ye got Mat l.nrly 
leering . . . no nidr_n.e 
abra( 00.ahn ye'n dtag It 
proper n.d. 

And If may of the tan. talk to, 

Il,d. Loaning 1r aleare, he' 
Helm m M *monde. we all/ 
Me et min. al Wade. 

llin no.,glyno., and .dl... n.. "1"."""" se era no warm. to N. 
alnk.a 

ti. plsln.: The(( 
happen .Mr ,.a .rnpke.ly 
Image ye nee OF .. 

hem Mile Men.. Take ,gall. 
vine Memo ah. 

maned Me nee ren 
one./ b on bee, and 

unen .hr me anger 
nut of doe l Ord b kaM h 
early noel... alta 

Thai luny beak. Nail. 
J.4, Beer herd re lign g 
Mon tare. ant energy in 

nena/ .ru.. be 
am OIL A 1.. 4.y. an. M 
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I 

n 

ues 
ry 

f 

C 
I 

ram up e m and 50 pea 
hoard ala erro nn singing m 

alrhm.d enemy Malle. 
ala at.r le Menge Ir had 

F meal g 0. ,der, sad be 
pennated me I rae g' neg. to to on pr.b- leal. 

-eta? Jan1 .halt. 
nnelt. hi of garlen 
erne M.4 ',.v. - .M 1 am 

r .1 IM nenerrial art 
.end. nut al M somber ora Asking W Imo Me 
pcdrrnnal field r r and r heel abet 

n l..uag .tin M. elf II, grateful le then W belt 
marea. 1.. darer "reamed 
IIagrlol narearagemrar' 

. her IM very tart+al May 
,- nahlo han Use to mo 

meretnr hrveel lb ese a 
ell:maell:iambs. H 1 b M... e in. ne da rears 

... o. S. tee ... 1'11 In when 
set. Mat'. I.n an." 

but that M a king gar oft. 
n ight maw awl. ha\b. far 
the II VAL led GI. Neel 
al le V It.N ... .. one .tine Wit.. e W mated 
,.Ull.ne .1 pp.rter. d IM 
Tattle Tern.. 

Plague 
An r01; 4.01 emetics. Or ere ea r hues .an..w. 

prlaw.1. Mar. ram .Y and IS re. lam 
ear 

am w a ...mule land r 
thl IM a..yyee./0....11114 

(balay, liad. (key Ou1t1. 
1eeN NnnFe N/. I4A0n, 
lionny Oram.nd. .nj Ih. 
p.rrl .PrlIlanel,tpy.f.dk./ 
n lrn naar o111 r1 : 

rellre Mb.eperle 
Mamie M be premed . . . 
es .11. err.. wrw. 

Mee about an Meson 
auperl.anly O. Kamen s 
H all. M.rd and aaala 
Mirror. 1 (trashy ereL I..tr. SeIYIPO- sate.1.. 
be r by T. Apr' S. 
tin 1, mad Iwe nave rm. p.m 
ender, era whew yen Y 
e: 

'They really care about us Fans' 
QI Mt : .11M.a1 I love about 
Slade la that the lane loofa 
nU do era anus lie en.. 
n od I Rol thoy'd d.. any Ming 
for al." 

A gale wen sum ,.p Meal 
hundreds of you feel about 
glad. And quote a'he 
rasa for Shenng(h Maloney. at 
NTnrhuerh. Bee. the title 
of SLADE SUPRRFAN 
Number One 

N Ilh011 M any May putting 
Born Shellhgh'a .inning 
e 1er1 the truth in Ihal Me aon 
the idle by Mr oartwwl nl 
merglru Our Albania, alb 
undr0.fandbr panel pat tell 
Ilat Si.ete( t'. letter, In in.. 
and went. put ten her taw 
Yuperle pee which .ill he peeled a1 later 
dam by a Vary Important 
Pap -.e 
tic bier are nttun a 

deb red freer. into Inlet 
tae material thing, art.'. 
baittit on Made ear the mart 1e nee. booka, ppaW.. 
anal ether dements Nut .I.n, 
IHa ear panel, reeked that h 

*ain't ,ail a matter nf 
spree,peing mone 

sway 
E 

important the y alt. 
FP:LT about Date and Nddy. 
Oat and Jim. 

"When Dan had that lervt be 
car wank, I Fn terrible.... as 
U an. d UM handy as 

Involved My reed ahe he 

go wall was mdearfhabl . 

Mew SMuyn ha. had 
little family problem from 
Orin to Umr Moor d Me 
effort who pea ollo her See. 
Supre anel. Hut she felt 
last little lee here and 
to.... M nothing ranprne 
milt Me rewards of b Torre{, 
her Iti, with Ihe hand - 

fine erehe he the right 
word. "Let re tell ye again 
why 1 en them Te nn toll 
Hat tn.y DO e,a about el 
ye can tell by the amp they 
talk bout u/ in their 
Mlery bean Noe mg my or 
.a uNa\e ROME pap Man 

Ines tyk of Miele grataludc I. our support over Me pet 
earl... rear* 

I 

-f 

Our starry pv.I - Sweet's 
tltia /Wn.U)) Muda pew 
Mant. Se teeter! guy 
KrlMlalt app.ored arras, 
hearledly d Mt le. The.. 

1 

t.o hto. abrl the gratitude 
debar in lh Ism and Malty 
Misa 

Me err tyt al 
ea pat. - il 

and Radio Mirrora o.n.rla.. 
UM. peer Jane and MO. enemy -mee heard te 
pun 

ppeegly 
Tray 

tin 
leg 

n. d. ly boil .lee d 
IanMmp ala..', merla eta 
lye the gene tanta mil 
the fan *elk net end, lo 
apee Mould becam. tit 
meet ha -dote 

Se: taps arm acode .d r 
lean (MI dte'd Mid MI t' 
chMnr Irvin a my ear 
Sae addeet de epa 'lb 
be weed the .Dado:rl 
:amah.g Il , .Jr M 
Me oat t M 
we 1 earn Intl plaque e 14 le moan 

lunagb r ...1 rb t 
at MI Slade et/seed UA.W 
my Me Am army b 
protert M Mrs. hem ala 
Alma lee aro. el 
.drae.r kneaed' 

And ale ' 0terr W 
dwMlm tetes AFL lar 
rulahneolSa 'I la e r ~loar ` 
ar as pa, iPh W ola 

At Ma panel1E:l rammed 
II a nal W at ~lag d 

al 4.440 Twma mar M. 
real fat AM Itrt feting .lr asar Mnugh ' 

A. wlal. 1M11aRl ~my, mama le i .eW 
la tpeef.r. Neat wn ..0 
M ar-,e ( tAl' mama, .J 

6 ry C r ptial 
t r yle, b e11t11s. e 

On a ItMdy .au 
alAo,c a gnly 

meld atre in Si :.as 

lul a.fha. (Mao. . Sae 
nT a.Aan Limb ualA, 
awarb up.a - hel 
h arry Plegeealao Ir =e.eo. 
lam.: Ma. Iota arRy 
danerrr.ue: Mr Pram 

IMurrpsM ll`Jrry Iyesrra. 
McI\wvs R.MF. ucr.y 

on .a. PAaYr.. Iraen. at 

LAM..' w.n.. Ir LAM.. If.e. ran rMM lagr 
a.ns Fa. 
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Capital 

%l 

. datill,.... 

Andy's Skues 

new quits Beeb 
Kh;ITH SKOI:S, one of the 

boss former greats of pirate radio news format daybqulttlnRmeBBCioJnln 
4York.nlee'* 

Hndio Hnllum n 
programme dtrecior 

Ile lea ves Broadcasting 
RAOIO Curolino'a Andy Rouse Ibis were iollowing Ih 
Artfier returned to the nil .tlnplrlem of Story of P.p. 
llndgnmlroer+iolntndoroa whlch n ro-prnduced Seller 

w Top Forty Allot lornwl r"4mdbmard Bhar,' as he 
lolhestall,e.. wan known, paned BBC ajo 

Ile butt been In London In stall trainee Imrn Kenya In 
dim too the mote Ilh Marlon IYaJ Ile left In Join Ilnl 
Inwa R,manO'K1Hlly onl Inld Caroline Iflrn I.uaembmtrg 
1tltal: Wr shall nerin stas nnd Ilnelly rmrrrr io BIa 1. Io 

11.0 ww format Imnedlatrty. 'fiel When the pirates flowed hr 
ll w111 le 11er. lop fsltyy nlMned the IIHC as an mNt 

lra lorm1 mly nllh personality, but hal Reece 

wipe 
0111 glsr the helm more Involved In 

wnorn,sd." producing. 

for IRN 
RON ONIONS, the Capital news chief who has 
constanUy criticised Britain's new Independent 
Radio News service, Is the new boss of IRN. 

Ile Laken over neat month 
after starting Capital*. news 

Competition 
II. 11,C Radio Manehrnler 
will he rm,ry'Ung heavily with 
the city's new commercial 
.tall., Plcr.d.ly Radio over 
Ile e:eeler I Iobday 

The *lm en has planned to 
hnmdemat ItO minal 'rp'lab' 
m the Mollies - Slade, - and 
Tony Chenille featuring de 
e rlbla menetelves and rash+ 
Ilona from their recent 
albums 

Tar pre ra m... have been 
produced en lan.lmm by Paw 
Ib,lltngdale for Metro Meth* 
Radio 

vtee tend male Mg 11 aell 
respected In lnliti., 

Onions mnulocwl a sharp 
olden oeh relied heavily on 

n Ole sled' report,. Ile 
often centre:ned I RN for falling 
Weever event.. 

The service hr now gres to 
head alma la be the major 
amerce of nations I and 
Internee Ooned news for all N 

commerthe cial ~Iodations 1 

Ron Onions said "I flute 
Peeving emote) but I couldn't 
*ay no. IItN toa aervleethatti 
crucially Important In the 
future of man tnrreal radio In 
tills country.' 

1 

Beeb bulletin 
ARCH BOON one Idle, of 
Monty Python fame. can he 
Hard N the first of Ms "Radio 
leloe: episode* fhb Saturday 

ItadloOne. 
The series replaces Story Of 

Pop, now sadly complete, and 
viii he followed by Hon I la rrii 
much-hralded and long. 
awaited Reach Hoy'. Story, 

Another Wed this wmi end 
My Top 11 moves to Its new 

Ume it OD p. p m Ion 
Sunday when our Fumy Wm 
.ongslnsa Olivia Newton. 

John everts. 
But Taal consider tonight'. 

John Peel ahole featuring 
Andy Roberta. Nkle Jones. 
and CYanevnn. Fmlay'u Roca. 
peal or Saturday ' In 

Ozwerl, with Pmml Barton 
On Monday Roo Mania hoe 

Thin Limy and Roy Harper. 
and Top (.ear ITue.layl ht. 
the wonderful Norllp, 
Hatt! Old and the North, and 
Richard and Linda Th,unyy 
em. Oh rim. on Sunday night 
you ran hear i'rrlod In 
Sound. On Sunday 

Alternative voice 

MI ON yV Ihr,atch last week 

the Irnnamla*fnn. 1 Mettle 
Atlantis were Interrupted by a 

M n.Mno signal Te }m 
mine, sloried ,tech night 111 

11.00 alwt, Nn Italian Ito den 

!grebe went :fI the elr. The 

It, ua n elation broadcast. m 
T_.1 meter, ahvrnita Atlantis 
1. on 5TT. Unturned 10 -ethnical 
people tell me that the 
is owning demo I Is slightly oil 
Iequene y. producing a 

heterodyne t hisne. 
It Is reasoned.- o. sesame 

Ma 1 Ow hemming is sane. hens 
So el. alit the 11.11an.. 
be'nu.e M when the jamming 
.1:1115. 1 'pleated the Italian 
Koehn say he London and also 
the orate of the Italian Karlin 
tend Tlevisi,.n her clew Ihtegb 
they route' lid he of any direst 
help. atol the official I spoke It 

awareoat, not any 
In heeler,. nee Iran, tImelt. 
Atlantis. 

It o as nice to sot that hoses 
May oas enjoying himself al 
e le' opening of Piccadilly 
Radio tots Tn,lay. At the 
press ,++rain[ he woo 01111 

aching away at Ihr final 
radio, of biscuits he gin al 
I rev. 

A n, net lnrno'rb linked allb 

Manchtser la going In I. need 
n1 programmes at 'teals 
Helium. The person ane 
cerned ts RHO, Naomi *he 

. 1IInp In llallom. The 
on ull ep 

Ilolhrrham end hhrllleld 

Finally, not e,, e,rd n't one 
Radio. I heard oa11.per reel 
Juke Ben Jury Imtsy nNnes le 
eM' Wily in sephsnMr. Fez 
shoo a111 he re tamped ale 
redo l,r m lay. Uuag M, 
Pethidine Sett .nl,,,nets. l'ele 
Nuns)) awl Hut 14 iambs II 
I.meld he nln' In nee that seen 
., rl a n 

Nhl re+' insole h 
plhd by Bute ,rnhna .er 

Mork 1,11. Peter lisnet 
denying any Irma ledge of M' 

inally. Ule telephnee 
number.. nl vl sr+ 1..11 
F. 11.1. N. for you to ring be gee Ile labor new« meta Olga 
Ana del ITS Iles hernia l pm 
0e1111 midnight es cry .+ nl g 
Al Arbre.th lilt and 
Ply month ]Kai lotear.me d pee 
And II pen rs eey o +Any ad 
al area ltiS la front a am N d pm 
.Fero,. nat, phase do nog p.m. 

.der any elretem.leae.s 
and side thew hon. 

alsome 
O 
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feed 
back 

The same 
old song 
THE. LAST Ume Mr. 
WUann was Petro Mln 
later, he had 11 Prate 
Radio atahion closed 
down, How Mee 11 would be 
If tles lime round he 
banned Radio One I and 
many others a m suns led up with hearing the 
record. over and over 
again, Paul McCartney, Th Womble., Ylade, 
Mono Ford, Paper lace, 
Suet Qualm, Ray City 
Rollers, Barry White, 
Candlewick Green. Nell 
Sedeka ate., are played at 
leant a dozen time. day. 
They couldn't orIIenm 

e good boor. up at 
brewery. 

A decent seen en. 
North ante. 

Johnnie 
for TV? 

I AM AMAZED that 
JOHNNIE.. WAIXF-R he. 
Mill not been seen on 
television In an interview - 
type programme. No one 
could be better suited for 
such pu raw. Ile has the 

looks r nod voice 
and 

n 
outtendin` person- 

ality octe ry to make 
programme of Diu rt 
wally mteteetng.. 

I have ncenUy written to 
several people at the 
Teleeldon Compass.. and 
mo 

o 
el l them have 

prormrd to bear Johnnie 
In and should they decide 
to plan a programme of m4 
art However, et la about 
Ilene that they nude up 
their muds, as I have 
doubt that 1 am not aloe in 
my melee to sea this type of 
programme, where John 
Me could Interview various 
people In the music 
but nets 

Another point ahlee 
puaalee me a why Johnnie 
Ian be heard but not maser 

on T. V. Co mercials. 
Many other top 13.3 are 
aiorn advertising various 

e product. - why not 
JM OO? 

M n. O Oahe 
let Uppnelum 

.a.dn.rre. 
Mlddle.e.. 

Sour 
grapes 
from 

Andy? 
ANDY Agolpe refutes 
Davy Jame' alegallvu a 
anaarky in the COMM. 
oegalalbn IRKM March 
Mkt I, sm the wake of Md.. rada Y e whole I 

hob correct. 
sorb tele. has Cenas. 
done he m la Ire 

but by kin own 
~wars, he Asea M Wee 

Iesr a ewwdy, Tbina 

onshore radio la only 
temporary. and II looking 
for something else, preaum- 
bly on land, so perhaps it 
M Urn. he departed? Thew 
la no reamer whys orahore 
radio Should t last indefinitely, but Ile Is to do 
an It mu1 farm united 
front. be truly prole mensal 
and weed out all but the 
moat dedicaled and raspee. Ibl people. Enough 
damage has been done bo 
the muse el Free Radio by 
an Irresponsible few, thew 
le nowin no room for the 
who meely molder It 
good laugh while It lasts A for Mr. Areher' 
o pinion of RNt. ever Ow 
he wee sacked this has 
been flavoured with " 
grapes." We have not 
Inrgotten ma ridleulrwra 
comment to the Dutch Po. that RNI's broad. 
carding "only serve. b 

er up spynoting 
perfect, 
arUel U.." RNI ese fed, 

and It may tee predictable 
in wino way.. but this add. 
to the friendly almapnere 
created by the station 
Caroller Is certainly 
different, but this does not 
mek It hotter. Mot IiNt 
detesters do not appnrlate 
the nary sound. tool cocas 
frorm Camino and rare 

Me.cb11 
Jeremy Arnold 

Evewley 
Anulh mold 

Suffolk. 

Give 
BRMB 

a chance 
I Ail 901111Y Tony 
Ile Me rat arena to have gol 
the rung hornet. rrorn 

thInter abort 111tS1 R. 
e only reason I 

del ending them .a to 
allow the lath,, to c 
ammeter" r tabll.lyd hr 
/on rrltlrelna their pro 

g Na revery gtaie.n 
a torrent 

.ay..plan 
ta 

ee etncrem r. 
Capin n pnwovn 

phone -In prodamtoen:. 
Roeder. hon. 

it lnnowe heard Peter 
lrt "html G n lltk" ,n 

Itet AIR. phonern around 
Ihe na. In 

commenting 
o. s none 

Road Job 
NIhr Ilea view., 

henes errm.mer dh 
ate . there e rn e pre.ter 
a her all.. Me calk. w 

Ole kl. vie a.; the No him 
for ealllnc n4 gars 
.tr.leht onto Me neat m 

.. n fn ...Pena any comment . Ie somas 
Tar my tine I hvr 

erns -lard eta haul ...stile. 
and I real too re .mler 
ohen teat one, one nr.dy 
when they awe urhJo.ale, 

rap rS Weskf 
IIM' 

West. oa 

ad In radio. 
and leo .hind n, ...Meg 
In tartar te she rest;. I 

have always fell they 
,Wei make alter ewe of 
the loopy .rent on Mete 
Foal .ells.. M moon 11 

Inner na cena l rla ores. 
resale, on a complete.b 

aepe n m punt the name eel 

Leaden'a enteraln meat 
sae a la l Instal aids., and 

Cap/w1 a. r gulerly 
patted. 
11 elan gone 

t f 
Vlaa nes fro hash ndeee 
newoloweettna 
la AM.r.11 Maw I .tee don \w 

THE LITTLE Devon- 
shire town of South 
Holton has been pretty 
quiet for the last year. 
Nothing much has 
happened there since 
the Beatles Invaded the 
railway station to film 
some of the sequences 
for their first film, A 
Hard Days Night. Sure, 
there was a land based 
pirate station broad- 
casting from the hack 
room of a local bakers 
shop, but that was also 
several years ago. 

Now then le dratted 
boating Yong the minutest.. 
in the lawn, hereon their very 
own local des Jay has one out 
at hiding and :tamed In the 
airmen. his name, - have 
'losen. 

"You've probably 
heard of e", hr say 
modally. 'Thal 4 unite= you 
were a (teal fan of Karin 
Northsea In the 1971.1 
ported." 

Deed began Innocently 
enough when he wY asked to 
make some announcements 

t village dance. but lhal woe 
only the aid which wee later 
to grow Into very premiering 

"I gol Involved with dIe 
land -bard station, Radio 
Lundy, and that w 
tremndoa tun while it 
lasted. W would lap 
programme and btoadna1 
them on Sunday afternoonse 
while we d .amend 
armed a radio In the town 
square. It get 
tremendous tensed ed.an- 
Ore. but It wee really very 
naughty. You know eves then 
1 have mellowed Bede bit- a 

Dave 
wanted something 

more challenging{ and 
thing nata prod u.nl. "I 
y 

Mee ea 
BC era moat 

and 
a. a turned out I}gol the 
,Opretunity to do three Radio 
One Club Not appearance. 
I am very proud et that, and to 
this day I have kept the copses 
of my ROC contract. I Mee to 
admit that I lido,ed W a 

wording at myself doing the 
Interviews and the record 
link., and In Moe days I woo 
ready tofu'. I Ike n thinkthk I 

have ion owed son then? 
The !RC dropped me Man 

end It seemed ad If I was bad 
at square one. n wee. at about 
teat time though that who 
Limited of Zurich started 
putting adverte in the mole 
papen asking Mr would be 

pirate disc halide 
1 sett off tape, but It was 

ages before1 eventually got 
take on. It we. Mark w rry 
and Ord. Clary who Iwlted 
l ryTnnwMe' are to get 
me out en the sip became* 
Lard Mt :eight I loo quiet 
to be der pokey. I only 
stayed on the boat for eve 
day* before the Mahon coed 
down, but it me enough to 

g lue me the rase of what 
bmadcaning was ILO 

When RNI reopened le 
autumn of WO Dane area 
Invited bad and stayed for 
needy two year with only 
abort break during the 
moor d' 71 

'1 late got qwe a oft spot 
foe the pay ad IMO. weld I 
supper. la only natural when 
you remember that a w my 
home end soy life for ea long 
It would be nine to go bas stow 
and law look at Inc MO I 
rodm avie b te. aresto 
r _ aa ad udlee M 

g l wee down es 

t1 Akan Wese me 
w sang born de 

PROFILE 
stern of the ahlp I 
lnnrrdlatey Nought that we 
had been hll, and o 1 went up 
an desk to look amend to as 
whet the damage eras. It was 
a very foggy calm night and 
everything very silent 
except for the steady hum of 
helanannlltew and genes 
.ton, There me no Min a 
any other ships. hut when I gel 
op onto the bridge I noticed 
g kw learn the engineroom r 
Ionian. wound I could Jul 
me a .mail rubber bent going 
away Into the dlalance, and II 

M then that I realised that 
we had been attacked I went 
deem Inn the Mud. and told 
Alan, d al MI he didn't 
react at all but then II dawned 
on hint and he sell out ere 
May -day calla 

"I didn't feel trighle,rd 
bemuse everyone .word to 
be very well ormanned. but I 
did tees ead b sae the ship en 
toe Tha funny MM. vu dial 
we all gol Of in. ship Into the 
small rubber dinghy to wall 
he the tender to plea us up. but 
when It armed It went mend 
10 the other ode at the ship, so 
nee ail had le Climb bare onto 
the snip and over the cinch to 
get o the sal. y or the lender, w wens an oxen -ties the ship 
to be born Jy.high al any 
mod!" 

Dena peeled company role 
NNI In len when the Mallon 
closed kw two week. "I 
wanted to move m, beer It 
had got to the reage when we 
alleeehad neaghly Pee e e ac 

1 d p.nereo and I amount 
tnnk i our bettering 

reyalt I wonted to get onto 
the Ineb. 

"1 don't want It to second a. Y 
I am remaing on Nat I dldnl 
appreciate my as with RNI, 
Nee I would Mee n sorb la 
I.gel .nelson I Cute been 
away fnen the world of prate 
rode for needy le ninths 

end an that Uri. I hums 
been ding .1 ode of Min 
Including bar work, helping w 
my lalbura bakery sod 
n reenUy I ham teen drivag a 
fire around es Um yard d Use 

Meal bath -rube factory. You 
know down here In Sate 
Milton wets eery proud of M 
fad that we ponce over half 
of the mistela output of bath 
cubes It we. Mee earths( 
there are use when I got one 
from work I etas away 
smelling lovely and 1.sn1 

"I paod my BBC sudden 
last summer, but nothing 
enema to have eve cane of 
Mal Ive applied to a couple 
a «nos Mr wok, but you re I am very quiet and &all 
ate pushing my Of ta+ard 
and as result I haven, got 
wry favourable replies from 
the m npanes Anyway. I 
thn. I've waled bog moue% 
being eft the ar and I have 
derided to go bed to Use sea. 1 

had loo after.. one from Rado 
Atlases, and the other tan 
Caroline. but I One erode 
Use one Moen Atlantis lamer.. 
they faked or tint I know 
the BBC Orel la. akag 
mole who an woad( for Use 
Undo.. but at the pees.. 
ens I mold mall be wain( bl 
hear from Wm ale ten* next 

Tien are he demob she 
real be etea(bW atoar Dew 
bare belies mdcruphoem 
Mad NM gnat agio et Wan 
Who be eme on RNI be ta e* 
set mein d le 
RCCORD MIRROR Io- 
»Mey pat. saeteas satat 

tb 

Ilene werr. 

notable. as Tony Merton. .dore him fir eran. S bes 
and Jimmy nade. II la gun. ' 
rewarding kw Date Out he Y b now nee beck Bring to 
also well nsprrled estor the Il mdnMbt WI Inn. erns to 
Dame" aso many or the icy AUertS, the led sed mob 
nano wdmlre hies «Mime1Ry. Dee. dement an Sc. 
Men Marne wonted w1th while he eeeels on Reeler 
Dave on Ile 'tile to eae of NorU..e- I he roa roman rem 
Ihor pope Cha you can't all M lure In de weld, la 
help kiting, boom. span dewnwa 
mm hie pm. rano. Seine 

Vary owe g he es wry 
wore peros I1 dad. hin 
mom on NMI, and in Ms. 
days trina were pretty 
turbulent, and you have b 

Dave 
Johns 

Pre -Release Offerlll 
10 YEARS OF OFFSHORE RADIO 

New!!! Double LP Record or 

Cassette Offer 

Soo Oohed* same r ro + o evesme aerr a. 
emtr.a9 men monk en r -. . . 
wMem fins doe del ue co ar0 
lasa Doer it e Cass*, tom r - 
/igo..nps Ceo ae Dp.el s»: a.I _ . 

wears Man M snaº+.w n, a- .-r 
Clasee*e^s SOS V.<1 : e r7 -. - 
n,Twn., hT l t -. 
E.e. Sron.d a - 

l el 1.... 

'Mon bCa.r9J .I; 
eso Sono see . 1- 

hhrta.ou? DOIST rot tes .r.'e.--' 
11)? eft3.1:, 21,1. .r-d.s 

ti huy 
we re eM."1r-pe 
tan ase Ae . e . 

- - Mire! 
ti te. t4tl . e. 

JUMBO RECORDS 
IS Ctehon Gardens London NIS 
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Who's aping 
who ? 

ROLLING STONE Kook 
Richard h an onueuul 
.tatua rumiad: his he 
guitarmaker, chap name d 
Elan Newman Jon... HI. 
Elmo b a rime mute of Miel 
Jagger. ton - which la hie 
min .lain y mico! plot. 
E uro. latest "Invrmuua" 1. 

she-.lrtag guitarwhich 
Keith han here using for 
~tent nwrdlnf *random et 
Musk -h. 

THIS IS Gary Lee 
Meeks, who Is Monkey 
Meeks, which is a band. 
In other words, he's the 
group and the man. 

Monkey M ko are doing 
very nicely the States d 
have debut single, Take Me 
To Your Heart, out here via 
Polydor. 

There are live In the band. 
but It seem that Cary 
Meek,. Is the one who really 
stint up feelings In the female 
breut. If you'll pardon the 
expression. Gary In 5fl sin tau, 
blue of eye and blond of het. 
met he's very nn.d, Into the 
sporting -activity scene. 

And v though hr's now 
well into the pin-up five -rave 
nlak es he's not ton proud to say 
that hi. own favourite singers 

the Osmnomd. and 
Meld Cauldy. 

Real of Monkey Meek,, 
confidently rpeoted to break 
Mg In Britain. Relieve. 
N nlingham, known as Tacky 
Becky because she's very 
outspoken about equal human 
rights; MArvin Carlton who 
likes banfead Waling. what- 
ever that la: Alice Ryan..ho 
lo an outstanding dancer; and 
Donald Davenport, who hopee 
one day to else beef cattle on 
his own ranch 

Monkey Meeks. man and 
group Will you go gape for 
them. 

FAB.FAB 

wee - 
1111 

. Jatt>J 

In good 

Z:#UCT 
F.Idlte(f 

Peter Jones 

i 
1 

o 
I 

10/ 
QIIE.'T1ON: la Mien flan Amery: nrlan IS m.rraN. 
ninny m, riled? 11 arc hest 111. .nlaaue lock, like .hi - 

dos his minims look like? i1 d.ea in m) pottier. And 
not, what kind nl girl dew be Arlan lamely, rhlrka oho 
limey: bed so o, and se on. bob manly like 1.10 o lman. 

ruNPUN 
)Can St° 
-. 28Q 

Fantastic sticky star pics 
to brighten -up your life. 

, 

AND THEY'RE 

in (FABULOUS 208 
There's a lovely 

colour April Calendar 

of David Essex 

I and lots of 

other pin-ups 

and features, too. 

OUT NOW 7p 

editing the grace,. goal to., 
of the Oanwnd ~dab le u 
honouring ow, I go a seer --,1 
se ylnf that It' q 
lmpercabty non and Wt.eAam 
fan clue 

My ho ckehee kll aql 
ewahelee lately lalpe. 

//ww01 ththge mad fr+d 
peen M cornpany rfer; th n,a " p.. ley 

rrmludlm mfr .red 11 Bh.lr 
words: there'll pl 

pang o/ thesp .hale nrtfs of 

Danny 
rod (tern 

Mira Danny reed end tqt 

IT IS not one hundred 
cap, w key Ong. and needed 

per cent official. A .ntere'S a wan.prs ent.d 
h ook on lime haekrhn,nt and 
life-lInes Mau the nnnseldr. e 
recorded menage lean Or. 

akettle' 
and mho' newerner 

etuailyMm ottles s 
ro'tat'e , then: a rice 

ale 
whole 

W rtirurr 
through the wh thing 

I ncldentally the other 
honorary members appear lo 
he Ed Stewart, Roako, TM, 
Prince. Tony Rlaekhurn I'm 
In gold company . . 

e 

The Sweet man la rent 
ynhd lellew I Nu. ser Windy. 
I hope UM picture answers a queries I've received on 
llrta,i s nurNal amble. 

letter from secretary 
Maureen Street informs 
me that I have earned 
the distinction of be. 
corning an Honorary 
Member of the Osmonds 
Fan Club for Europe 

It's a top-level 
honour for the coverage 
we on RRM have given 
the family. 

And apart runt acerwwl- 

Black Ft booming 
POP M 'SIC Is Mack Imelnese. Roomier. but blank. And Taal 

I. auno nu by the Orummy Aweeda nnm.wy in Amwele, few 

day. ago. Sinle Harder got fie. swardat Reste,. I lark, 
Glady. Knight and the Pip. Irak ar\eeel Orin. Other bled, 
alearen Included Areth Franklin. a,gernet. Quincy 'I.11., 
Ramsey Irwl., the DISIr Ilummingalyda and Jaerres,m Art 
Teumn... and bree erbio ...teal Into the Hall M Fano. sere 
(Weman Rawklna, Nat aloe Ode soil lout. Armstrong. 

The 
king 
and l 

THAT MORT frightening of 
American politician., Ganar 
nor Oren, Ma'am. le into 
pop music. More petiole/fly, ti and he family are vary 
Into 11,15 Presley'. pop 
music - the whole clan 
turned up for a 1 

Presley concert In Montrone 
cry, Alabama 

So tI was no aurpel that 
Oovarnor Walla.e pro- 
claimed Eli l'redey Week 
earlier thIs month - and 
signed the P reel amtinn 
himself 1n Mnnwny at the 
Cove mew ' Office 

Pop 
family 

HOME n'r. AIN) I whet? 
Maple iterate stoke. M 

I'meada and them owl 
gorgeous hinde lady nano 
.d Susan Jaca She *name 
half M Ilia Poppy ondlf, 
who had giant Inlet 
national lent hit was Shirk 
way You On1.. hilly? Tit 
other half w. her hothead, 
Terry Jack. 

The Poppy andly are e. 
hu1 TeTerry,aMwew m pr 

r, 
duce neewsla lee Morn. 

ilowevnr, he... note eery 
morn H. the peeler.ning 
'penlight m , hla cog. NI 
Ingle, Seaton. In TB* ilia. 

In I.el, ha' IN first 
l edian en or Mr him*pt 

t leum(lw,es. aay.)oa Ingle. Thai he 
n entraae at si es ,nets 

when Susan M sad le r ere.. my eery. 

History of Pop 
RICHT - here an the re.uSo 
of nor Alan Freeman lkalory 
Of Pop album competition! We 
offered twenty-five enrolee of 
this chbooated, two - 

cord. lorlytrec Arcade 
P. eoorda production. And we 
got hundreds and hundred' M 
mitten .. , 

Before listing the lucky 
»i nnen, here's a break -down 
on the questions and aneema. 
with special reference ire o wen puny o1 you t 
wrong. 

First question ewe about the 
bass 

- 

M 
player the old Animals 

gem a (amou. 
group Who and whlrh' Chu 
(handler, and hear now bowel 

. Wade. Moat of you got 
that right 

Two &Shrw( lead angers 
who Marred with tae old 
Manfred Mann !mope - yen, 
Paul !one and Mike fAM 

Trouble started alth mien 
eon thew. - Vre Aeons sad 
Mudlaella were two m.eceWI 
dagk$ gnaope - but «hat 
mu the dabetweenferonm between 
Mom in term* M paenaa.l 
Ammer the Avoca were two 

- winners 
stn. and boy: the Mudlarka 
were two boys and a 
Crash went hundred of ham 

that one. 
W eh their first three single. 

Gerry and the Pacemakers M 
a 

remarkable precedent 
what snug? Answer. All went 
to number o... pes - but It 
isaa the tint time the FIRST 
three rehears of a yap or 
artist had hit the top pot 
These who gin tie whole 

a 
answer tight are among the 

plot Wray dip 
handful who Nat swirl they all 
topped tat durta. 

And the reaaw, 11111 Richard 
had to change hr bating 
group's tc Sauw 
they were originally the Drillers and time. was 
cvWelm with the Menton 
Drillers 

Ilk; David (bdlne. Seeetdli 
Lends! Kenneth Reedy 
burn, London NWe I 
Brookes. Leicester. 

m. 
P Crouch*,A 

ton, Ha 
Smith. Naar n eln viér, Muni 
shire, H victim, O14tl.T 
County Durham, lemur 
wuuama. Bury, Lncad.re 
C Glover. lerrestee 

T Sum mar . g I l l 

Scarborough, Ytraenln 
Cleve Poeyr, Amer" TIS 
*Ire, Ian Ilckeeswh. Wash 
side, Aberdeen, R. L tA4 
Wagnamatw, el,. 
harmed, forest Glow t!. 

Karin Rarear h' 

Mastro: (a Dome-4" ir TPhb Den '° 
ry, Yore attire. et tar 
Headcorn, sear A.Cie 
Kent, John Parer(. Rlcl 

Now the women: a d a a r r y 
Cone talatione to the Mld, fo-te» yen 

winner, - ywr buck lame Doreen A - t copirs of till. la 1a parka,. Ml,,.... 1 7,g .-lu W ~was w yon pod Y RAPC. dngh . 

a TUtkle smelted puss bl of 
Who A_ 

At. 
Mae? 

Iteltd r ls, Berkshire. daaedd lee CO n K,te Nest 
J !Re key, Str.Card. Lando leonneIthlslre 
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Beginning 
ITS BEEN weedy a year now 
.lore one single alereMyped 
prow Meow erns. al our 

o re. 
i e In nby Atenel 

me n0.Mg ttepNsl Radio. announcing 
The new. wan short and 

sweet: an office had been 
S'e"ed b i'Irre dilly. II we erod to call w. Were 
welcome. The mince, like 

many others. hardly relent an 
eyebrow. I remember think 
big 'none) running a radio .linen front of flee In 
Piccadilly!' II .11 esemed 
vague. ow aningh-es, and quite 
unreal. Another Press relear 
arrived. Dore (ash had 
Joined use infant otalnn. Near 
I Weir mimed him. 
Kenny Leon. t. Daee gym on.. Tommy V.nee, and 
Cleve (Web, sounded like a 
r,rnldable line-up for tille 
new dangled setup. Maybe It 

worth taking an IMeret 
Suddml) it sews the emery OM* Royale In Kemoit Street 

and a wine and quiche 
toreLLn. renep110n. MWMMr1 
Rukhl, the programme n troller, poke n.tlonatrly 
about hln hopes and ideals. 
ROM tether nMMy .Mlwd 
the fledgling .f -Ming lea denier of dbop(r.ring up Its 
own Inleuer4nnl." 

As Day One, October 14, 
bared nearer, .101st end more 
preen reception. mete hen at theOtr Royale and finally we 
we.. invited to Easton Tower. 
(Welters home, whirls one 
1eumwllet aptly dewlb. a 
looklne Ilk. a "Spanish 
MVO 
package 10r howl' Work. 

mold he heard df11Rn. 
away be Metanese ohUe theo drone champagne 
WIb Melt guest.. It wax 
ehowbiwy, bight, and s wry 
friendly. (Wrong up b la 
months on end tad Motile 
remains the wino, .. even If 
the sound of Copllal bao 
changed. 

RICHARD 
ATTENBOROUGH, 
actor, Ulm producer, 
vice-chairman of 
Chelsea Football Club, 
and one of the best 
murderers In the busi- 
ness, Is currently 
playing the lead role to 
his own real live radio 
drama. 

The charocler Is a tough 
uncompromising business 

n wham flair end ereoUvlly 
ive him the edge over hie 

rompeUtore. The story sun 
minds the birth of a radio .lata on ... t Ilea fact not 

flübn. 
More to the point, %MO MM 

Attnbomugh look., true to 
form, very happy with hi. 
part Ae chairman of dptlal 
Iced% Me silting at ~centre 
Of eommunle.Uon In the 
theatre capital of the world 
What could be more . ppeoprtatr 

In face of really powerful 
o ppwltion. Attenborough and 
hie wend. won the frenchlw 
tea Inndn'. Brat commercial 
entertainment moon lain 
Febnaury. Theirs was an 
overwhelmingly mhowbtr pset 
up with name. tike Bryan 
Forbes. David Jacob. and 
George Martin. heuvily 
involved. So all power to the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority for choosing an 
original Iookn0 mmlunY end 
all power to Allrnbwnugh for 

playing u skillful game of 
wan-and.wre 

Wh11e all lbs other 
applicant. had busted teem- 
selve. seducing top broad. 
cullers and earmarking 
prestige studio .lees, Capital 
wisely kept their option..p r. 

The Idea was simple: -lithe 
other companies didn't gel the 
Ounce.' Attenhornukh ex- 
plained. "au those people and 
fad hlUe. would come back Into 
the pool." 

It was On heel of a number 
of gamble. which .rem to have 
paid off handsomely. Capllal 
won the fleet round without a 
learn; no Matt. no premises. 
nothing. Then lust to prove he 
like. a ehafrege, DIeM le gave 
Mowed eight month. to be on 
the ar. 

look Mg u back on K you »el 
on the w trmrnl creep Into 

those m 
steely hlue oleo: We 

a total t d slate panic - 
we didn't tell yon.. hot we 

In August We were 
flying people lo America and 
Europe, when people Marled 
falling down on delivery 
data. But we had to lake a 
calculated gamble. 

Thh 'w s gamble that a 
buwnesmun could not Ignore. 
The station had b be Ile the air 
ten weeks before Christina. U 
It sews not to mist out on wn ler 
adveW'^ .:+Nodule.. Itsleet lento .er.trh 
allowing Aftenboto,gh lo go 
for the heat evadable. Fwel he 
gol former Paramount Pk - 
turn. mw. M leharl Flint. Mart 
Ill temporary ehiet ease , end 

tremendous dlfferenre - 
Anenborough. "to the w y4 
Involvement 

of thella turn 
ryrrl a 

As DAY Om %Wreathes 
that Involvement heren.. 
more and more apMent 
'il was opal cherry ' ho 

remembers. And what kaa 
been exciting la 11101 the woo. 

b h us teem July and Ar.T -1 
when OW main slate atarlo, 
have bout I1. The Flank 
belong. to them. TM/ Is not a 
oneman operation In mny 
..nee whete000er Vaal 
numbers of the .1atf IllerSUy 
brought ramp hells end Mal 
didn't icave the premlM at el 
Mr Iwo incest before we well 
on the air Irewdy by the legal / rose of Involvement 111111 

pa-rmreloa the whole slot1`t 
that we actually opened. 

Kiehl,. A 11mLorouglt 

an at t e 
then get bell awing all the 

raging dlreeors M the 
un.ueuuful applicant.. It 
was u ready de short del 

end threw up John o'Mney. 
OW ol hvlou 

choice. 
If over we needed 

vindication of our policy tit 
that Juncture then 1110 
appoIntment of John Whiney 
Ivtilited 11. If eve had 
tammlllad ourNlme w 
couldn't have bun hen and he 
ha. been maenifirent With- 
out Whitney there really would 
be no Genital radio, he got the 
Mallon on the air." 

Rath he end con Buknt. 
the programmeemomt controller, 

snot companhe y and 
miraculously almost 

equally al home wit b Cap W l'. 
Ideals 

Neat the prenu.es. An 
wlglnal Ides to place the 
Mudlo. outside London's 
centre leaving Just a wit. 
Mflre In the Weed End me 
dropped Infavour el keepinm 

rything Under one root 
With lit d help /mm O mean 
Council the spare at F.notnn 
Tweet wee found and on April 
le the builder. moved In. 
Within .la newt. eaarly. the 
24,0M squaw feel or none 
apace. rust shell all W M point. 
had to be Pane/rained into 
bur Mudle. plu all the 
admnl.t rally. of!Irea 

The dealer, with else sliidYy 
ringed on four sides by one 
rorrldor rann.Cling to the 
MM., meant everyone el the 
Ito employees would h 
together. 

.This ha md 1 

'My pod," he Mrelalmed, 
thank wet did 
beeauM we fared tad three yy-a cok in the New Year. If 
we had had to endure them 
hoses - and every hoMml III 
Ike country has bet dunes 
Met period - Without the 
income derived from sense 
find ten weeks, we would haw 
been In a sorry plight In fart 
that period hol kept to 
heppU7 Rrdng on Ihsl now, 
W. the 11v. -day we beck. 
we're off In the rares *gab 
Mind you when I my that this 
1sn1 even licence to prise 

n.aU money. nut even flee 
pence coins, but It Is e 
,....enable A .nee. Its a 
long loon. one and rill rte lee 
year., three veers before 
e nynn. breaks-evn ,. 

Allenhoro1Rh ts very moth 

Thanks for all the good sounds 



the ad We chairman and not just a «unable figurehead, 

toThelon forgf co 
wi 

uple 
bestial 

aek., but he eem in touch 
by 'Phone 

You get e yy aion thou{{h that Capital has quietly weumb a very big part of hl. life, Talking about thew Iasi de.prrate weeks of preparation when he too stayed over night at the 
Madam, he ray*: "It eras 
Marvellous. Then was no anteen: people would rush 
out to local restaurants and 
eorne back with raucepam. full 
of Meaning 1aon, and as 1 say, 
Mat blooding, that crl.la period, brought everyone 
together. Then a now a bond 

filch is not rasy to mate when you ova Into an 
labilshm.nt when you 

to 

'We were 

in a 

total 

state 

of panic' 

'It's not so. aMply bin.... they are lrnpreeed by the efnclmey of our filar -Jockeys. 
rimy are marveua. superb 
I don't think anywhere In the world you would gel a rte 

hl.tleated breakfast ahoy gt 
than Kenny and Cash. It is unique. It la a real Innovation 
In lrrm of style and manner, 
and I really do believe that we have created a Style, 11 do.nt sound aka the Iamb,, 

na .mshln1 Barb, the limb. 
Mm'l go through Ilul owl of great. built I. theleeb, 
fin together," e What people don't ntognloe 
OCIo.r ti, .Ali, fl n.11 

and don !accept. became they 
arrved with The Queen. Mr 

perhaps lend to listen b 
the vortas Tra[emme.. "We the rust and last time, and (rnmmnwn IYethat Rweehoy roAtlil have oak al aorre or Ire roughs wore: 'TTY hourandahalf spot with Iwellest music, some ot the for the first Mme Y Capital Allan ltsegreaves eery night drama, chanced tie psitlon Radio. ' He my. now that he Which really tackles In sane of the what show with Marsh. was very very thrilled with the depth. and with times, mayor nu leg to tee wo.kml er .eEMU,EMU,nd of the E peaberru and ana1Me. w e Tha 

n' 
n the the doge weeketh . not 'ma.e who want In snipe have people ringer[ us 1 11.00 there" net cut bek," 

yy 'Capital la mmaerly to the morning with pr+hlems 111 oil l mate elm for elf' dent, a rather bland and the staeon deal. moth Cpltat' tatbn, over pmrrnotnal'. 1 them, We have Robin Ray's 'I would II" very 
am prof automat in my own nlaultal prosrafnma, AI loldener to feel lh.l they did 
bu«loss« and I admire termites. - there Sle1 eel rely paruelpse le the 
profs.lonuto. and I think that better art. programme on life of landon. or sonar what 
prafes.lonallsm Is a pre- rdlmor telrvlsbn, A Question w.. [ca,[ no m Iol+dm, oe w 
r equl.lte for such as Of Faith on Sunday is the best poriy to the bent posible 
operation." meal .« postrmmme an the radio entertam.nent In Ion 

don, without witcnmg on 
He disputes. allegations that air Capital. And if they miss 

the Mallon is too .ophullcated, H urn. up Capita l' Capital, thin they mi. paled 
nape /lama' and wrr gloary. changes in the trot six ninths Iomdon." 

os slightly mars lnbrmallty 
and a broadening of the marl[ 
Pattern. 

Thy ration. moth its me merlon Loners a day, Is now etaig. Ale time, at 
Maximum ofR the minute. per 
hour, can hO .old at 
compel aloe rate with telr vision and newspaper. H vint ehleved that platform we can afford in dare and net going into outer area. and pamally during the oft - 

Peak Period .pedaass more than are at 
not ha to 

standards and that a the mod 
P ewarditt thing «Mee we 
started Them.. no qunuon 
that agar five or eta months 
yam Mart re -shaping and there 
are certain area, which will 
net note emphase and area which will get lea. Once we rune a b t of Ulu deer ssn 
thee we we will start again to 
look at what we Ion put bark IntoMahon the and .drat -or 
ran raf1Mbut. In Went. of 
involvement with the comma 
nhty. We said right Imm the 
start that we did wish to give 
lnredonrr' 

men 
v IN 

y about the gay on Omit 
n Ste won and we mud never 

oar forget that," 
He aid Nat then had barn 

no cut -back, no-one had was 
only Internally um- rss en M e temphasis 
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Let battle 
commence 
CAPITAL'S boa. noon, 
John Whitney, cuts a 
formidable figure In tie' 
front line of the bottle 
for audience rating. 

No on., sooner the statbn'a 
NOt' poll flgun. releued 
than he you omens an open 
challenge lo the RAC to come 
mgt and tight clean. 

What he has suggested, n 
the meat proper and formal 
way, Y that the HRC and 
Independent radio should 
tom. together ogee the 
question of audience rematch 
and um th. same independent 
ammo runt 

"It's winos ore," he mm 
plate,. "Nat then Mould be 
this constant battle over which 
mrm of research Y the right 
one. We're all in radio and 
should have unified radio 
mouth which we can am 
mount. se being as aaura» 
a. pueblo. Without it them M lad be squabbling, which 
is tonovr." 

lie claim. w doesn't read to 
the 1311C' progt amnia Nnge.:'If the RIM- derby 
to change their habit. Denman 

'ea going way, that' 
fine by s. 

one 
I certainly 

wouldn't begin to play the 
terrifying game el following 
Mitt It becomes a rtdlandeu 

n slope batir." 
Alter six month& than. 

Ca u fart Menl fair with 
Pmt dengor who shad 

know whet it's am about. He'. 
been In ammonia' r.dln Ior 
If) year. and nw has the ions,. of Ulna known as the 
father of Itntaie'e mdepen 
dent radio rnovmalt. lis to 

founded and watt first 
chairman of Me local Radio 
Aaociattmn and smut hl. 
many venture. In Broads 
wrung started a pomnwrnW 
radio *tabu on the eland of 
Mmlierst and di ectad the 
AntWN Radio tbryvnlbls 
He started in radio aching 
recording of poetry red 
muter to Radio Wemhame. 
Pe t on to form Ros 
roduction. which became 

B ntale'a largest Independent 
radio production ham - 
dinaing awed prdurmg over 
KO programme. .a mayor 
advertisers - d thin 
landed Autocue to provide 
prompting facilities for Iola 
Meloeron coming to Cn. heronl 

be had dev.Mped 
intrn.te In television p 
lion, /npiwrttig. and null, 
maim turn production 

Na being m on Bruin'. Rot 
cornmrcial entertainment 
Malin war n bsdul mut 
for thle pioneer. Ile reallyd 
Meal radio bad to find gap 
and clarified what w 
missing "What was not 
present was commercial 
bnloraal1tn tadd1. 24 hoar 

ot 
Important, there was 

was mfat 

ale. dlnrtad Solely for Ms 
benefit M Iandonen 

Wes. rep and 
melon Ile men have oat 

g ap too We have armed that 
there is a need for an 
Iternaty sense et Inn 

Before the ~Ilan w.nt on 
the air In Oo4Aser Mr Nadeau 
and his cava spent a god Mal of time Mimosa tose 
Capita' Ulan«r by ruing oil 
raeuons to orogramm. 

twin[ presenled by the BBC 
mad to room May teen 
planning. 

"A e d Involvemerll 
with the Mallon, that was rust 
was missing." M decided. 

m Alost ryone tell led 
Them and 1.1. syndrome Now 

thIs bury from the 11/2C.riy 
day. Ili thew stetted 

Mitts and their Meek Iles sal 
they boos tried vary hard lo 
break it bun raft n.M% OM rn 
and le tow publin' mind the 
110C is stilt that numb. beta 
a ncrete and glass In 
Portland Place whteh I. 

& hue Impregnable. 
H. bellrve. Capital ha 

escaped thIs trap by 
employing people who believe 
In treating lldsnr. as MI 
people. not lut to .taetuo 1n 
an thence rmearch Vio. 

'11 Wald be crude of me lo 
say that the BBC donan't gust 
la, listener. u people. O,.r 
obolouey no, but I think we 
had Inc benefit If people who 
had sorted the the BBC and 
learnt the wort of mutates that 
were contemner to bo applied 
within the corporation.' 

No. Capital had not got it 
right lmmediaMly H. be 
lleves Met nothing is ever 
"Mehl" and that programn- 
log Is an svalutlanry 
process 

"It Mow t lust Mend .till. 
w pye, en adapt.nod16 
and change, but Ibe whole 
umr one has tow row..lslent In 
In. belief mat yaapM moor 
and that we 

pr.? 
not Jta 

tall bemadch log foam big toil 
building hoping that what wa 
say Is going to appal we're 
gal told Naga. 

"Already n'a nubs. so not. 
that we am caned fiddly 
Capital. This Is not our 

king were ape no public reltin or domino It. il' grown out st nanny 
verdrs um of It and 11' 

g rown In London Peopla 
thine or us as rudely Malls. 
1 wont ttsi'sa very gust Mtn{ 
to be known Inc 

new single 
`More Than You 

Can w :a 1-Psy 

OATS kt 

from the album . . : -/ ; p 

'The Tain' 
M005 

available now! RC/1 Records and Tape 
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ITNLEMM you've worked for a radio station, It's hard to imagine the Importance of the programme controller. Ile's usually God and the Devil all wrapped up In one with as many people for him as there are against. The point la most broadcasters are a little less than stupid, so the guy who leads them has to be a cute cooky. At Capital they have Michael Rukht. 
THEY CALL him "the 
bucket" at Euston 
Toser with the sort of 
Intimate familiarity 
found between navvies 
on a building site. 

Maybe It does sound 
disrespectful but It's 
most certainly the 
opposite. If Mr Rukht 
was addressed so he'd 
be upset, if it was 
Michael It would prob- 
ably mean some serious 
matter, but while it's 
"the bucket" ails well 
with the world. That 
sort of rapport means 
there's open commu- 
nication between Just 
about everyone on the 
station. It starts with 
The Rocket and works 
right down to the 
cleaners. Everyone 
chats and most respect 
what the other is doing. 
If there's one secret 
weapon In Capital's 
achievement of identity. 
it's this opeltess which 
many people have 
already said comes 
right through to the 
listener. 

Huh hi given the Inaprennaon 
of hu dynamo. 
genet -Anne maximum Charge 

as the lime. We met on polling 
day In the middle of a frightful 
poltleol sttuatlon beta den 
('appal and the Independent 
Rrnadrasting Authority He 

s Mmtng, almost spitting 
fire. making rn wish he wan 
tab inn someone else to lunch 
No matter. As we 
Megan talking about fiat he 
wan animated Into different 
mood, Ile knew Korean 
sestaurant. did 'nand 
pites, Mehl gel a cabs 

On the way you discover 
hen got a panatan for rating. 
Maybe It's nmrn lhg to do 
with being Muslim and being 
teetotal. lie lakes his belief 
very wraa.sly and during our 
meeting displayed his spirthe 
silly In moments M what 
seemed to be concerted 
prayer, When fared an a 
difficult question he will clasp 
hie hands. clone hin eyes, and 
seemingly doto from an Inner 

and u hen he nay. 
55 he often floc., can willing you know hr mean 
11 

Ile wan born m South Wales 
son of a an Indnnunesity 
dlplemnl and after 

trainee jolne,t the can as a IrnInee 
Nam tL he can Irak hack on 

men al triumphs o hlel, 
Include editing for the 
Tonight Si Han eelevlslm 

Apollo 
ednlhg all the 

Apollo nonshol pen 
mmesa gra . ,M bans been of n 

commercial radio station In 
Jamaica tar Iwo)eaet 

Having dived Into 
delicious bowl of vegetable 
soup. the the of which 1'd 

6 

never seen, 1 asYal the 
Inevitable qurotton shout 
Capital's change of tousle 
policy Ile replies at top 
speett: "What w! staved with 
was a playlbt of seventy 

a.cards _ it. ~glen and 15 
lbum tracks plan oldies and 

other things We were 
m experienting and we a- 

latneled that until it reacted 
lee one week We Inked at it 
very hard and decided tt had 
expanded tan much. We Mill 
had personality hot 
didn't have a defined kind d 
sound, It was lust Ian wide 
There wan an feeling of 'thin a 
Capital's music' we would 
play anything and that was 
ndstake One of the lunctknn 
o1 programming nee to be to 
Identify the Mallon In the 
listener's mind, also people In 
the huninens didn't know what 
to send tin because awe were 
playing anything We derided 
se ought to tighten down 
What we've done dawn to Is 

rnty tracks again,mor 
aybe . enty-n.e Party 

re ningl'o, five are breaker. 
or clambers, anal tie. rent are 
LP tracks and nldlea - the 
oldien halve It ways been 
there. Having eons. back to 
that pattern people think we 
have changed." He lints the 
singles penal were e playing 
from the start Andy 
W'tflani s ltalitalre, Prelude'. 
After The Goldrush They 
have since become hlte anti 
Capital with Its tup,lorty set- 
up has continued) to play them. 

One change sinew the early 
days wan the apparent 
freedom of the locks 
"The've damvernd who 

they ay' he replies."Theyt neverr Ined. Out 
nand .4 them hadn't been 
broadcasting regularly tae 
log line. They were as 

n attitude 

d arting 'g.m sat we did try 
and work very hoed twiner we 
went m the an ale new yr 

t attitude of mind 
rather 

an 
a vocal dyl, a 

way 01 approaching Ise 
Indener and I do mean listener 
rather than lalenees, and 11 

and wane teaming When 
you've keen taught for ten 
Ysar to shout at the 
mteophme, tt take.. a while In 
team neat to, They as went an 
the air mat knowing what the 
mode was doing. They were 
finding their feet u en at. 
were In the first math or two 
We went on the *Jr at me hell 
of belt 

Al Any rate, he inert: the 
dine Jockeys (Sobel bel Ira "One 
of the things we to expect 
Indeed Instal le that people he 
bassi, thel they tell the teeth 

CARPENTERS, STEALERS WHEEL, - 

GALLAGHER & LYLE, BILLY PRESTON 
and SISTER JANET MEAD 

are very grateful for 
the support f rem 

CAPITAL RADIO 

7 U.,.--- yet- . ./ 
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sod be themnetvea, It's 
fundamental. Now 1 hell, 
without breaking the datknn 
style, they can espand: 
parson. hues eon become 
new, definite. " 

/,ash Wednesday the Arks 
nest in Mirlmet Hue ht's office 
for slanging owlet. Home Y 
provided and sometime. 
M Khasi shouts al them or they 
d welt at him nee a illaru rat 
w lthrd barriers. which n 
al. -real,. naval/Ball obvious 
ly works 

The au.Mkn Pal la mud 
have had twin how 

d kt (YpelaI wu mama Maur 
nail In explain that Qlgnally 
ne wa part of another 
appuofkn for the frsnehse 
Ile Mined 
ducoveeend their 

pl end 
Ideas 

the sans. "I'd thoalgef about 

sl1 a IM. Letteuadelty el ran. W 

ightly different but the 
application as Mae, wY b 
*pa Rest Iron tan Inure Per 

Img Moe people were maven 
'states n aline m 'Ooi leas 
and 1'd reply that I cmadt 
tell them toil I natal hear IL t 

aa rprlyd as well whoa I 
leare IL" 

Now he Mein II'e out o meek 
wham, format That has 

Man Mond. "11 as gad 
format In 11aá1, though I !Met 
ehal to working ban .throb 
all mind, " 

Talking annul Capller* 
.Imo In rover the rim Ilan he stilts ems rots'. 1t 
aamwM be fun in do and fun to 
L oden M. 11 11 le lid fun la an, 
ratan b a martian serve yell 
can't conssetl that fort I'S 
w ouleo a rim! addend tic 

I 



of mind' 
fmt if you are (bred o Integrable so therefore It'. Important that people entity Ihemeelees when they ire doing IL 

It's aim, Importer that you get the right people and many. have Yid that Copilot did (hi. right when. London Broad - 
I ling did not. Roble soot It 
Ka self evident 'it I w running a plrlure magarmr I would employ ed n 

et 
hographe 

not pos." he aye When he arrived In hi. new yob he wait Nerd u-Illt 2,500 applicabnna 
for Mtn. Every letter was read and nn rote who was gond slipped thrrnigh their finger., 
Not only wan It down to being alive to the pmeibillim but 
aloe, !here r the respon.i- Wily "They are good eel of g ernoe. They didn't give me hand tlmr or nest trot I checked every ervuid with 
them "Try let let me gel m with 
11 That a encouraging 
hreaun, you think harder 
about your /rebore bwauto 
you know that no one's going income back layman them, It the same with his attitude towards the haft If they on soinrthing he dlaRkes 
he applies a more subtle 
approach than the workhouse mater. of old did "I lope 
Men 
they hha 

people 
to dolt Ip ln.tlthe 

n better Judgements, nni 
bereave, I told them not to 
Any kind of !Imitation ran 

ronatriet 
a t Umra .. 

E ven In the playlet here in 
arum of freedom which ties 

in with Capital's Identity: 
"1I'. not a rigid schedule. 
Rvary other record la 

aeraasttel. M choler They Mill have to m the rye or the thlbm Mahe If st 
DDriln Ú k, thn n 1M Id.. 

Jot'," 
M II ~we'd"an .n.. 

free rn 
M have ihal though and 11 encourages them to think stout what they are doing .. 

So everyone's ~Me on Inn' hat appear. to be 
admlratlat R mutual 
music director. 
Rubhi 

iFI. Aufat !lent 
enrolee in the 

.a beet 
hi. boas 

the ouslnru " Richard Al 
.nper oitalr 

,t'e o 
feel fort k rretin Rot . aav area a He'. bright. he Tan, 

iltinot dit Johnthe same JnWhitney.y, lo ther 
. 

Tory really are t'mmnedmrl Problem.` H quote "Sornen... I dmlre said about being an editor 'the lob nl 
good editor Is to create an Imaph.re In Which gaol people ran do good work' n dealing with problem. Is part 
oI my work Mal we've had remarkably little trouble. One of the extraordinary thing about the elation le that everybody nrtuaiy tar each 
other and helps earn other and look. after each other it someone 

Mone 
gm. 

muie I.« worth on I 
come in; rubbish. 111 'look 
M ten. el Someb ndy's gate 
thick, I. It alright If I M hi. shin 
and otrwofe will do that for 

.' 1 mean they come Into me 
ask trot to do It " Ile my.: 
"People are Iroabl. ° raslon- 
allY m money is nightly 

more rontroltlo. Dadse.. b thing. Th th. 
because ettmebmm yeti have to do thin/. that are not the nplinunn things in M became Y. Can't afford to do what you know la bin( But (tom that cauw. ingenuity b work People work theirway round Nlnge remarkably well Each day to bring crises " But the owl you esperl "I retention worry they 
the mil I enjoy 

are 

He elongth he says cornea from hi faith aid from ho family and friend., and he roams everyone al Capital in 
the last atecory 

In that ...pert hr 
well 
thing. have worked out ry "I ant think o1 aoIMr 
lot' right now that I would rather her. It's a word, rn,l 
lob, It moo ou1 a nowhere 
when I a.. starting lo gin bored " 

That was after lour yeah editing current affair. pro- 
gramme* lar television. Ile 
admits he mild gel bored 
again I wouldn't expect n 
he with capitol foe more Man twiner lwoard a -half yea.., 
11 they will have me that long 
Aner that time I think I will 
have given it as much all an 
and It will br Uw for anemone 
with a new dries and . nee 
impelo, but I hope not . new 
fundamental etlnude of mind. 

with me art of 
enthusiasms I tell you, where I would 
like Capital n be In year 

d -a -ball lime I. the 
Premier canon n London: n 
have the biggest audience n 
1 mdnn, n nd to dery It " 

/. at. hardest 

Two in the swop shop 
THROUGH all th 
changes that have gone 
down since October 16, 
Tommy and Joan have 
stayed firm as a rock in 
their weekday 9.00 am 
to noon swop Shop 
show. 

For Tommy Vane . who 
deserlbes himeelr ohs 
definite male chauvnet pig" 
II tea been quite a revelation. 
He altar.. the inirrrphone 
with Joan Shrnton, an honours 
graduate from Oxford who ' pram woven languages and 
lea spent lour very mecerfud 
years with teevl.kn - Mot as 
a reporter for Anglia. then 
halloo. d.. 

It a potntlelly 
explosive nluallon aire. Joan 
in met deertlely a liberated 
wman, but Tommy has been 
Men enough to learn the errors 
of nu ways. 

He say.: 'I now think some 
of the attitudes Eve told with 
regard to women have been 
completely wrong and on 
prof lonal level they have 
changed quite ronIdeably. I 
now admire women to a far 

ter extent than I did 

And 
And 

edam about Capital. had 
the 
changed 

freedom d the elation alp 
cl "No," h 

"No," Mae rye bluntlyell-. 
as much ewaffle before 

certain oNer ride asl 
.ulnae the BBC, particularly 
In Antenna . ' 

He quit the State. In fe hour. 
to avoid the draft and 
sblquently eetebU.Md 
e eli with the BBC both on 
Radio One and on the World 
serves. L. which he rill mark. 
tor 

Capital, he believe., corn 
pare. favourably with Amed- 
ea' radio except In one 
mye.x: "II dwan't make a. 

itmuch b.n'tan l.neild that 

tute 
P d in to 

coe 
, 111 trying n 

goan semen iW tYe. 

programme. 
gramme W= 

doing in 
minority ace if. l Iy threw If Wry threw Nair.' out !hey m 

a nSh rw money 
Snag Shop must nova 

' a _ i 
~ f -Ir" 

red bin a novel idea to 
Iu.tdonen. You ring with an 
arm for sale or awop and hope 
on of N Ilalenrra Is 
Intereeted. Tommy nays We 
one of the olden ideas in 
community radio and he 
should know. he was taunt 

lone ago s '02 in ama II 
town rental in N.ahngkb 
Stale. 

'77th are It's worked for 
Capital You have to keep it 
short and .harp otherwise n 

bore Ike 
wants 

Whiner 
who Nat s re and 
chat." 

Vance I. an the .10. nit. 
developed yet can't say 
whether Ire in the right 
direQblt He speeds . lot of 
Urns thinking about It and has 

me to the conclusion that 
Capital haser't found Ws feet 

din um shalt Yu.L" he 
say. knowingly "/.Arvid) the 
more format has ehaammd le 
top 40 beau. It Is the most 

rviiab lee. 

Ir. get 
r 

to rnk 
'1'd +ay that Capital has not 

yyrtll got defined penonMY ill still gone through an sr.a 
of change 11'a Mvsabe" 

The lady re.pcuWbe for has 
own hngIng attitude 
decided to drop uievrion at 
favour of radio bec um and 
~ea "bee" altuabew, She 
tom out remake dy io aeon 
events n and around London 
and also dew Marvew ae 
the phone In the nude. 

"I love the radio and it,. 
television and I found that the 
Iles quality gem very ran on 
Iotevi.ion. It way nearly 
Wray. recordingsor film.. 
that I really Ilk, ahead 
Capital a the raceemnt of 
cowering an event when it 
ha 

Orli Use Lib front Ow'. 
member M a group Women In 
Media, which rim is help 
females pnegre. In what has 
alway been man', domen, 
When she Mot warded to get 
nto broadcasting she found It 
hard. 
'it's little better n 

Capital and LAC or feet 
commercial radlq helped lot 
because they have women 
marling the nee. and things 
like that. but In BBC, teevtYon 
tley have never had a renal. 
national news reader. Wont 
In Media a ampaigntng( 
get one beau. no feel a le 
Important. otherwise kd. 
grow up never vein a woman 
talking to them about 
anything of national impor 
lance Crary kid. may grow 
up and say worn.. n not orn. a 

pabe « thka 
Joan ha, .tidy an 

off the arcotne glae.a that 
greeted her boos/venom alN 

1 lib She Mueves Me 
movement ie.rne is have Its 
bad name eisdiab d The 
mere we talk about It NI 
orier. fr. up b . to go 
round t d .aptn that were 
rally quite marble 
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Over 1 million more 
people can now hear 
Charlie Rich and 
Andy Williams on 
the radio. 

You can thank 
Capital for that. 
Andy Williams New Single. 
'Getting over you.' CBS 2181. 

Chazlie Rich New Single. 
'Behind closed dools.' EPC 1539. 

the minh pn.iwe 
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Long Legged Woman 
Dressed 
In Black. 
A SINGLE DNS 1061 
ciw GONNA BOP TIL 1 DROP BY 

Mungo 
Jerry. 

`It's the 
station 
that 
counts' 
ROGER SCOTT Is the 
Jock who started off 
hosting the early 
evening drive -home 
show, got shifted to the 
breakfast slot, and Is 
now comfortably back 
where he started and 
loving every minute. 

'They can suck me on al 
midnight or three o'clock In 
the morning`. ' he eye 

thurutically. "I'm never 
happier I han when I'm 
{elk mg to people on the air. 
We not just an ego thing or 
being star, I met use 
nlking to people, commit 
Icah mg." 
He ey ¡currant cads 

eight ho' spentt the last 
eight year. peeped., for 
commercial madcYl 
amieoInBritain. he did d 
by moving to Amer.*Amen to 
sorb flnt as NJak on a New 
York nationnationlater an 
programme controller In 
Canada. 

Scott'. musical lase hew 
quickly established him a 
the elation'.number one 
rock roller and bi 
Saturday show, Crthem' he, 
the drape 'n' denim brigade 
drooling. A few wed hen 
he had Rill Haley for the 
rhos two hen and lo 
earlier Moire the gln of 
Dion lot Ow D Belmont. cored 
tad Dianne Eddy guesting. 

He'. also unearthed some of 
the really Mecum heroes at 
theme 

Fie dmiie My only 
ambition now Is to do what I 

do biller This eel my 
ambition so nee a bit mercy 
whet you kook ahead and 
think 'w al now "" 

You could call him 
washing advert for Capital,. 
.eelaliy het he y.: 
It' err pen, vary 

each 
end people pet ver 

each other. Thal (ones war 
on'lbs Ir. That's lb 
caracter and hicallly pond the .0 - which afar 
revue important than the 
Individualpersonalities of 
theeJack.Iles the Hatton 
that coots " 

Dubious 
Juby 

CAPITAL -s own dkscevery, 
K erry Juby, had quickly 
bosom known at the .tlon. 11-purpo. dls< 
b .key Oiling n*a.v.r 

He 
dumiming, . h.. his ion note 

though. which he laughingly 
decants.. a -Meditate and 
gorialrica.. On. a the T.00 

.m. Sunday morning 
perms lo person abe., and tit other le Sunday 
.ltemoio. Underneath The Ann. kook at old deed. 

U. pekoe Mite hadim m ate St ten school and 
arrived at ~MI via a pub 
circuitwhore he 
manager of entertainment. 'I'd dorm some pro- 
gramme tapes for soma.. 
and Michael Build Ire, on and a.k.d m to 
audtton. I got the lop.' ho 
my* .1..4 Cent angled, 

His former radio oa 
pa ient a at Radio 
Caroline far throe week 
which wee the begat we* t.haa d my life . 

About Capital he ay.: 
'One evening I had 
pre hauler .r .heat 

minute. coed 1 hadn't 
cad a drink that Mfg. either 

but weeny. t nice 
hen, IN. a ~nee It's a 
.ugh and I ilk* canner ~line. It e mullein times 
better than whoa It 
Maned 1 *cad God It maw 
change and It did." 

Ct a iszn 
ALRIGHT, alriglt.Owe don't need to show these pictures to prove Capital's 
made a hit wi the artists. ... Stevie Wonder, over there, liked Capital so 
much he stayer C sere for nine hours and ended up making ident jinglesfor 

them. Enough said? 

7a n' 

Dionne Wet wick with Mento Hunt. 

Ra 1 io Everett? 
IF THERE'S turning 
point In Capital's short 
history, It must be the 
day when those bad old 
pirates, Kenny and 
Cash, got together 
again. 

Up until then luudon had 
responded adowly to the now 
Mallon In Its mete! Eeeryst. 
liked it . . . pa, but It hadn't 
grabbed the uagineloe d ram m..r. Kenny wee stuck p 
in the hale of Wain ,enwen 
down toped pmgrasemee Mel 
Sway. managed to .ntSt 
ram the stud. by ending up 
Mort. and cart wag mined 
Into e mid day pngr..taMm1! 

hen he mold hardly see 

grey b h/ 

e Ilene Remember he Joined 
station production 

_ miter and spend* newt of 
day making add and the 

Then someone persuaded 

rmlt 
to corny down front Ms 

ah and ha ,card the big city 
..eeknd, Naturally 

wanted In on this, after 
In e: had been lb 

,uiling duo of pirate 
cleaningicleaning ten a couple 

orof r Radio London 
in L If 

N 
ell melee. 

And o It »we arranged. 1rv arrived to be greeted 
Pre. ro ferenoo and 

orb talk of the old ,lays, and 
hen the two Imally got 

an 
on apt London' 

uy cent dram..- 

One 

I, 

I Maras, medna. 

Meanwhile Dens Syns,nde 
had noted the breakleet 
new in favour of Roger Scott, 
Creating "ell-move-em- 
Uund" situation that begged 
se itni00e question. 
In the end It o. all down to 

persuading Kenny that Lon- 
don t that had 

tarpseel if t a 
. -slot y nailer- e1á 

complete with rem tecon- 
trolled garage door,' ge Nee- 
dlese to y the pine 

s. wine epitualated d 
mmg bane not been the 

tea a tint.! 
On the day that I vinled 

them Deve Ca. .'..uttering 
from 
a 

m ometuie or other and 
1 groaning In the no - 

openuonal seal ofille Kenny 
Everett Juggled the controls 
bee an overwound tin toddler. 
The stud. a ling Mth Just 

enough room to IsMaeh 
ph Annie CliWn over 
thee head d elm cat tits 
ti11Hyed wee 

for dan. 
erne 

thing u go wrong. 
«ulonally but from the 
other sal. el the meeker you'd 

know never know IL Deepite 
mate jingles end had chat 
Kenny Appear. to b th 

crompbete cvntrot 
Calk qua dead on nine with 

In sal to table him home end 

Kenny wonder. round to 
Stud. One lo make even man 
at h. unm inaktble ]moles. 

I put the question that the 
leatorelttted had begun 

leito: Wa. Capital u 
danger of becoming Radio 

ny Everett. 
"Tea. true . . , yea Mare 

true." be leugha. "I am on 

every five minutes. I must 
admit, but mare heraaa Pm 
mental about wireless end 

every mare minus I get 1 

roan into the audio end do 

1u1[1e. I'm jingle sac 
B ut I'm gulag t grn H up. Inn 

about a o th 1'10 genie 
holiday there'll be no 

Jangle* for a month fol.!" 
Medea the guider* Capital 

offered to mill. him minF 
rem W ale Kenny found 
as tomtit the h 

nu mntduring 

the 
Inter. I''m ale 
Hirt/any 

at 
Ry dept tree 

Irene lee. Now. sleet." 
but he had euggo.ed till It 

w e be arm it return to he 

four when he began reaching 
for the and.. enry five 
minute.? 

"Yeah 1'11 probably be 
found in a (alter creaming 

e day then plea. .mehady 
drag me bark to WW. Until 
then I'm quite enjoy mg It. 
We'll 50101 of to file.. and 
e ating out - making dvatage 
M London whir we lw hen - 
living fat like star would 

The clung* to Capital over 
the IS. no month, is ray Ir 
h im to dowel.: "it's got more 
like pirate. The muele ha 
lightened up. It was bit'i. 
at the elan W tried lo sort d 

y linen Ida this he the 
rtauy gnat into.. Red. One 
le playing MI the pop rubbish 
that they think you11 life 
Derain. they think you're 

d well play the 
cases 
morons 

stun.' We played the 
tiasey stun end fend that 
people needed persuading Info 
. ening to It: I needed a be 

enveloped In between poppy. 
pjngly, bbiehy tuff. So 

're In the slow Jon... of not 
ling people to alad 

alm, lust moving slowly le a 
nicer direction than playing 
mntmuoue end. Do you snow 
I'm so diplomas. these days? 
Wes new tank." 

Keay' been all he ala but 
e few minusee and gill round. 
every answer off with a 

reference to the tinener tike 
"the VHF signal a U1ha.//rrer 

medium the nedlu wave slgnai 
o lien in stereo folk,'" N 
loan got that happy tack of 
roaring hie thought§ with 
everyone and to totaled then w some talk of bi 
pner.. . being yndYated 

' Except that I mention 
Capital loor many taste but 
I'm not really all that bothered 
because I tike B here They 
mule a good cup of callee and 
the people 
l " Seree have oeEI dly 
wild that that it won't /ad*! 

"Mho! I won't late' he 
aka "Why m they mini I'w 
got don hum en saneuiew 
What a weed lung to may. l'u 
lace es long as I cam hold up 

Maybe It nu because of the 
things that well wrong at M 
BBC but that =M. be rya 
when be en young and 
tterriblyon depkaeaee. 

STAR APPEARANCES In 
the Capital eludi,,a have 
become en common they an 
hardly worth mentioning 

. Paul McCartney, The 
Clrpentere, Steve Wonder, 
Stan John, and man. 

The great point for London 
linemen is that they can now 
keep In touch with not 
artists who vlett the city, and 
then tees bell of s lot. 

Ricky Darnels pe hap. the 
biggest star pullerthe 
music side sine, hie nighty 
eoek show stoat always has 

guest, Lately Ricky hay 
been in America ding 
back programme« enriched 
with the 

and 
se 

cene d no doubt uetenen 
have got used to him ¡Owning 
elt from 'nwntwn Sur 

Plank In London he 
operates a not sheer phonic 
In tonic. which. sting with 
the net of the show, he's 
wry floppy with. 

11 was slowing the 
programme darn le curl 

Ith beeaune calkers ko. km 
long. but now it's pun right 
The whole pmgremme t 
getting together IM way I 
hoped it would do 

a 

Topless Tony 
takes off 

TONY MYATT - 
known the country 
over for his stints on 
BBC Radio Tw'o's 
Night Ride programme /I - was the last Jock to 
join Capital. 

Ile has quickly en. bll.hed 
a nick -nace "Tapase Tone" 
and suite moving from the 
aMmumn those In the lunch. 
time Te.aure Trail. tia 
beroeee a fimo favourite with 
the Munn/Ives 

Tony worked. Hon Kong 
ewmmt rr'lal radio for Mrs 

- 

proles When be get back 
the pleat.. were off the air 
std the BBC elm. shop 
Neverts w alter a yeer he 
col p g a is with them neking 
:ra.etinn entertain Han - 

loe teleel.lon pre.nm 

and the like 
neeitímuvy he gol ha epee on 

Night Ride and .load lo he 
Tony Brandon'. Things Are 
Swingle. for no west 

He say. "Celnmern.l 
radio wag eon..minw I molly 

anted to du again I was 
Iteng to get ban, I love 

lime) h an 
Reinbefore return.. b *selling le were 
Retain Inc tab withW 11th 

TUNE INTO THE BEE GEES 

NEM] SINGLE 'MR NATURAL' 
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Magic million 
ONE of the most 
decisive days In the 
station's short career 
came when the first 
major audience poll 
figures were released. 

An early "dipatlek" survey 
had claimed on million 
listeners day leaving the 
eomprehenIve NOP poll. 
carried rut In throe black days 
back In January, fnrmldable 
:erect. Anything tow than the 
magic million would have 
been dim olor since the BBC 
had eceptlrally linked down 
on the earlier Calm, Beelde., 
Capital needed strong raUngs 
to bolster their tveovery fmrn 
the economic Omni that had 
affected everyone. 

In the event they were good 
enough and lust Mlghtlbetter 
than the dipstick to suggest 
proems. The million - a day 
figure was confirmed plus 
another 10300 on top; not 

Mx.WV rising in leaps and 
ande but steady h the 

name 
11 you can bear to minder 

all the figure., the breakdown 
looks mom Inten.Ling 

A loth I o/ 1,1117 adult. and 616 
teenager. 111.111 were teen al 
random locations - In the 
home - within Use Indepen 
dent Broadcasting Authority'. 
delined London radio area, 
covering a population of about 
a *million. 

The 1,014010 day figure L. 
made up of 961500 adults (14. 2 
per rent 

lotaile and 100.000 
teenager. (ia. 3 per rent of the 
estimated .44 million total). 

my looked at over the whole 
week lht add. up to nearly 
two million llelenrrs since 
1.677.000 adulta 126 per cent) 

00 and 143,0 (12.7 per cent) 
teenagers aid they had tuned 

to Capital during the week In 
question. 

Over the month the figure 
leap. to one third of all 
Londoner., 2.120.000 adult. 
131 7 per cent) and 2111,000 
teenage. ( 47.4 per Mt). 

Further breakdowns show' 
Mat Capital ha 1. 3 per rent 

on MGM 

MAIM I0, 

Roger Scott 213,000: Lawton'. 
Day 1306400; Nick) Horne 
170,000; Allan Hargreaves 
122,000: Sarah & Marsha 
í63,0o0; Night Flight U7,000 

Maturday: Dave Cash 
233000: Cannel Countdown 
361,000; Roger Scott 161,000; 
Tlm Rice 114.000. Hullabaloo 

ear sqk 

of the dally Iondon radio 
audience alike on an average 
day 74. a per rent d all Landon 
adults listen to the radio with 
Capital's .hare 1a.7 of that 
figure. 

Listeners tune in on average 
er 2.11 hours each day while 
belles. Ives fgure higher at 
S. I hours. 

The table shows how the 
individual Jocks fared. 

Monk days: Kenny & lash 
403,000: Tommy a Joan 
112,000; Tony Myatt 244.100; 

I l s11 Is to 
44 I, an* Ir t.l 
Ian In or. 115.151 

0,1100; Capital Rap 52.000; 
Kerry Juby 05,066, Marsha 
Hunt 70.001; Capital Night Out 
340.1100; Robin Ray 101,000, 
Night Flight ill. 610, 

Sunday: Kerry Juby 23.1166: 
Peron to Person .7,000; 
Question of Faith 163,006; 
Solid Cold Sunday 321,00; 
Gerald Harper 476.000, Tony 
Myatt 210.000; Robin Ray 
167,000; AIIlraltve. SAMS 
capital Week 0,1110; Undrr the 
Arches fR,aw; Kerry Juby 
311.010; Night Flight 0,100 

SATURDAY 

7 an. DA SECASIL 
1 am DAVE SYMONDS with 

"Capitol Cbmmtdown". 

12 noon ROUEN SCOTT 
"G1Misleg" Vintage Rock 
N' Roll. 

t pm TIM RICO: "You Don't 
Know What Valve Got". 
Vintage pap and tomorrow . 
clunk. - Including the VS 
Top Ten. 

4 pm HULLABALOO present 
rd by Susan Struts and Vie 
Akken with Peter Fairley 
Introducing his regular 
feature "Bark sto gin.. 

par CAPITAL HSP. Profile 
d s leading artist on the pop 
scene. 

7 pm MARDI GRAS - Muele 
of the twenties and thirties 
Presented by Brian Rust. 

a pm MARSHA HURT plays 
her choice of Sall and 
Reggae in "Black le 
IIau71Nl Music" 

In m CAPITAL 010117 OUT. 
Dave Around. at Global 
Village 

Midnight R0151N RAY with 
Time For lovers". Musk 

and lingering into at love. 

I. wI am NIGHT VI JGIIT with 
SARAH WARD. Musk and 
Open -Ibis he Night Owl. on 
WA OWL 

SUNDAY 

w. le am %KKIR Y JURY with 
M usie for Everyone 

7.3e an. I'IItSON TO 
PERSON. London 14rpllal 
request. with Kerry Juby. 

a an. A QUESTION OF 
FAITH. Phoned,' no reh. 
phonon SW 006. 

II ern SOIJD OOID SUNDAY. 
DAVE SYMONDS play 
great Mt.. the pal 

II am GERALD IIA1tPLtt - 
"A Sunday Affair". Sweet 
Must with Champagne and 
Wasa for lucky ustenem 

Programme 
information 

t pm TONY MYATT %ND itsIs 
pm PLO1P11 

X1 V" 
MtbIC - ecludeg 

-Pap totals. T eh!. wnd loves aof s 
c/awetrs". 

0 
ARCI ESDrrem 

IN 

gin. éTw% X ' and 
colourful 

earning French 

and Kerry Juby. 

s 
pm 
d 

ROBIN It 
AVM 

collection 
nd clusical 

records 
7.16 pm "Atirmanve:' - 

AN Rev hew with RUSSF.LL 
HARTY. 

SN1 pm CAPITAL WECK 
with Simon Jenkins and 
Tony Tucker. 

A look at London's poI 
mental and community 
wuew. 

a1I pm HAIJI.LlUA/1 
(7ope1 Musk. Presented by 
lJndrh Soli FUR and Sam 
Scott. 

111,50 par MARSHA AND 
MID LS Dn. Marsh. hunt In 

with Ihe e vle a 

peopouttke tondos 
exciting 

YIkInIg AI 611011? FIJOIIT. 
Paddy O'By me with MaslO 
and Openline for Night 
Owls on 110 1200. 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

asIt n KENNY A CASH. 
Two and a hull halre of 
manic and ran y humour 
from Kenny Everett and 
Dave(ash 
am TOMMY AND JOAN 
Tummy Vance and Joan 
e on hent with Music and 
Swop Shop feature Alan 
"Monty Al Large" - Monty. 
Mudlyn out and ...nut In 
leak. Plus rile Capital 
ws. baa, 

11 DAIPLE DOS 00 
starring Adrienne Corer 
Kathy Cordell. 

IS noon ION Y MY OTT with 
'Tony'. Teulre l7W". 
Muse and mmpARltn far 
prises. 

(burl 
í pm HOLIER SCOTT and 

Muele with eprclal feature., 
"Punk,. Choice" - "Gold 
en Wheel" - "Telephone 

6. 
S5t 

pm 110NEY ADAIR 
starring Miriam Karlin u 
Ma Latimer. Roaallnd 
Shank« as Me glamorvta 
Honey and Dlnwdate Landon 
Rainbow. 

a pm IA/N110114 DAY with 
Sur Denny and Simon 
Pebble. A look at Ilfe In the 
Capital 

4.14 pm KICKY IIORNE'. 
Rock Show "Your Mother 
Wouldn't IJke It" with "flat 
share" feature 

1,31 pro ALLAN LIAR 
ORFAVES with "Open 
Line" on VP 1210. advice, 
argument and comment 

In pen SA THAN AND 
FR Ile NITS. Good (yon 
lion wrapped In Good 
Monte 

11.113 pro MOMENT OF 
TIKNOR. Frank Duncan 
MOM.. you to "talen nl 
honor" 

11,1e pm SARAH AVID 
Pith SIM 
am 514111T FIJIOIfT. Muslr 
and Open line for Night 
Owls on Sail 1266 with 
request. played "live" in 
Ilse studio every Wednesday 
am and Friday am by York 
Ile ~MA 
Tuasday am Paddy 
'Byrne, Wetnesday am 
Sean Kelly. Thurorlay m 
Sean Kelly, Friday am ikon 
Blake, Saturday m Is , 
Blake 

Finaraenme. are liable en 
alteration. 

Thanks capital 
Love apple 
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SARAH WARD'S sexy 
late -night tones have 
been wowing London's 
insomniacs ever since 
the jelly went blank 
back in the bad old days 
of Heathco and the 
Three -Hay Week. 

The miserable Mute of the 
ntry may have meant country 

N darles for Capital adv.. 
Ilene mire team hut in the 
stuMka Men eau aorething 

.opt rhmg euphoria. Ile. 
a thanes to nail the 

public, and with remarkable 
e ntomb Sarah I Marehn & 
Friends ton at the time) 
suddenly grabbed big 
audience. People In 'anion 
now vegan talklna about 
gelling up in the morning wig, 
Kenny and (bah and gnsg to 
bed with Sarah ....a 
Fstends .. in the Mreet 
potable way 1 

Ail isle wa« titimg reward 
ke the lady who hall already 
been labelled "the heat female 
voice in radio". Capital had 
Ned her to audition for the 

rob el record reviewer on 
Nicay Dorn... nightly en. 
Now, but ante they heard the 
tape it weir dlffennt story. 

did a levies, late night 
audition With Melly which was 
relaxed and nice". h 
remembers, .'and pparenuy 
they liked my volts and said 
let's use It for something 
.lee." 

So when ante r.fumed lo the 
station still thinking she vras 
hired to do record revtei... 
they offered her the over night 
programme- What a glfhl "t was what I'd always 
wanted to do. In Iasi two year. 
ago! was saying to myself and 
also to sneer two people al the 
SRC that 1 would like to do 
bile night show, combination 

Late night 
lady 

of muele and chat . d PrURIRISy getting into the min . as well. I'd always had this idea In the bark of my mind and I'm now doing It I ran hardly believe It really." 
How tempting ask the BBC why they overlooked her. The truth L. she'd gotten b working fe the World Serviee at Buell lime and though her bow war very sympthatle towards her programme Idea., unfurls. natrly Radios One and Two just didn't want to know. All power to commercial radio e then - and, It m., lucky 

I tome. 
"When he adutilloned me he was to friendly, ...NOW 

and warm It flint Inkssn :weltkm tIl, so when it eat fo Michael BUkhl iratening to v they heard me probably at 
my very best." 

Now whenever Ricky Ilome bump. into Sarah In the ..acing corridors at Ruesn Tower he mays: "Don't Ieg et 
that !discovered you." Of coupe It's not strictly true, in fact many radio 
listener. may know that face bIter then lh Coles. 
Remember Junior Points Of View and the flame -haired. Ink led brat` That was Sarah. 
She'd came to Rehabs from the 
colonlaW pasturlande of Keys here her folks were 
farmers. She quit school al it 
and pined the Betbh Fore. 
Broadcasting Servlre In Kabott Then later rare the 
exerting do y of Independence 
when she joined Africa'« hrsl 
multi -rectal radio station - 
The Voice Of Kenya - and 
finally over to Britain to serk 
her fortune. 

I 

a I 
Hewing trade It In television 

and at the BBC /he mntlnue. 
M work for the World Service. 
and still enjoy« It. bol she has 
no regret. about "quickly 

put it. to work at Capital ale nighty 
week. a 

'Capital has allowed me to 
he more myself, leas of put straight l kind of 
reporter. There's much news 

for ereonaoty hen. 
This le where I wanted Ina be 

la at It's lust great pan a 
Mal.,irt, The few. phen is electric." 

GERALD HARPER, 
better known to millions 
FM telly'. Hadleigh, can 
quietly thumb his nose 
at those who no doubt 
sniggered when he 
agreed to host a 
champagne and roses 
record show on Sunday 
lunchtime.. A raw 
beginner trying to 
compete with the Reeb's 
evergreen audience pul- 
ler Two Way Family 
Favourites? Yes . 

and he's pinched half 
the show.. lteteners In 
London! 

It's a regular fatally shwa 
fuel 1. the Bleb'.. fairly 

Jddle of the mad musts, but 
with Gerald doling out the 
marine to theme who Mte the 
newt appeals{{ and worthy 
dedications reek seed. 

Harper's love 

affair 
So it waitor. hardly eewer.hen 

the .tor-tomen-dlae, pHry topped the ratings In 
Capita re recent NOp poll. ele u getting hr more mad 
than anyone ele on the elation 
and beat Capital'. star turn, 
Kenny d Ca.h by 

ton 
other dye )oekey can calm lo 
play lace in9haaeapea n'. 
Othello a r 

we 
donne the rat of h 

working eb . 
When Capital rang N oft.of 

him the show M told them they 
eery rut ol their minds and b Mfg.. s wee.not"I 

thought why n give It 
oo g t was very doubtful and w p.mlelc I thought I'd hate 

it bed I eau ere 11,111., the 
place le Surfedrah pro it 

we 
no Tr. Ienywed ' Th 111.1 tier, h 

Outspoken Marsha 
M\ 0511* HUNT Joined 
Capitol without an ar 
hnadlaung caper . and elverdal" tag she's 
carded 

re 
rded toe even years 
Ilsr h.w .tarn. and 

Friends held the regular late 
nigh ehal sp'l until pot 
rmntiy when the very tired 
lady took a break allowing a 
new farml lo he owe. Now 
Me Wk. to her Mend. nn 
Sunday nlghl sell 

ling aItlash i 
R.uUhel n.1.1, pmereamtm 
on Saturday elate.. 

She rya ao. d..T .Jay 
twine owl roved, It Met 

M happen St al way. On 
the day we snow ow errors.. 
n i nee el the vundayw wae 
after her to Wk heel an 

epblvn when who'd had 
the aided been. Then Urn 

the time her 
pedurMa retard mural.. a 
certain enerleu wet* 
het.n log 

she eye: lem a from Me e ea Maumee' p rm* m) 
apprsrh nn Me at. H entlrely 
different and he batiM 
that I'm waling 

m 
. b ranee., 

nbotmg e.. Met I don't tweeter 
like the then. I mean 1 nett. 
ndtekim and coal toen 
apdnghw le therm hereto* I 
Meth hennas Iwing make ~Woe tn More sM.old Ma 
mislay abradee rdM peewee., 
Mal Is menetn e talking. It' 
me .adA, glary and ley... 

Causal, no. ears Ma. na 
Meng. noel 1'm Wit Y- es 

atm. tee ea en I wee ehl are 
hen. sly ererwaey aye I 
Jump down ~M.* Menem 
Jeel Ins the sal. tit alt 
are unwed sad 11e been dolma 
Mal aline ney IoM. le 

1i 

members. was rte 
1 A. terribly m.o. and 

Usen the whole audio weed 
dead." Fortunately 0.1 
experience dldrl pal haw ell 
though 11e natal have had at 
Use hark a his mend We 
Ihnugllt that he'd only .freed 
la do ben slow. 

Of tare thing. wipeevra 
dramatically, starting week 
the audaelw napes Torre e 

1M letters, IQ the M1a 
Ch.. tuaniutno h. 7411 been 
mu" out see and then ream 
than thuall, la1 rem 

-Moe 1 realty Wok sward 
to ~Mg a, We gee bee 
affair, It rtghleea op my 
whMeweM- 

The rwepee Its, lase. 
exlreea.nary, I hall didn't 
toper, e. I the.. IV* lurks 01 4101. a alrwsl lea 
thCga It adds to the Measure 
of Sunday hoeing rawmpegne 
and ova In glee aeay 11 

not pet play reed hr 
my Ill. the haver glees 

~am" end nand ee T l 
tot Is me and 1a 
udlwrw - 

Ile en bel Iaan mewl 
1 lerered is hetaa and m 

W ...eel play n he e l Ilea 
IMrll he In .l 
(Whilst he great 
IMerOet n mew. Unwed S 

`e't nee:' 
Kee I'm steer*ei, hwais 

on It. 

HE FIRST OF FOUR TASTY ALBUMS 

Tr we wean ala anta. tag.. Tr son 
COMMIte ~OM AgtM rat Me gaptailarCI Iv a s m man At Arm. roa e 

:to i r wy . ,,, . ' 1 a t a t e , 

/ T 

THE WHO -JOE COCKER GOLDEN EARRING 
THE JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE PROCOL HARUM f % 

THE MOVE SPEEDY KEEN THE CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN Nli, Nor 

0751~ 
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STI.':2.í 
The only contemporary American 

Rock Band in 
the British charts today 

Cohnhat Meat 
"Aerterhd'a Sager/Sen I<reite.ea/-tikw 

¢vnon W.4 
... have 

cn 
Ó M,,,,doys..roe. 

New Single .. ' s 
"Will you be my Lady" y hi 

1-- 
.. 

1 1 r :[ l 'r ' 

r 
L 

1.11, 
' 

-- 
rw:r-. `i - w 

CPR98) 

' ,and o 
'New Album 
"Moondog Serenade" 

PROBE Records 170 PrecadNe London W1 V 900 
EMI Records 20 Manchesla Square London W1A 1ES -1 
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RIGHT from the start 
Capital opted for its own 
news service rather 
than take most of the 
material from London 
Broadcasting with Its 
Independent Radio 
News. 

ml. led to rows Inklauy and 
sae led to several political 
Wootton. with the IBA, but 
station nave M. Role Onions. 
was quite adamant Ha 
wanted b preent different 
sounding news bulletin and 
always erllleleed the IRA 
output for bring standard. tre 
therefore perhaps, natural that 
Onions has now accepted an 
offer to hecome bar. of IRN 
and will leev*Capttal .horn). 

In bu efe months at the 
station he set up an t-sirotrg 
new room producing n 
original style re new which 
very den managed to bent 
IBC - tondos.'s at news and 
current affair. commercial 
stallan 

His experience to date read. 
OM a model guile on host to 
make It In laimatt.m and 
broadoaating. From o 
papare h .watched to 
television than radio and back 
b leol.lrm to do Important 
work the Tonight tram: 
then an Inciting dint u RISC 
Batt producer la New York 
and foully back to BBC- 2 

until he got restless. Ile 
decided that ramnun'Inl radio 
wag what he needed. 

wag a tNmendar.ly 
smelling challenge. I had to 
find something that w'sa 
different but good: arunrttting 
our audlenee would fetid may 
to 

Capital helhe 'lale Tom 
.lib Idlhut' ' 

What the Londoner now 

1' 

A Corner of the new .room 

News where 
hea n et Lapltal new. t Irne le 
eyntheats ul technique. gar need by Onions both In this country and In the flute. with 

hew Ideas thrown In by programme controller Mi- 
chael MAN. 

W both fell." maid Ron. "that the l motile with so much 
ladle news In this country le 
that We etudb we bound Fine. 
Ire god of to kind, you get 
dead d down the new. 
but appearing to 

into 
te 

from studio. Now an 
know. news doesn't happen In 
We studio. It happen. out 
then, and the a can 
g ive this feel of being lake to 
either the person or the place 
when the newt In happening. 
Me better. The other Thing Is 
we don't hang about. Vie take 
the view that on mutile 
station like this you don't wont 
long rantbar g ne meta. My 
theory la, only three or more 
stories, can tile llalener 
snlmdal. easily: very simply 

presented Ind developed 
wherever possible with .. . 

i 
it happens 

the fireman who put the lice 
out Bring the pimple Involved 
Into the story. 

One conceived the Idea. 
fitted leln place nrrny with 
only taehnieal problem. 
Impedkrg halt deve 

with not happy th 
quality d phone recording. 
but yr, e'n working 
It " Nat interesting nee been 
the feedback from the 
Wiener. 

"Because we get clods to the 
audience, hearing their point 
of clew, we and we gds e k uk 
back. People are caning a a 
hell of a lot. More and more 
the public .s'a'es are ailing 

s because they gel real 
man.. 

n"11e this Mule about two 
way radio, Michael HuMl 
phna. Ile said that what 
we've had thus far brats 
large his been one-way cad 
when amen a brada.a at 
you. Thu way, Weeny. I think 
lt's work., at Its Ira it you 
are getting that feedback .a 
the firm.'" 

Dial -a -row: 
It gets results 

THE inevitable phone - 
Ins that help to fill 24 - 
hour broadcasting day 
that la short on needle - time have already 
become a Joke In 
London. 

Many Ilatener, tuned Into 
the Bret oftertnge out ot rarialty end promptly got 
bored out of their oiled. fin 
the other tend lot of people 
beranr dendely up tent when 
they heard how Allan 
Ilargnaves handled the tae 
.aster.. 
N. came to the d al the 

a ata lest minute as an tabllshed 
teleeulral reporter and Inter- 
viewer on the T1Mme Today 
programmeand alcece he row 
tomatnn the two, he Iles apes 
to a lot of "big head" 
eriteum. People who don't 
like him my he'. amts.( end 
Mosque and them who an 
swing to the other extreme and 
believe he's win.* al or 
u Iverm/guru 
The programme deals with 

carat problem.. consumer 
n e, and all thee niggling 

. that noe wants let -e 
tnar tout You know, you 
run read Mad them any week 
In the heal paper 'era go- 
and llo ha. rata and needs re 
Mu Mg." 

The erect thing about 
Ilare roses la that hemum really nn 4. and hi. s for hurrying the caller into 

t his rase is Nat he 
oe rlae M waging ri 

(through on the one 
II not Net Jr. Puhbe that 

he e nude to either; them hart b -n alma lid hot (Mgn tong 
during studio din anWe tin 

Alba Nerve... 
the Open lane programme 
lath - l m p. er. ). Any 

plu d peedJu.uau. bigotry m 
ate bkodymmdednem and 

he acme for them like Camelot 
1 nuicry, rrincot fully 

ll deferene 
without 

hiel, status lord IAaron', 
known that lee well after he 
MO pert In porn dlerusut 

ni "The 
Ilewt Úung d al about Nu 

programme. pen from it 
Ming pr.eraronle that does 
imme (rod. la Mal I can be toy 
Mt I hers lamer had e, sit 
bark, apart learn Charing the 
eledken. and be enpertW 
Now I .m brusque. 1's. 
moneilmeo bloody rude I'm 
always new to people who 
rag up and an rude In me I 
think I'm got as much eight ea 
they have TM payed I'm 
Bally brraque with are these 

he ling and my 'the troable 
with this ramie) is Ira an the 
null or ahal.eer I'm afraid 

It's nos the troubi. I .-111 ki 
them ame on an ay ghat 
they ent but I m not going to 
agree 'ith than 

In Me dodo to the encand 
.shat 

.I 
hart programme r 

dentresearcher. I Ill 
Clara* one Aber conchae M 
warn meraary, sod then'.. 
built up team of bin In the 
telephone opealtne room 
plug Cal d ..and. alnc 
n'. been on the an Open LNe 
has managed b brag Iegether 
meal of the Important 
voluntary decantatlas and 
Indeed y Imdon (bun 
cilbrs nuke them elves at 
hand by the phone to peel with 
prMlet- ace elm welt up 

' I Ben ay hen Ike get lie 
tomes north,' he ways 

11 Mori. too atrangety 
enough A. he ways petn ay 
won't atop when they n.e 
anemone beating the wile, or e 
cat run ever, Maus they llku 
to keep tham.ele. to 
themrleo., the a pm..ny e( 
radio anima than to speak to 
pope who can help wit.. 
giving s ay their aetley 

air 
l largrwvea wile did Fmlb 

Favourite* tam Malt for tam 
y er while with Puree. 
Flee adcling Sometimes 
.paid. week end. 1 the soap 
kitchen at et Martin'. or 
talks./ to Me R Mongn 
fmmonmlty 

1 sic erne aced I paint .. 
well I'm hying to put 
together wet of larene r 
have nnlra.t hen " 

Through .111M he eep. Mt 
feet brolly an the graved and ay. "Pope leg me 1 el 
thee led nap but 1 mini be 
anybody loot hope It'. up to 
them lar bees eying " 

HEAR THE NEW 

SENSATIONAL 

NAZARETH SINGLE 

SHANGHAI'D IN 

SHANG HAI 

MOON 22 

ON CAPITAL RADIO 

NOW IN THE CAPITAL 

TOP 40 

wJ 

cl "u ,Jr 

Ala 

-r 
o ," .er 

` r 
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THE STATION'S sud- 
den about turn from 
American MOR (middle 
of the road) to a Top 
Forty format, shows 
that the tmtalc depart- 
ment does not Stand 
still. 

Again it war case d open 
drop. everyone talk. about 
what's right and what' wrong 
and the net result bathe( Aldan 
Day, mussel director, and 
Peter Jame., his aralslant. set 
about formulating new 
sound. 

Both are former Beet, 
producers, Aldan having 
Joined them atnight tram 
*rhoel, and Peter, who Is a 
New Zealander, from work on 
the pirate. _ Caroline and 
Kn. 

'` 
worked 

.' as al Aldan. 
orked en a particular 

A formal which l thought 
very good, Everybody hen 
liked It, the mush pre. liked fats/ 
It, but I'm not sun the listener 7 
did. 

"We all talked about It and 
all It'll needed 

afternoon 
ftern an, 

and 
woailnoun one 

e change 
and nut haw wmoult. tonai It." 

Thellknow, a any I 

will know, war tae gel 
to bin of a playful a 
on the leyCapital oduCountdown, a 

mer 

top forty Introduced. 
Wr.alay mnmmg. 

From that point the h 40, 
plus ti ellmhn, wee.. 

r 

Playing what 
deserves to 
be heard 

you gel se nany top 16 terror. 
played In an hour, so many 
limber.. an many tlaa.lr.. 

and eon. 
"Ire Ratable. Within the 

format theme a reasonable 
r t of scope but then'. a 

. 

D sic stricture mat' always 
adhered to Within that album 
indentions mold be personal 
Choice. you see, but the 

Alden Dy 
lootrumenal. and any num. 
bee of album Macke, gete 

jugouge coding 
Into Capital's y.. 

y.lem, which 
Is used to east, W n the format 
Fleetly colour .yate was 
toted but this hn Matte 
developed into number.. 

Aldan eay.: "I think We a 
good system It's not new, It'. 
basically Amerman., tom%- 

Wa1 style d ddb. It works 
within red ale truetun 

z r pattern of the format remain. 
the same" 

All very technical but not w. Aldan says that the BBC 
use format Ina for Radio 
One. 

"It's slightly different In our. 
and we think sun le better' 
he wy. grinning. 'Still e 

change hange It In sat month.. 
who know.? I'm not 
completely happy with It yet. 
ut at Use moment I'm raving 

salon beca asr It work." 
Looking backen the early 

(aa'sound pa i both Alden omit 
Peter decide it awns Len varied, 
maybe to advanced even. 

Tim night Ilnr live rnuar 
least..urrently being 
developed at Elwb. Tower 

me heavily under the 
Influence of New Yorker, 
Nebbb Baran, H'. to into reentry 
primarily to de doctoral. at 
Iha Inatllute of C 
Reranb In Aulbn but ads ilia 
a hvlog two careen. 

niece hl. .eland year le 
unlvrnry h,' Worland for be 
New York cntrite..n sup 
ported radio .turn WBAI u 

a pert tine hall.. Unnaturally 

[ annd ,ufl ITC wml on 
erbalon d offered hie 

Hperence. 
"1 \ been dole a It for seven 

year. now and 1 didn't want to 
atop, red. la In tie lobed:' be 

loin.(1 
lab naked him toprovide 
Idea. on late night 

broadia.ting end aeon din. 
covered hr W. nppemed a 
their .inception el phone loo 
and pro I,lag Im,e1 nectar 
help in get people through the 
night. 

I believe that IoM night 

bradea.ung can he just a 
predoellve and urfol an any 
other hour beets. there's z 
community that .11.1. al 
night In net people who are 
lonely and who ore depnrd 
.hould be able to eare 
som,anlns real to dolt Me. 
minas lab. 

The Idea thin le to provide 
real .nrrl.lnownl t hiding 
the us of vdub. needle 
time and breaking up Um u 
of libery meter. The .newer 

Uwe t' and 1.t'. we. 
h.l's erne A1.ne 

"Wean not ready for that," 
said Aldan, We .011 play the 

e quality pop but .omc 
thane. we play nacre. 

Aldan: 'Wnen It Come. 
down to It 

you k 
1.17 on your 

carol., The lotion of 
an rnoord doesn't depend C 

nether It's going to Beta a lot 
It's whether It deserve* to be 
heard. You 't make the 
purten buy record., you can 
only let them hear Its" 

Obvloudy Aldan did not 
consider Ian. 7avaronl'a 
recent big hit Ma Hit Making 
Eyes At Mr worthy of ale tame 

Gpital, and that enured a 
big .link. The young lady 
diseoserr Huyhle Orson 

erote 
then, methane letter 

and got well Quoted In the 
national Prom on hie opinion 
of Capital. Aldan'. reaction to 
all tnit? -No comment 

In Capital'. mutate week are 
arlou. pelall.t pro- 

grammer, like Roble Ray's 
elarlcal allw. Boger Scott'. 
rock 'n' roll Mow, and Kerry 
Juby' old moorlt slot- but the 
only regular deviant horn the 
main Kemal. Is Nlrky atoms. 
Ile hors a nightly reek thew 
between C.10 p.m. and I. to 
p.m 

"Ile get. a lot of freedom 
and aloe. It Very well," says 
the boat. 

During the letay .witch off 
Capllal went over as needle 
tlme llowan t d I. 
currently buy rednwlnc the 
balance over the given period,. 
For Me future in., Pima mere 
lave .e..loe., *specialty 
during the late night .iota. 

Aldan Dar say. feaiy: "I 
think the ratan ha. greet 
tort of reel, It really does 
sound as If It has been going 
for years. Very encl." 

Paler James; "The other 
thine that'. important le that It 
mounds wann, nod only n the 

e. air but met the bullheg too 
Everyone I. friendly and nice 
and that feeling nk LLy goes 
«relent out on the ale. 

[EMIJ 

r itic 
IF, AS Deckle At 
tenbhrough .uSitelta, 
Capital le to be a vital 
part of London, then It 
tear some way- to go yet. 
He would be the first to 
admit that. The rule 
crlticlsm ha. been that 
It Is too sophl.ticited. 

The world' blgts.l 
nomnorelal radio ntertalo 
meant ninon,' le now they like 
to deerrlbe themselves and 
hen ire the dilemma I1 ea 
claim to b the Iggeat 
hemmer no other mmnirlitwt 
ntertalnmenl 11.11on I. 
brede.nng b cob a large 
audience without ...rifle 
rnmtrtln0n. In New York 
Mere'. igMy odd dint". 
arring for v y tar, In 
Tendon leper. has to nuke do 
for very one, a problem 
Indeed. 

Re far 1t seems le haw 
struck a rran h le babosos 
and with style d Heel .,1 
werwau,n. but net at urns. 
with a rater middle d th. 
mad, middle data prefab. TMe 
cvwnneenily .pelt. as In 

Meet. S hop or Open Line. evens 
perfect, the a won pride. it.* being ae..neilr. 
tern hops Ural It mule 
for the dead r... e, not Jt.l 

op In satisfy the 
u nbars.... 

To me the only dancer 
zone... le beCapital' 
overriding annwble eaters 
taking er the satin' 
perr.,wally .Itnthee and Sa 

king It me seep removed 
from the neon le the sareet w 
)n.el the .ante way a. they 
belle.. theBBC Is. 

The station ow.. to have 

sacre ttanl y etth ea 
tal ppeal but :Co!, 

pnnhep hlrkfalesta 1 
ggh 11 hat aelal 

d .eer enret. n 
a long a I'ape.l seen.. r y along the mere Lleco It 

shouhl rams a. obligation te 
the Londoner. After .ta nee 

listener at lee1 reckons It has 
e changed tilo life Ile le the 

epileptic who tuned rep l 
Ceptrl'a Ideal Monte rshlbb. 
lien .1.011 web n Mr al 
tae dlee 'srkeya Ile 

elg. 
say that 

aletee besa bran (r a 
gradually 

al. 
altek han gd 

tren egret infer palcos 
renlamy 

d l f r nn l of sisase 
prentara 

?leen'. 
gs^ on 

.11 the 
do 

reeling 
ln the al peel rolling (l.r6 

for 
ra^'^n'e 

f dna. lasaeen .pasee and 

met the 
Club. asa the leal 

Idol ed ddpl al has dropped 
ben en the we 1nNren from 
0.maran1. 

Theis -asa err of 
e nample d l .peal's n.reli 
and downs of ene like the 
err .ion/ the cigar. gin Th 
M.ndly Inole. at preen 

'tower an Jmolt pItnnpra.ie g u.ed r 
t14:"..l 

r a.a.(reaorne 
Ir' 

dying, and anti M za breed a 
a ,eine 

hard 
p 

to fled dl...nl In leed It 
.gel lo the po1111 during this 
survey wb.n n or. .16 see 
Mealy great to he 

aun /hen asa 
are varying 

rent de pairo at stele,te hut lakem .hele, 
Capital pnaenf e.unn) lest 
in both ode of the Speaker? 

Supplement compiled & edited by 
Peter Harvey Pica: Brian 111cCreeth 

The Boogie Man's 
gonna get ya. 

With his new album 
"Boogie Down". 

d, e' 1. * 

hOOCíE DOWN 
Tl6 l2Ab l Ae ilaple n repel 
bemiad.s rle tau-Inaui 
.Craw elks leave opte 
lootpe Down _ 

No Mu mew u s anthem rapdiy 
cUrU.rp the BBC OMB char 
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I'm the leader 
of the gang 

WITH HIS HAIR 
carefully colffured, 
Gary Glitter, his 
ample frame spilling 
out of hie quite 
normal everyday 
clothes, sat blatanUy 
pool ng In the embrace 
of art equally huge 
armchair. 

A photographer from one 
in the Sunday eupppplrmo ds 
won .napping gaily away, 
no 1 shouldn't. lot'. .halt VIf - sae area piling y lib mad. that'. 
better! The new Ginter 
rope wIta hating forth 

from the terw . rat 
Wang each other r u 
armed perleetlY logNal b 
Bart the ron..ration by 
unbtng ehy Is hail 

.dent7I domed to brhig 
out a ballad. 

If you'd ever bothered 
to listen to may album.." 
he mapped. '.you'd know 
Mal I have dune ballads 
before. Nana I. ballad. M have had thousand. of 
liters asking why I don't 
,» room. This la the Pint 
one t hat I bane m enter that 
was mliable for eagle 
and It waa right our the film 
Mal I have Set dom. We 

and It a. the theme eon. 
and leased II. The next 

be" he moored. "will 
back to the rack and roll 

dyle." 
.11. gol te the Stage 

where 1 don't need In 
Moe number one. I could 
he qutr happy wen no a 

and know that the next one 
might happen a. number 

depending how good 
the record la" Sound. like 

ease of bet 
hedging to me but read on I find lot of people like this one. I needed b have 
eltaage - It'. but another Yea at role.." 

Sound. hu ran of 
many partsmoved 
on to another ot ha many areas 

'The ram I. daru- menary," mot Clary, R wan lament* Moe.'the film producer's Idea Ile get 1Ihid[stflth alts 
Leander and he fell that a 
turn almt me and the 
people I worked wnb would 
be very inenating. n'a all 
based round the Met 
Rainbow roncert. I don't 
have toad N It really apart 
from me acme 

he feelal he can ad? 
Thee 

ta meld boggles 
1 think l tan A, yeah, t dint think I could take en 

Othello or anyone eke that. 
`sal given the tight te 

ill It work quite 
1Íy.. Sughoupy! not 

g ood enough bey. Rut 
what's ha martian al the 
nee? 1 hate it I've seen it and 
I hate It. It's rather like 
latentirol to .areelf far the flrel lute, or meeting 
yourself »Mv»1on for 
the Oral time - 7 mean you 

wn'1 lot love yeeeee If. 
hen people dig r cleverly 

Into you. they catch you no 
real all Iht Il' 
Irlghlen Ng.g. It'll take tor a 

'but we're 
ANGEL !'ACIeS? lUka hell 

more ilk right 
collect an o1 gargoyle. 

Tine Ratter B oat 
hove been hand pkted - It 
pr .holy look melts d 

Oltlonn to !Ind thin 
rolleeUon d musicians that 
are even smaller d lea 
pretty than the Ing Cutter 
himself. Rut no. It turns 
out some of the band 
member. have been anti 
Gary ie'aever& yeaR 

The band curable ot Ma 
members. John Raall 
their leader who al Mat 
moment was msent but 

a-uo the band red 
prevent N spirit play an and trombone. He et 

up MO Gary N IMO when 
John was deNR ROHM, far with the Bachelor. It 

oleo at (Me tune that 
Gary and Jahn net Mlle Dander who arm later N 
become their m 
Rut not before the two uf 
them tad Settled to horn 
up saw own group and aka nam fete 
themlha. N Germany. 

Gerry Shepherd la Nee 
lead r arlal and he tatted 
up with tae band three 
yeah& ago JONI Sprraaae I the ball player and 

el preoualy worked In Maeda with ml band 
Returning to Rriab. he panel the Foundation. 
than the Glitter band Ow 
two drunutren an Pete 
Polyp. and Troy Laoctarl 
Pete as pre matey mile 
grw railed Heaven whin 
cared M d Mil Jell Be- Pete 
lino, play. n bard. l en e 

Ty.. other 
beam ar Um with ltsal1a Hamm a'' a orb 

led 

vhlle to get tired to It, but vryon Says that' 
exactly an n. how I a. 

The turn pram».. la In 
Dublin sod It melee out on 
general rehear In Britain 
In June. - 

How low dare he feel about 
the 01111ermen a record 

crew and mold r krone 
!antes of the ys N the 

near lotus'? "It' a good record. they 
wrote It and my obviously 
Nnuenc.d by , that'. 
gran. alter all they're eery 
mach part of my 
hacking, leers cull work. 
leg ~thee, huh nor we've 
found happy medium, 
they go round doing melt tan whm I'm not 

Mtn, ll k vnorp plea and 
we get together un our 
me yr tare. 

!eventually If Ord when 
they get number d hill. 
to there might be a input, 
but l don't think re. Teen'. 

heream why there .halo 
. 11's not though 

they're doing totally 
different type d mole. Í. 
all bakalty the same 

Really I'm happy far 
them he : elves then, 
chance lo hate through. 
They've ahoy. had to be le 
the background background with fie, 

they ran ...me through 
In theta own right " 

Al this point I brooch( up In. ubitt nl ale 
edrel'a palemlty Our 

very own Peter IktuUmwnf 
tngnam Mr been memo.' 
with letter. math's/eh 
Alvin Sarduet ally 

Gary Glider's father or 
vice rear a one and lot 
all UM ea. the time to get 
the whole thing meted out 

le Alvin Mantua really 
your father? I mkd with 
w eirdly sraight foe 

Tle'. only two year. 
doer than me. Ile 
Iran .hagfwd 

n ow gr up 
mold abort the arm One. 
even though he came from 
Liverpool and I ma bard 
a land o 

d 
lie obviously 

Met lmllar kind 
el la me, Rack Roll 

,.1'.1 very pleased Mal al te'.$ 
made den-well he'll modes 
couple of Mt. but I don't 
know whether he's made U 
or :et I don't b.dee h 
as Iwere thth eal, maybe J 

king on e lame 
show together then are 
*mid be to eanpeUtlon 
wlh each other. other Ilan 
trot don't regard myself aa 

N being rare against, 
gone wavy." A fie a saran 

earned 

' 
glItnng future » 

Ma a Glmm en.n 
have a eondatavlao tar 
lino up from the en. of 
March W April J. far 

Rlaf. he havoc inr Ulm 
w k holiday in ~Stale* 'I'm going fleet to New 
Tart, end the V : 
Angelo a have look 
amend and me what lee all 
about I've been told that 
Deer lien I'm aonewhat d t fuue, ea It will be 
alennWg to fold d al , 

n Meanwhile tun la 
eo feet with being amply 
rer.teus over Moe 

not being 
astray' y 

, 

/, ' 

11 

e4 

e 

' ti 
Genevieve Hall talks to 

Gary and the Glitter Band 
pnv.aety with Root arid 
J erry Jaeheon and Kill, 
5m art 

"p'ya tesina blear se n drag»;' Tony luaard a me we aa' Wiihad 
farther ode hale 
record Mich tad mecca 
ka,ly ammonia Hom out of 

Mr. Owe predphy 
placard a. lee otee.& while 
the lads began mat looked 
Ws auic Yin in feota 
sage act In the etrww.pkn 

and of Angel race. 
[yal't yal Ml ea Mont yai. ripping off Garry 

Glitter' I Wed, Moab/ It 
was time for mare bloat 
and .alone Then ea. 
geaerel ale : d 
"Rubbish, 1adee. 
maldri t dream of [. Ming 
on w deeded aids. 

"Me mole that .rang 
o rmene we wrote e r we 
Sol' on,. liare., wee 
rand way la talar te 

Gary' but alter all we an 
a part Gary'a Imum.'re 

t we, 31an/raey me 
hate In musk a ImgY 

Here) Here" torn as. 
beef naiad or applaue. 

alter that 
After two year of 

narking teary, Glitter. the 
Gibber Wand embarked on 
their fleet onto tour el 
1111aN n min December 
hat taw dig they hiel 
mlrking without Gary. 

"It ma Menage at Mt" 
ye John spelanbe Ithe 

anru cuddly loot Mg met 
-and we d,d.l know how 

th 
kin. re going a 

react but we needn't Mn w ed 'cm we created as 
much stir as S Gary had 
been therewith ou 

How does Gary feel abed 
them gong their own way 

It Gary elm 
avocados{ d le the first 
pace, in Pete, "In an 
way 

rashly gate at d Ma 
y lo help me Mare. 

alwym admired him 
s been at t a long Una 

and aewree. 11 the 
torcem he eel_ 

Pete merle. on. 'So now 
M'a more Man happy for 
us. now that are got M 
record We've ao edrltleN 
d aatrbg Mew anyway 

n gag when Guys net et 
eesrkag, con we do our 
Own air Se I Can't wee 

V al heckling GerY 
With Angel Fare leaping 

arattt a at ~Me te in 
Met wow' Record tad 
Red:* Mirror, up to 
wuabf Mara :12.0 wsá anti J at kr tenag eswe 
t,i ae a%ma so Leta.`t d M pd are 11ait, 
Ib- ̂ r Reed 

le 

V 9. 

d CAM 
EMI 

CA 
i síCAM 

z / 
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Z'')E7P.diéfeE 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RA 
he pore for a classified el59 1bement n Op per 

Wad - (2 per sngl.r -loin inch (Mee 
130 wprdel, Boa Number Op. No money in 
any form, should be ( a Boo Number. 
Adonrincments should be alb, red 10 days before 

1e of publication. All ad rooms are subject 
the approval of the pd , The RERM will 

not boilable for any event pot of advertising. 

ALL CLASSIFIEDS M J'i} BE PRE -PAID 

'91COIOS FOR SAIL SONGWRITING 

-H Ó L L Y w O 013 
COMPANY needs lyrics 
for new songs. All types 
anted Free details - 

Mu ale ol Servle., 
It05'R North W1thiand. 
Hollywood. Celtornla, 
USA. 
LYRICS TO MUSIC / 
Marketing Service / 
Donovan Meber IJd., 
Excel Boone, Wmteomb 
Street, Landon. W(n1 
TER. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
mode pubU.hing hotter, 
II SI. Alban. Avenue, 
London W4 

SONGWRITER 
MAGAZINE. Free 
sample from ISA IRM). 
Nina Street. Limerick. 

nil =Ca 
FEBRUARY FREE 
RADIO new. snipe.. _ 
%%p . a.a. D. 
Robinson, 22 Mallow 
W ey, Chatham. Kent. 
NEWT Free Radio "Hot 
news" Published an 
New. Breaks, 2%p 
S.A. E. - D. Robinson. 
22 Mallow Way, Chat. 
ham. Kent. 

S ooh OLDIES 
curium!! 

Rock n' Roll / Soul / 
Current Pop (Gene 
V Oeenl / Presley / 
Heaves / Stance / 
Slade / Rowle, etc. 

etc. efe. 
Sand LARGE 
etor 

pod add roe sed 
envelope for free In 

page Itst 
Ceo.by (10111. 
2 North Road, 
West Kirby. 

Cheshire. 

GOOD PRICES PAID 
all your anted 

Sr 
vino/anted 

LP's, 000nette., 
cartridges Send record 
deton!, - F. L Moore 

Recordo Ltd.. eel 
DutMlable Road. Luton. 
Beds. 
LARGE SELECTION 
ea-I0cc boa d Soul 
Record.. - SAE 11.10,1 
47 Chelnwlord Street,' 
M symoe tl.. atrial. 
OLDIES Misplayed). 
Send S A E. for bola - 
10S Canrobert Street. 
larden, F.2. II t e a 1, ü no. 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 

INFORMATION BULLETIN 

PACKED WITH FACTS ON 
THE I.B.A. LOCAL RADIO STATIONS 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG Et 

THE OFFSHORE STATIONS 

Send 2Op for sample copy or 
(1.50 for 10 issued to: 

COMMERCIAL RADIO NEWS AGENCY 

67-69 CHANCERY LANE 
LONDON WC2A 1AF 

TAM1-A, SOUL POP 
recordo from Sp. Set 
large SAE 'Sou l - 
cane'. e/8 Stafford 
Street, St. Drone., 
Telford Salop. 

"RECORD MAO" 
ubS me ohed monthly, on 

looted. Raeorda for 
everyone. Boogie, 
Blues. Country, Pop. 
Rorke billy. Ronk 
Roll. Many rare. great 
Item., April imue rod 

sop PO. 
Payable to: B. Davit, 74 
Tledworth Road. Glou- 
cester. Send now! DELETIONS, 
IMPORTS, Jokoboa, 
rite* record.. L1.1 
(Huge). S. a. e. PO 
BOX e, Wal1uy, 
(So shire. 

ELVIS. !Mond Rod, roil 
Tonight.' I P 13.50 from: 

Peter Lenten, 191 
Pylcmey Itoad, K Ater 
Mg. Northamptonshire. 
Alto Dutch. French and' 
other continental Mart 

SOUL. NORTHERN 
and Slow many rare, 
S. A. E. Cartea. S Kerrl- 
nin Vlew, NAIIc0tm. 
Lincoln. 

NEW RECORDS for 
tale Ion for [It. Prep, 
Soul. Tamte Motown. 
C W.O. Peter Baker, O 
Tanny son Road. 
(Slelm.h.rd, Ends. 

FIN CLUES 

TIle: OFFICAL 
Marianne 
Falu.fuO 
I. an Cub 

Send 8 A. E. to: 
Masan Dew neap. 

114 Southend K.Md. 
mending. Berke. 

FOR 

IlJJ1MTRAT921 

E:E Allure Ture 
Short sleeved, amen 
30.42, Medium 719311 
Pierce give 3 r.uev 
pref. 

Dent Purple 
Statue Quo 
Gene no 
Rooy Music 
Alias Smith L 

Jens 
New Seekers 
led Zeppelin 
Mark Sabbath 
Rating Stones 

Cl. 25 l pip included?. 
Yrls k Pollen" 

Mende St., 
Ito miingham 1 

Support... 
Radio Nordsee International 

RNI Record 
Containing -Metes B Promos yes' - Ovet *0 Jingles 
end Promos hem RNI on T E -P. Dlec. -n Meech 

RNIT-Shlrts 
Available in Smell. Med.o.n or Large complete with Logo 
and RNI In bold 0lnn - MX each. 
Posuge B Peck.nq Sp per ord.. 

****M*t**,F# - 

ISpecial Olden* 
Boy born red Record end T Shin and ewer... FREE 
the RNI intone/Alen slew containing details of rho 
Mobo II, Reedy. ele. i ********.Ai*i+i 
Support RNI 

Suety your order today 
eheou.0 or poste) olden only to. 
RNI P501MOT101 ' 
*Ovine G.r.lebe LON DON Nib 

.0MAll ORDER ONLY 

RIXIDM CARES 
ARNLI ION SOUND 
ALL NIOMTER 
CASE: Hold. apPna 
LSD rite meant - floglSthariniin 
Available In black 
only (a 
D. J. CASE: Hold. 

sap 300 records, 
ring le In a 16 

it AIM, Available In 
block and gran - 
only te 
AIJ. ('ASES: Leath- 
er look fabric !total 
made of .Aid woolen con.lructloe, 
detachable ud, .tar- 

dy mm resealed [Mil anted 
!fell 1n1rlar and 
rrytng handle 

PUNT AND PAM - 
IRO, Sop extra in 
both lot.. 
N. B. Special mess 
ads to order. meow 

write for gooaO..n. 
Cheques sod Portal 
Orders made pay- 
able to: Mr J. T 
Palen, 72 arch, 

Willa don. 
New r Nantwnch, Che- 
Mie. 

NE 
TRANS 
RECORD ODV E1L0 

Single Ste LP Sue 
100-D.7v Im_0,s0 
a0 -(Taco 2:50 (11 

No.- [7, ' NO _ t to to 
Iledordl.n. Tor larger 
quantities. These 
purr are denwrrd 

Ines U.K. 
at I. MacLean 

IDs:1T FIRM) 
The leyallorr. 

Newton lonerllle, 
Melon Keynes, MK17 

OPJ: 

12kiiJYiLr la 
RI:CORII.9 IIOUf:1IT 
Send 1.1m _ Garin 
theme, 7 Sktpbn Blrwl. 
I(arrogate. y.rkellle 

maim G~1 
AGES OF SOUND Dwro 
Light Show, over la.Om 
reconbe all .rm. .. 

011 3001400 or 01 isle 3322.r 
In ea a r.vkrnele 

GUARANTEED 
SU(LTeSB with tae Iw 
MAay Mabee Disco 
_01 -Me 17116 

N. AND hi. MOBILE 
DISCOS. Stook In 
demo with tights for 
any or sden _ Omp. 
ford 24717. 

nag 
CASSETTE HIKE 

Join Britain!, Wad 
log canetir library. 
1(OOr to dame frmh. 
For role dealto ot 
membership send for 
our FREE. brochure_ 
S TEREO 
CASS F: T T 
LENDING library, 
room 1 Sherwood 
House, Canterbury, 

CFI SRI. 

Ir1 UICEINEITS 

KIWI AN 
ST. JOINS 

uke anyone oared 
copie. of Rad/ 
Magaalrv la Apply 
name and ~rem 
roar for Free Sub - 
~Won OW M. 
Prodwlloaa, 44 
L a Ha (L.n Road 
landua. W.l New 
readers widower te,? 

THE: EL CID 1974 GO -(40 
COMPETITION 

(Promoted by the Regent Leisured 
Group) 

121M plus in prizes. C100 first 
prize. 

First heat Thursday. April 114th, and 
every Thursday. Finals Night July 

1Ith. 

Send entries lo: El CM, Weetlnde 
Street, Spalding. hors. Telephone 

Spalding 90014. 

Pt evii105 
MEET YOUR PER. 
VFCT PARTNER 
thfv.gh Dateline Dorn 
peeler. Free deLdl. Ob 
937 0109 or writs 
Dateline IRS), 71 
Abingdon semd. 1a.. 
den We(0I hrs. I. 

POSTAL 
FRIEND 11 I P 
CLUB. IYlvae R 
trorluAlen arranged 
by pod to all aged 
(Sarno for detailsIn 
confidence In: Mico 
a11dg .ry, 17e / ASO 
Keyr Avenue, Wino/ 
1197 o1B. 

e tegue 00.10 
cake us 
At e : n.tee,al 

uñ n.rssúis 

UNUSUAL 
P E N F R I E N D M. 
Excitingly different. 
Stamped envelope for 
Ire detail.. 1RM31 
11ureu des Am).., 
P.O Ike SI. Rugby. 
S,I,M . COMPUTER' 
DATING. The most 
exciting ea, fo Ye 
new friend. - 'Whin 
A I. N- 1 R. R M. 1, 109 
~teen. Road. Ilea ding. 
FOR PREY. LIST OF 
PEN PALS rend 
.tamped a.Mressrd e . 

vetoer to WORLD 
WIDE FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB. 4$ Cemetery 
Road. Donlon. Man. 
rhete, 104 IER 

locero girlfrieendG 
MAN 25 

W lo 
write or meet. photo If 
ponlble. Maurice Boa 
Ion. 

1471EJ11f- 

Poems urgently ii -ant. 
rd. Exciting prises. 
Send .a e. for dota do 
to: - Strand l.grrory 
E dItIon. 1 RX I. 30. 
Baker Street. larden, 
W I E 21Z 

WHERE ARE YOU 
NOW? IS Clifton Oar. 
dens, London NI CAP 
(DEPT RRM1. W try 
to trace old friends!! 
I Parl of the Cupid 
LVtenNum1. 

C U P 
CON T ACTAF R HEN D, 
15 Clifton Oard.n. 
London NIS SAP. 
(DEPT 1(I(M). Plnd 
new Monde. all Mien. 
everywhere!' Rmg 01 - 

O ar In7e (24 bale, every 
day) IT'S A LOVE 
REVOLt!TON !II 

NORTHAMPTON 
MALE 711 ~eke girl 
Mend Ilesg anywhere 

Roa .02. 

ó; - . ATus 
1.AVID fssc . te } ,4 4~ i PoSYlqrw 

22 ~OR SY, Be,aeAec 

,tida / / / / %leE 
ORDER FORM 

TO MACE yore .~.1.1r11rrl "Bn 01 A3/ Ion or comeilMe the order ban 
name ow red b R/eMe Wkwplee, l Cunene Street. Wile IRO. 

%we Owen eh. ~no .Ovarimmen le %Red doted 

vow ew c~cwtn 
00 damned ~al be door] Ito Pe..., dl Soso* .era .toe wiedoale 
Pleas dew dam, own.% Menem ewA4 noels and Aber. or Soo NoOn 

I eels ]wgrw/poti odd a 1... _- _ _ 

Signed - 

JAp 

ay 

Ib 

If1p 

fl 31/ 

not. 
(1 

nº 
ale 

a9 
ale 

DO 
a Ow 
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GOLDEN EARRING'S DRESSING ROOM 
(looking more like 
Mother Hubbard's emp- 
ty cupboard) reek. of 
per ring bodies. Rot- 
tlen of Southern Comfort 
litter the tables and 
slumped on the various 
chairs are four Dutch 
guys looking decidedly 
wrecked. 

cmMe le e aftermath of a 
w n Southend and the 

bald are exhausted. They 
Ignore the glee, the promoters 
and ms nager. who ehuffe 
around consuming a fair 
serum of rte home. 

Lead tullarlal Corge 
l:ooyratit examinee ha big 
toe, kW left one I think and 
rube hie swollen ankle. "t 
grained It the other day, the 
ankle 1 mean,' gays Oeorge 
s tltnt 

Berry gay lake. great tan 
to clean Ma Sea pmperly but 
drummer Omar and baman 
Rlnos all tarng into open 
spaces like old men thinktng 
about their Intel .bull. 

Rut who needs remembe- 

r 
when there' plenty of 

healthy young ladle. sitting 
aiatrt d hopefully waning to be 
tusk rd of/ to bed by one of th. 

bate, 
The trade neme a groupies 

snot I moet say they Adored 
quite lot In our rower/orlon 
on the way back to Landon 

over enthusla.Ue fan., "1 
Ines these girls hangin .nand and If on. 111 really 

set and she turn. me 
Awn I'll lake her with me 

o w I love It," says Barry 
nira'Uvely. 

.slut I'm lay, I don't sienna 

1, 

.,rk for It, that'. the problem 
noel want to put mysB on a 

,bllrrent levels, I hale that 
out 1 won't non anymore. 

'The snick le going In go to 
o n slip you and do etonrthlet 

1 ehe'e dolne It for resents 
nn h I And very herd to 

pi partner, I'm not 
oaths them so I take 

\. that Karrng's vocalist 
a, .l rum darn an attractive 

' i I1 I want is a llelattc 
to come up and .y, 
let's get A en." to me 
re llhog go and have 

r qdle d19Mn II to out 
r` the Icouple and s ho fn Inr germane fans In the 

rring dr..enn . tape 
n !smeller tams lake the 

hick s ho deepened the band'a 
.pet .al outfit. for the Ranbrr "omen or the unfamiliar 
...hoe's,' tans ho clued soling their anteaters )rat 

,rrau.e 
harry a actually 

'entn an autograph. 

You don't 

have to 

drag them 

Into bed 9 

I mr1 this chick in 
)mouth 

" neabe Barry. 
1 she wag really amazing nut eke no Idn't here been 

re Man le but in ton 

e S. Nulled her round to our 
al in London in chal with M4 after breaklal d 
e r teeny thrlued. 'mV' nendt at shoe noel beliere 'tea' Me old. I don't eaab pr the birds tee oeeNnl 

NW that b happen 
' I get a Not out of mambo. err that beaure tab dos t have a drag them Lob hod and mate love to here 

,..Abs by Ran'. maw max, Earring would pratebly Ito la brine theta own toady 
ha metal 

en lourr with en r+ Letai it 

e e¿nn 
RECORD If Who MIRROR MA RCM 701974 E i'{}`y+.2W,?.\{C r'>,'i; :r i4{{. . ¡ w .... i ': i;? b;,.; w{yh ::::::.:: ,::: ...:.ti.. . is t : }:.. ̀  . ;i::R S':{S4.'" `. sÜ'>r.: ..:-.::xrY.'`.i:So;;,M%' ;" Esstt 

t Ita girl is 
} really sweet 3º; 

and turns me 

¡f 

;-4r,,- ...,:?:'::.:.: ...::_ :;.:{P:^.'{,L:: n;Ff.}-: Ati{ }::.::.....4 .f10ew: )r.4C''v:::::::^.::.¡r..:.:.ii':}:i>:Y -+'.{.. ::: .-fédfi....k2::4$:4: tiR::f.:r.dí?{i`iS'>::..siv. 

e 

0 
r- 

'. .`:.\?:i:-??:':.y:n:?'.: --,v,.:y.: H.á.v: :.J/.: .. ;,yF...::.:5 :::{.;:-: .:. ,::<r; . ....:...:.. ::dit:3::iL?:i.?i:4?}?:.{;.i(:V::f'?`ri!%o-i:;¿}2[S:5" .Ji4: :4.w.:::v>::4ü.l.i?>::v':..}:?::4i:$rYY?{' Clockwise: harry 'lay, George Komymaris, Minus Orrtlt.en, Orwar yoldrrwlJl. 
didn't Ink pomade on Na pa rtleula r tour. 

'1 axed to be really slid bout that and I till am U I 
happen to have a ditch that a 
really old. I tndd.t cope with It though U the started 
moaning about the girl fans 
that we have. II' like 
woman who hoe mrpelter ea 

husband and doesn't like the 
Mtn w on hie thumb,. . 

Naturally the bond an very 
concerned about the Huge 

on tumor number. the wand 
:mined to dtrppear 20 or ye 
feat up le the ceding ,elUenit natty etreling bedew ae 
Intended, 

1'm really +malUwe on and beeaum a's an extra ~melon. there one of the 
remote why we adopted the 
luadraphmw ay stem - 
happen. to tlreslete the 
mound. at least there what n 
annelid M and 1 thine II'e n 
for I he people. - 

Golden 
Earring: 

their girls 
and groupies 

they have with the nablle One 
irritating hassle w rather 
NNW. comment made by 
another pop r paper about 
Karring's eettlon to 

particular photo gen., 
"I TI gee you a good line m 

dallyone," say. Barry. "but It 
W a bit commended. 

Somebody rang darn and 
wanted to utary hew the far 

M us separately and they . 
tow beet peeune and that 
tiro low es ling as they ter. 
sepe rate »Mahn 

"we wouldn't poor en a 
group together betzoes we N 
up that morning realty into 
and Joel wore any old garb, for 

ea a l we thght Wed )met an 
hwmal chat hay 

They. meld Iry stuck the 
tar perete pate anteater. 
me try lo aye It s alb eel .eel 
to and I pat ddn1 seal in 
.ono agree arta net; gun 
woodcutter they 
attended " 

The band have had come 
.grad probnne be anti hut I 
tend to put Mr »arcs on Me 
byte ot had. that they've 

rl ll n. The ~end 
I be a u b typical ell rrpY 
The arena ram .wriethSbl as, 

dome. panlcWany mulled 
for the hared a quad gear end 

A few year. agoehe tild en 
group wouldn't en have 
isshtde red any nnhplraled 
watem bail an Barry pot a, 
'the hand hula evolved at a 
rldleulous peed. we'ne 
d eny. advanced leehrmay 
but 'v had a pant 
where It's Rine« highly 
sobstacley Ow noun we learn 
Inr quMer or get m I onto' 
Itt n my flute playing Oral 

ngtng ' 
A nape at month. back, 

Golden Karlehg ~teed Vat 
the beat way to project 
tlemrites e. the public eye. 
would be to nose aglow as s 
unit. 

"It didn't tam nut that way 
we're completely dcflereell 
h lean swag w lame oar 
own tastes and wire oath into 
Mt Meant Nog. ow. twor 
omit lemplte freedom 

Seareedalee. flu.. wane 
oferaot d a la r aay 

bard r awl n together about e 

Ia.r end legacy always 
agree on the list alternative 
Whoever class dp ear.. R. 
dns 't malty Mange besaste . gw paly -ied 

ya ..unseatd aaem IA 
e ach wrr 

Marry seemed sages a 
.neahm ' teat Caret's Beat 

single will be a number coded 
Instant gown elbnoglh it 
/1411.1 "Welly been iletded 
yet 
Iloilo a.; was halen'1 

derided but really don't 
Mve an alternative Landman 
In m opinion we've emoted 

«that we really like and 
we've got 1011n In span and 
tie Rafter remelt up- I past 
don't eremite wall that lone hr 
another single 

Smyrna. and slay et 
wrote Instant Metre and I'm 
Mad to beleve, unglue Radar 

{ on, I'll take 

her with me y 

toed 1141 II'e hated on reality 
rather then tanlar 

"I mean Radar Io r 
na1 a thing 1M1 we mold play 
anytime, w Mot to teal 11 It re.`. l Indent Pow re 
le about Meng Hung., n and mDi4. the musty of cam 
modern day Items In inner 
mode 
'It's a great ens to dance to 

and the bon structure ergNe 
wog reminds en, of Radar Imo arena had ether* and it. the say Mat I'd natty ube 
to prey lI our HnOW 

K.a rrtng' neat album 
alqukl be teleran ins nor that 
the band hare a Mt angle 
under their ben and they have 
Men arreglad an Ihie t luetry 

throng Earring. their Ant 
album released men S. 
nnetun of Ides Rh noie of 
them hotn« nartltularly 
anginal llewever the praetor - 
Mtn work aesn-1 ion bad ~dieting IM band were 
mixing five track day! 

Memnon. the .eased album 
was progrewlen mewing n of the Individual latent. 
at the band and so the thud . odd pen. Ile nlM vnat lo 
dole 

we're gellln ally 
enu ahead n ral annronl 11,p 

and I 

think r re going lobe hyper - 
enUrel abut the next t 
hen want le bring out an 
album *loch le beolulely 
binla.1le. OK " 

The Nn« about Cawing a 
that . they re v riM a peel of 

Morn. they could perhp 
him out . one - ha raarn 
but on the Ohre herd 

deg I (list to believe In the 
letter whatever 11 may be oven 
u they Own panlndny care 
Mr IM grapples and 1 do 

John Beattie 

ADRIANO CELENTANO 

CHARTBOUND 
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1 

FUNNY BUNCH of 
lads mild - funny 
peculiar and funny 
funny If It comen to 
that. 

they are really nothing 
re Man a bunch of heat up 

old locker. with a token 
hippie M the slaps of 
gullru t Rub Device 

1 went up to Norwich Iuul 
weak where they a doing 
one of u couple of p 
dates beore Ihoir first. 
masely. Br10ab concert 
lour, 

Wasn't Rune sure what to 
expect - I like then ansleo. 
Rood rock 'n' roll - the 
audience was certainly very 
yang and sr:reamng before 
the group even walked on. 

When they finally ap- 
peered. tier some Inanities 
Rom a couple of nut. who 

sud mania 

tl 

r 

must have m:glned that 
they were warming the 
audience up. they looked a 
trine ntºnenue - David 
Bowls meat The Wild 
Angel.. 

nay w rang yellow 
drape Jackri and drab 
pipen with leapted skin tolmo 

very utave. Rob won 
wring a yellowe t suit 

with leopard k bottnme 
and dangly ribbons from the 
sleeves plu long 0v.r 
earrings. Sound pretty 
gllaatly don't It/ Trouble was 

it 
we..., quite ghastly 

enough know what 1 mean? 
SWI, a bit longer hanged 
about with the Steet crowd 
a d they'll get the knack ad 
E 

u 

t 

'ilea right Into my toe - 
brnded to Modred me a bit. 
She was quite nubile really - be( she looked good In her 
school uniform. 

The band kicked off with 
Polann Ivy a hll for the ~ere In let. then Flunky 
Tanta Wontrn even darter 
than the ordinal. at bast 
Jogger always bud certain 
ambigtatly Ins etray font 
Inured al Mfrs. In the front' 
mw and ran he hand up and 

1I 
clown h . thigh. 

Hypnsis Cum. n!10 
thinga were galling 

(ready - the audience wen , 
up and clapping uNloUnl 
1..s clenched fill sNutr, Mat I 
lovely laughter in the le 
e a red genulnal, re 

menten. 
Then wad some Crary Dave Mount ranee from 

chick Mowed n blood and beJilnd the drum. to noble. hit 
atvrr drew boning over the - end Mille ditty ~led My 
edge of my bun .riming Vole. krope Chengtn' On Me 

- Orange 
iegwo 

that ell 
Me eblrbhnt wild 

tery 

time nil voice wentp b 
erelin. Deduce hat youtIll 

Imo that one - I Mat 

will my voice had never 
h token dean 

Neat dame a Wavle and a 
Craw. hand- Japptng brokeu 

1 - fibrin I thought 
they've blown it. the flue 
end. are Saw hand etnpp of 
them - hut, wonder r 

wondera. as the number 
flnlhed the Heme wild 
»creaming bed Out It 
arms It was just me' 
guided attempt to clap along 
In time The band took It in 
g ad humour - Moen Dave 
w aa having to ley von' reed 
to keep In Um. 

Twist ̂ ' The Night Away 
nest - of quite of sun Of 

tmaelv 
eea on Mw One, their 

g perlene 
mull hav 

un rsed them a Mgt le. 
Ya Really 00 A Meld On 

Me the Beatles number horn 
Ream r r Pl Me t - 
really great non vs had 
too Elvr Imltatloa, the 
kids Ins ed It. navly a/ 
JWihousr Rock. All Shook 
Up. Dowel Dag 

Rom To 
number 

Wed. The 
Heppe. 11uIolio.' 
ed that and a big a rprt 

rah it - "great solo fmm 
Rota who w Yung a tape 
bop to maximum effect 
ryaVary to popularoo opinion. 
111111 band aft gond 'rube -tans - the sound to always hall for 
a (our piece, the rhythm 

Aciao 
abria along Idly, 

nd I wee arced to tell you 
hob tees play Wad guitar on 
Tiger gent dempge &amnion. 
thallt was. ~melon man. 

Tiger reel and pan 

derrentuen. all hell was let 

tonº, the ducks were Ralle 
bernerk, Rah nearly A. 

ppeared into the a and 

Weed very .. The 
Weds was namhordeA with 

rruure bratsleta and Mtge 

d d IAN 
a Ill ha 

La 

whale 
te 1411 

ntredled hand. Mittel to the 
n at the chick need 

next In m fly hi. 15*1e she 

was walling and moaning. t 

don't anew, no mlfdea kilo 
thew dy a, ea any cleaner l 
the 

e RainhOW be no doubt 

wfy Ode time ere 
glade. 

w ra knickers on themiaownd d 

d ewy woo quickly 
by Dynnmhe and trIght 
Into the Reach Hays raver 
Barbara Ann. by able lime 
(Ilia wet being hauled 
IemunR 1 of the melee el 
the !mentor the Sage 

I nipped round the back to 
we the lade Who were mars 
than a btu shaken. 

y w w Ing 
very bit Abed and 

pale - they Welren.1 Teeny 
expecting that kind of 
reedkm Nol bad for pin 
`//ad. Thai don't 

ny old 
teda m lthat yoerent u 

Wen 
find 

down al the local raft vl laugh thlatgh, "deliw 

M Wt to the lola) 
fleepll fora gta.i helping of 

e Inabnl nos. 
la Iglu 

Chris Poole 

stateside newies james hamiltoi 
TRW NEW IURTII: It's Itera 
A tong linee (WA APRR) 
011a). J11.l it, fn len an Isar 
w<eA'o truncated revlw': WM. 
he title trash iawn the Harvey 
Fuqua-erlnmi cnmp, new 
LP. .tale out with the lest 

J mauttng ftehte 
.iaa.Íatee Mea hl .hellwti 

slowly swaying backing, 
before hr Men very subtly 
ken. on the Mol end anneal 

Inleastty hito o Rngb 
lnpl Mhed trumpet 

1x1115e 

In 
e the a 11'. e 

real sew bonier full of r power! Yeah! Other hoot 
'toral Gro I (wane al 
w arn hove ee b.en out far 
untie I must A IC) lolude 
THE DRAMATICS' lovely ly 
innculd "And I Panicked.' 
then 'OA clout, onw which 
the. crtdaIy get All our up 
In that slightly Al Grere 

by Me Te dnom0 
n y but y err a area.m 
n icer tatro.TIM: Mia Nlrrt 
eprls 11y litllnt m Hart 'I Told You Co" 
ltbW) (irme PO ldIt. a Met 
pkq'plg doy. n denlo. (tor e 
rimed. and a' 1n, 10.t 

lto them). THE TEJA. 
Oyathet.eatr bis, 

.. Wale 
it r0001 Irewanent M the 
Al hace like Prsdane 

JIPA Ill). and THE 
e'ANTARIIC Entice retan 

on 
lb Aleele or 

obi Alti. 
n pradeted Mourn. 

Mg "I m Ylltnl ta inv. it 
.el Hood All On.r) 

e ihaskrund E ¢uy. when for 
by sun 00.0ng W.r r a kb 
tin tasty "medium" in 

Mt lL MOORal Hued 1.nd. 

A Abase Ti.. %fiddle (Atlantic 
16.enI). I've Area meaning to 
mentle this Tony 11.11 

'brother of feentie rang d 
danrr for are.: n. w several 
other. have taken, it up In 
print. and Itt just eons.' that 
It is ahanlutely vt.ADE for 
Grab Britain . . . If a tally 
out here on single It would be a 
practically ruar0nted 

m.b. Miw. Moore and her 
backing ella wall stray 
mightily. pal It's the 
Mete lmlble rty Mm loll rW 
the woc0 (OR. the beat is two, 

AN REM e,lCauslve 

service bringing you 

the first news and 

reviews of hot US 

releases not yet 
available In the UK. 

Nord/tent than Ijada, but 
that tor morn lo he where the 
Mr aloe team, huh?). 
RILL AMs:RRI KY. 1'rgblo 
(Touch Me lake You Do) 
(La.abloaa NEB Ae 
the number 1.1114/101.11s, Mis 
Comedian master'p arch ear 
lyre souther Maple lea/ ha .r lee VIII in the new rage a 
ua ally decorative new 
lane) ta, araaa the Men.. 
al hell R.arl' 1 Yegan l R et uddab Nw. Be«ara. 

a cwt up thrOlory 
ma ~bully ou,anrrel 

label which would only handle 
reroed Ih.t Cold be 

ever more 
with full cost a 

more Hulrophohla 
Id as Arin radio and 

Ms 
m ea 

entire a rº eItve stall I. 
mode up o top pr«noon 

tad 
nl al 

an. welcome lo the 
oontiorful %odd of must,'lt 
(Lin which now. I.1 It be 

recorded that lost week. 
keurll urn lopp.d m.klOM 
joke [steel. Anyway. Hill 
Atmwenry make. a pOMd 
Color a1th (atril Trawl 1 

Icy M4 clapped and crowd 
olw behind a pant Melly 

e trummang deny Reiter lend 
some ban)., lar teal Wthelk. 
e.adthney touch). r under 

te Mr while of what Neal 
Iineenond might have sanded 
like at a haseaan). And. 
indeed. We greened, rllmb 
leg the tbart. 
RAlr1 JO: Tell Me A W 
(MGM smith s `m 1. R Teti 
rarity - a route by a Nod 

no's Clearly team the 
(Salary yet who' 0.111.1 
more ogle. Pop/Molt than 
Cate. Inoldetally. E1,14 

to he doles the 
apptilr Olt tool Tap 14 

'country Doe deft .re blind 
billed whack), and. h.. r1 
his 01111,1 le that 
morhet for ante acne OtM 
¡.lain from the (kawtry 
Bart .re that PETER.. A 

LEY Ye Y. u .IM w'rlews 
Rome" [.Maa1 I? I tear 
you tarn!). ad RUM 
ON CAR ha adapted Dr. 
Hank'. "Ro11e « Mew" l ' O. 
ilea lkrt1 IN 1Ne Minh (My N..." (Capitol .eel) 
&Medal 

1j1114 
horn ea...d 

iingla> >< 
1 SuYSMIa.tTT1'ftOULD1a 

Job. Don.. ACA 
7 HOOIIDOMAR101.G 

Moo ?wow .r; 
1 teAlmSSI.TrI WNT.nrlochs 

RI 10011 h ins JI IS no. Jonn rCA 
I bans LADY Ch. YCm 
S rOCYNG4140 Cub. smena l..n. 1ra 
s J1/rw.1rtC+1.rrlv.nS. r 

11 COr1 Amo Gl1TOULOvI rts 
lalelulTerahnhewnelrota.e.. leo 
1He /MD *bun. s.,5 J...t tab., 71/sr 
OoG Do.ee..a5.6tb IIUyb0 4 

s lNGO0G1! o« Th. Gan p le. 1 00m1.OT ID 
VOrrOleoelt. .e a. a.r5 

W 1l ?Inc nowmDatlOrSwOran 
tawenlDoa.. aC 

IV VI Cambs. 

wilR 114M 
VIII woMn! Awrrobi 
ó heS.Weh eA 

JI NrTrTR.n.Sean w e 100A15 IOW ASOVI 
oehwewah 

ne 
u .. rA..1411.11101/1» 

1lLO1411.11101/1! n nu a 1e w .e Yam. a rLLMAV!TOSY1lOt1SOU 
1. sOwG J.w Cm. ReC 

11 II. WI an M.f e Slrt... 
1/ WY WO 1A111'CI,n D. You, tw MCA 
11 seiDIWSA00sresaeShsSwanton aOr 
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SOIDOVRA M TERMS 
of wealth for Ten 
year. After gnaw-hot, 
Alvin Lee, la Alto 
year -old manor just 
outside Reading. It 
stand* In yo acres of 
farmland which he lets 
nut. His whit, Porsche l parked In the 
courtyard alongside 
fleet of NAgnns. 

Alvin Is buoy getting 
things toeaner In his studio, 
le Converted outhouse) for 
hie shin Concert. which took 
place at London'. Rainbow 
theatre last Friday. A 
concert which has Caused 
cmIderuble apeotmiation as 
to whether TYA le on the 
verge of breaking up or 
perhaps Alvin to een 
lemplaling leaving 

As I ovate my any into an 
ultra modem kitchen I'm 
nearly knoclte cal my feet 
by Alvin' brash 

mound. 

Alvin co Unseen and 
after worn. 0( meeting 
he show. me Into a very 
medieval looking lounge. 

jl 
It'e dark and much of tie 
decor to wood carving.. 
Alvin lights up cigarette 
and tetlles himself on the 
eeltee. "People thought 
because I a. doing this sob 
concert TVA were breaking 

IIp. but In tact ihl la 
preventing that," he a eau rem 
noe after putting the mean. 
quest inn to him, 

musical 
found that all my 

seal fru.lnuone and 
things I wanted to do were 

t , hsnnelled Into TVA whwhl. 
unfalr. TYA 1. a unit to me 
.bleb eaats matte happily 
u drain lb own trope and I 
don't want to alert lying I 
.001 TYA to do the 
numbers and begin changing 
the format of TYA. I'd 
rather do 11 out Ode and leave 
TVA e the mote making 

nip 1t le. By doing this It 
Cr1, it out of my .y elem. " 

I hemming tie music he 
odd be playing at the 

Rainbow. Alvin a id I1 w 
going to be quite dilferent 
loin, what nee been into 
orlon 

' It'e different to TVA and 
the albom I did with 'Nylon I. l'rvrr, On 11)e Road To 
Freedom. which use bash 
rally country mis 1. more 
funk) ItAB using back 
ground ,Ing.rn,'' he ea 

plained as he Chaloemoted. "t'v Chotee a lot of material I had which malts 
tads line-up end acme I've written specially for it. Altogether we 111 have 
spent juts one and a half weeks rehearsing hen at my IMAM. The whole thane la a lest to am If tt ran De done and hopefully Ill do Ulnae 
like It mom often." 

Lae fans will he pleased to know that he's recording 
live IMum at the concert and 

also 
gelling the event on 

What are the chances of taking the Alvin tar allow on the mod? 
"We're thinking it doing a 

b. flenurds, couple 
a u TVA lour in the middle of neat month which taken me through to July. It wl 

bed 
d very 

on 
ono to take 

ad because w 
t dhallrobe 

mime reed, in fact I could set on a world tour, but I don't w,Alvio 
in doecrltb 

Involved 
he's 

doing at the Rainbow. a. 

Av 

"We had kAs of critic -ben 
from the prose eying that 
we weren't pmgresaing. en 
a. et around end talked 
shout IL'. answered Atole 

"I mid that our original 
concept wu that w. never 
played the mule eople 

anted A. to play and It 
would he omelette now to 
start playing what people 
wanted, particularly Use 
prom. 

we did gig about six nk alter one of our 
American lours which we 
didn't rehear., It wu pot 
like etepp and 

me 
we ell 

t froma 
holen)myed 

11 because It was 
frvan, It was great gig and 
everyone wms happy andwlo that confired me that m 

uldn't change fur male. 
The meek develp Into Ile 
own thing - If we my we're 
going to do this k Ind of music 
then Il'e a talen Change and 
not progrelel,n." 

TYA 
Able recently 

e 

described 
travelling Juke 

boa, remark which I &eked 
ham to expand on. 

qvt 
out Off 

II ?tern 
much quieter than TVA 
which in' nay. Is bit of e 
barnstorming band. 

"With TYA you really go 
wUd, freaking out and do 
everything you can. 'Oda 
concert Is ...1OR into more 
tasty things a-lth .Iruclured 
arrangements," he adds. 

)Mal lot of people fall to malt. is that All In b not the 
only member of TVA with 
Internet out ode the band. 
As Alvin pointed out they 
have all got other thing. 
Rdng. 

Leo Lyons han been 
involved in p oe UFO, 
Ouek Churchill lll done 

rlo album a rod Rte Lee basa 
drum ry :Clink going. 

I fwd the qurstlon had 
TYA later thought about 
changing their fomlal'. 

"That wasn't meant u 
detrimental emark," he 
mid. "Ire Jun a natural 
reaction from playing every 
night. Touring wan T'A te 
like going an monomer.. it' 
nod like my original accept 
of being a ...an." 

"Vallee due on every nigh) 
at .t time and ya have b 
play 

Y prime n o In 
an. kin ̂ murk wasca net 

W 
arl to 

or 
roe e 

rock an 
roar v ho tut on the 
road g ml, it ems Coto 
Involved nsd with musician. and 
meetingmusic.- 

Alvin who nude Moo tint 
public ap pear. nee 
auia Nl hen he a IC. 

et Ith the band at the 
Meteoric ilbodeaek festival. 

Hardly eutpnslng U the act 
that he and TYA didn't enjoy 
playing once the film was 

leaved ?eruct lot Cl the 
audience name simply to nee 
what they were about after . ning them m the 1101. 

"I isee very coronae' at 
the Impact Wedl.lak had. It 
was In the middle of tour 
for en," Alvin remain 

"We'd done few big 
festivals and w'oodetoek 
It MI was Me. Rut *has the 
Men came out .bout flee 
month, afterward., 11 put us 
in o whole dlfferenl 
wegory The elm put An on 

different trail son it tote 
Our last number of the show 
which was heavy rocker 
and established u. as rock 

roll bend to all Moose 
people who saw It which 
ma't really the truth. It 

ight have been more 
repnaenlauve en sftecUnn. 
I we.n'l ware /Um was 
being made al the time. - 

In Alvin'. mind the now 
TVA album. Peoltly Vlb 
Ibn., le the heel they've 
)one, 

"I'm quite kale but aureate 
to going back to TVA 
beta,.. We going In 
)nowt like el fen 
say. Alvin, 

TVA now work no 
onrOthly. there'. very few 

becausehstle becau 
worked much - we've 
Moe la 11S Mum - you Dual 
geed then and do S. men's 
no worn. eryae 
knows what they have to 

Old Alvin think TVA 
perhaps neateeled llril.n 

"In enamel looking at 
what then aveeable to do, 
no.' he replied 

"You ca n tower Lngland 
m b..t Is rig I *e 
playing Drum Manua to 
no We like the node of what I'.. ever dune. I understand 
the Rrlllh udlenee 
They're roll as demeelme 
Uwe as American audrn.w, 
neat bane. prefer Maytng in 
the Stale The nails hen ln Inadequate to say the 
eant - apart Ir.., U. 

Rainbow and Sundown 
bervylhing's ill. town 
ell. 

Alvin surpr.M me by 
~yin. TYA . 'l u loud 
as people Ihr k he ally are 

Uww.Unml.linn 
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'T volume ere do get 
out of the mend melon and that's jut 

matter of homing it p to 
what ewer. euy 11 
doeen'l help anybody if 
you're hurting people» ears - :.r. not the way le put 

o- over " 

Finally brea. Aleo red to 
take hio lease Once everyone 

em 
ready in hie etude for 

Ing the )lateow 
rocen I asked hen U he'd 

1 

ever 'hens up Ma guitar an 
you might say 

'I1' nlee to have bb d 
tropic Hammy to what you 
do. 111 allays be playing 
In pub& If 1h.1' all I Id 

Roy Hill 

FOR TOO long Lesley 
Duncan has remained 
in the wings. She's a 
prolific songwriter 
With a nice voice to 
match. has three good 
albums to her credit in 
as many years, and 
been in the business 
now for 11 years 

The strange thing b that 
Lesley Isn'1 all that 
interested tel caking a bog 
name for hermit. Snee quite 
h appy to restrict herself le 
just a Couple of live 
apps ..year and eayn 
that II ashe made lot of 
money she'd give urge 
&mounter ay. 

"Tb make I1 malty big you 
have to plan military 
crampoon of a which .o 
really dlebsteful. I lust 
*ant to do It nicely and 
quietly and build it atowly I 
think 1e de It, but a 
depends how you define 
making It - to me Ira snag 
what you want :do In Ile 
and you're r ably 
content." 

Strange as it might arm 
10year-old Ludo) finds 
genet merman. b err Y m lgwrtg when h.'. 
de la 
that I tan let lIt U w 'Ic ' ilme 

ekes. 
'On my n album 

I ever yth log Chango.l 
there's track called The 

ref rte the nest lase F. 

been able to tell sbsn 
rather then us my 
understanding of Ufr and 
dinet experiences and Il' e 

bit d breklhmugh. ' 
As the UUe oogeete the 

song V has an hllorical theme 
to 11 which I. hardly 
frprismg stn. Lesley Is 
anatic reader of history 

hooka. "Ill pick up book before 
I'U put record on. I don't 
prtlanlariy want to hear 
music all the time °therwl e 
it stops being treat Music 
1s an meredlble media and I 
Illy it to be special. 
Relieve It or not I oleo love 
II atening to Radio Four 
especially Gardening Tine 
and The Archer.." 

l.eal.y. who'. married to 
composer producer 

anger Jlmnty Homalb. 
has two small children. haa 
been labelled by mow as 
Britain'. answer to Canna 
h l 

"I think rce a u rite 
because we don't vertu 

)mina like each other 
Our ng re simply 
etructemet we both 

mote.-since o have pop ote.- comments 
Juicy. who for teeny years 
nu a orlon stinger working 
akngside such laminar*. as 
Marc Italan, [km John, 
D usty Springfield d 
George Fame. 

Lesley'. moat famosa 
ca,spaiton a ndoubtedty 
Lave Song. which Ellen. 
Peggy Lee and Dionne 
Wamriek have as corded 

alk 

el.¿I 

` - 
e 

,k\ 
and politics, 

songwriting and Radio 4 

e ver the year. 
"Ire gelling Ike Maw 

McTell d Street. Of 
Londm; she term Ms 

'1 gat be of filet when 
Peggy lae did it 'me she waa 
a childhood been Utonnor s 

enameled Ike ere au 
singing recipe " 

N ea n h and Re dlea nbul lord 
o sonwthb,g which Lod., 
rind. d,tubng 

"I find a. I RI older I get 
more N:tally minded I 
VU everyone nu duty to 
knob what's going an and It 
We. out, bit of deep 
Mud) to even grey whale 
happenane." she epa 

The Tones went wrong 
because they lure for 
themm)vn..ueb M the old 
argument A lot of the MPs 
and cablaed la their 
gw emmwwt wnn baruae 
and a worried very strange 
hoe the bank rate punted up 
M. mortgage rate - yon 
can't di I Mow. 
things.. I feel bad wow's me 

n Maur, lien bgtnlas 
to feel ray gully maul U 

I'd Yee o be need beau.. 1'd 
pee insl of n way- I'd do 
lot better inlnge Ith money 
than 
alocal 

people who have 
money st lh, ess, o.. The 
elletnbutten of culla le 
brlale.' 

la she eatn.agaat' 
"Ian tan IL Woven." .- IIralagurt.' ale age 
en lmpl. 'I 

eat raenpst he. I W 
wa te:ng tf I bed lop I'd Ike. 
h a a1 ~hoer !tun week 
There pat lot it sorry and 

e' 
'manly In my childhood 
rich by en el deep eon_ 

but tt also g gave me lot 
which I wouldn't haw 
e npenared wrrwla. 

R Iealy I m very 
nappy oriefg. ,l travel 
along and net much get. one 
down, I In sao a very rd 
peces A M a U/e eonl.e 
me. I dent Ik the way the 
world le and Ur way mod 
Pones an ave up Pepe are 

mymara pry and golee 
fry' I'e 'lato p..deroo.e 

ea and I thank chafa 
what cone t le my 
a "l 

"1 ve mays leyMende. yea 
know,. lea a miner 
unexpectedly 

-I 0N811 have tide WI I 
as in beuur by then I'd 

gol a ka nata d way oaten: 
Iodine situaba. 

' I thou I me It newts . MI In awl ire net that 
not I'm Wady, 1'm with 
gore ,oeIie..y and IMF caen 
kw no. ea personal base 
wed, e Met cesno I leed 
1'n enea sanar 
Tm n -e Kill e e,1 1 
,Sc.,,, a. . i sea 

b 1.1. thole e ele aten 
Bale u yeas 
o ry 

'.lea now taco. a pareada 
yeti' nhkeg se, pal a0l e 
toed - eseeig eles 
.s. part 11 M 1 M 
thee lll..el L ' w b4 .. e 

este e as l * a"-re-o 
tl L was a'1 ib.'ld I t gs.t 

P 
anto bas's^_ It wee 

g a -i b_',f tM- 
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THE KEE GEES: Mr. 
Natural (RAO Lech Ito). 
Bark to ~pilefty for the 
Ilea Gen who mnlinuolly 
make gold elm c 4t hue do not. 
alas. continually make the 
Mart. Theme N .00mehet 
hared ... that le, vole* and Dd. are In no way oh.m .d 
by n e.le oreheetrnl 
Much.. Perhp. thnt'a Morn 
the Kee Gee ;emblem - m. 
much happening. 
on bad. hem.and I think 
the wine ha. grow..you 
appeal end anyway rd like 
to ...embark a do charb. - CHART <11AN(T.. 

THE. PIONI:EItlt= I'm 
Gonna Knock On your(k.r 
(Trojan Tole). A hit hv' nie 
Eddie Hodge* hall to RMll, 
and hit now foe ICI. 
Jimmy O.mond, but Itie a 
feeling there'. still nee. for 
the bit. Mowed(' Poe.cre 
with their chattering beep 
make the chart. Good gong 
Ina faintly mmy, repetitive 
may. Oond to a commercial 
. mew. - WART CHANCE. 

r, 

Ig egaeh 

ALAN PRIO:t Jarrow Song 
(warner Brothers 14]72). 
no. Norera.Wan nice -guy ha n awloblogrephlyd 
album 

an 
the way In which 

hr relulrw the North-l.e tern 
lace of Ills. Thin le. bouncy. 
welloronetlrotrd ell. el home"M.a .bout the 
Geordie who le told I. go In 
Inndon town In .parch tel 
lane and whelno. Alan e 
n ote Ieeninloed on being me 

n1 the top compn..rs. %hoed 
dn. . Nice erotic hip, too. 
Alan net's. ue 
doe. her - (II ART CE.IIT. 

J OE BROWN: Hey Mama 
(Ammo). Jo In hie plInllvvole.d mood, 
rather than he Cockney. 
exuberant .mood. Sentemen. 

with kind M 
Jewish chant feel. 

SANDY DAVIMt I Got 
Friends (EMIT. Gather e 
tortured voice considering 
the song content It's not 

afferent enough. say I. Just 
1 dUleeent enough. 

Pick Pick $INSL1$ 1 

of of 
the the 

week week 

I 1 \ 
IAULAND RARITY RYAN: 
Carry The HitM. (Pnl)dor 
2w1 gill. Give ev del »here 
credit le due, may I. Ube Ira 
due the hyena for con. 
edently turniee out ;orb 
quality Ingle., and urea.. 
lime belle till N . quirk 
by the way public and enik'n 
turn Moll bah, a. them. 
Thin Is dramatic big- 
Loathe.with ee erhey 
«rings and all that.. 

gate, no etprnee wood. - 
OIART CIA NCR. 

THE )1OMIUl.A, Kamen? 
bee Yre't A Womble ((8S Sell. No one-hll wonders, 
Chow Womble, No( while 
Mike Ball In around 10 write 
them enee which Cull teelr 
style. This la n bit of e Nke 
on. lyrically - or el..b w 
ay the words art en the 
Irgo' dde. And there'. en 
Irish niel ehen ed n the 
middle somewhere We ate 

Gl ,ated. bout million 
m . to remember woe 

Womble. - CHART MKT. 

1111.ltT 7011T11111 

IMWDY.: l:veryd.y (Polydor Sito 103). 
Gone the O,.mplol. baraak,m.nc. rabble. 
rinde[ - gane temporarily. en Slade 
entera gentle babad or. U.0 only lard for 
one angle, In beet but 1/'e quite 

mrtah allege of .tyr e young 
gentlemen.e 

h' for th 
ThS play ON dde of N. 

!emcree on the .0011111 ande ,lth JIM. 
Mind you, the real. ba hot %welshed fn. 
No" vole. Thle toil tie leaning on 

Illlltng ender than lanthating, le not only 
welcome - nY Retal .Nu. tnsely UHk- 
melody: nkre perlorwmnev. Smoak b1). 

IAN ahem,r une of my hoed. Slade 
Mbar. - (TAAKTCFRT. 

A 

OAR/ GLITTER: Kenwn,er Me nil. 
May (wee Ilse). Away 01N the boons 
boom. dlnpenne with the rabble-roue:1g. 
ellminwle the aura of h).eeu- Thn h 
Gary doe. hi she belied bit ... W. 
f n.on the upev.mee hem a Geed be Ilk and 
time. I. pmt loos nnerneann he mine 
balled. eery well indeed. and ashen.' let 
the knack. 11'. all breathy. nobler. 
.otlfrnal. And the melody ewe in ter) 
string. Fur the lip, he end Mlle loander 
hate written soneelhing nmre In the nonfat 
Gather mould. hand clap Jong 1N A. - 
CRART CE RT. 

PETE ATIUN: The Wan 
Who Walked Beard The 
Muele (RCA Victor'. Fenn. 
The Rod Of Stile album - 
and it tin etandard le 
nmmamed through the LP. 
then it'U be another Male - 

Cleve Jame trlump'. Ly nce 
0 quite brilliant 

Ra1PN McTE/L: Take It 
Easy (Reprise). Patsy little 
tong. Neel Mlle rhythm. 
Ralph In high good *pinta 
which he Poll always_ From 
the album tea y and II'e quite 
easy ear K to get Into the 
G ee.. Nice one. 

SUPERTR.aMPu land Ho 
IA end M). SomeNing of 
welcome beck to 
revamped. rejigged and 
rerafwed band. And yet Ile a patchy ort of 
plMUAen. of rurale's egg 
propensity. Nice higheet 
Vocal touch.. But not quite 
there. 

CHUCK ARMSTRONGt 
RIGS Foxy Worn. enc- 
hant. Ea y -paced bn of end 
type .tuff, hot ,-ghoul the 
neceneary dynamic, to make 
emgeew 'Mende the reel et 
cue MM 

D :+RIE.N SPIRIT: Magic 
Mote rig Sun (Qlarnrna). 
Nice gang the Treatment te 
good. too, after a falter., 
art. lOtee the t uph ee 

h eeabuahed. It mends 
really quite uetntanding: 
vdcs.pedalp 
ALAN STIVEIJ.: tan Her 
Aron Reel (Fml.n1. He'. 

bib hen already The 
Breton with the pipes and the 
fiddle and the fast Tool. 
d amping reel wawa "'reedy" 
gets cuto U.e bloodabe.en 
Could so vein1y b hit 
material 

.4) 
I 

P., 

1101\1)V Grew: Gnome: lrly 
Awey (A 4 M AMA THE). 
IMrrptivelt. Henry edam 
ml all NO.. and Unkting 
before .uddraly slipping Into 

101.1)y unexpected bunt d DN.., aí./10. and le then 
proce d. to beef up dde 
sueNeretlne :Jowl* poll, 
.rally and inimically In 

number nil pleasing 
ways. Dn eaten Heel, to all 
the Imply Imo thin. Nat 
make up die overall tenure 
of the, delight ...me what 
acid guitar work a but nee 
unnlegly disguised I.. ' ,Mont. The rew.11 la like 
Man Fran/Ito a1 0 romantic 
periled., yet value elder 
appeal :hen Intl ..eltwta. 
Trelodmr lip. 

JOHNNY And The Buret. 
Iced Other itork. Shb., Revalue Rork: 

Heolniek Ply MA REM 
1111E 'cads[ volume In 
quartet of El'. 1y.. Ere - 
meiling al bepl that UA have 
hued under the "Remem 
bet' title. the he three hllo 
and new !bp from the late 
'louearly One Pop Roek 
Instrumentalist. What'. 

re they're u ona,hae.d 
MONO' life met of the oin only awe Pero when II' m 

. 1, too. I Surfing 
drapnrr* ran go fo J I\ 
11', I \ ttu. City, l l maulu 
Lulu, Dead Man'. Curve. 
Little Old Lady Iron, 
Peoa.ne (REM .3 I. 
Onopeldoul tan. he 11 111 

\ l' ICs%Isla, Cry RAM. 
For Your Preckw Love. Ill 
Take Oa. Care Of Y.: It 
Mu ':aster To Hu. Her 
(REM 1601, end Mee -rate 
.eamntre.ees for I. J. 
Pmtr th t Hold Me Toed. r, Mal.. Somewhere 
(REM let the lulone'S 
track order bring particular 
ty pproprlate' NOT\IAil 
CI TPIb 
J. ERA\K WILSON Ili. The eooter): Lan Kiel Cana 
Hendon HLU 1042). One el 
the great alele. .. rd 
the etch death dim horn the 
to of the US (Tartan (wÁ1 
has been out agora tor tune 
time presumably to answer 
the current US hit revival by 
Canadian group. Wndneeeay 

e erpt that Wednes 
day. who have been Charted 

Yf 

CHARLIE 1l1(:11í Behind 
Closed Ikem (Epic EP( 
Me). IIInUng al all Ina 
leghty eeny thine* the he 

end hin lady mend gel up le 
hhend ele.d doro, 
C'harle's In the wooled 
(eeeln .d haying the mewed 
u, web h hie current hit era 
the follow tap role. d w1Je 
Ids hit I. WII el Its peak - 
1,01 tin. I. cacao! panic. 
«.ken Epée he. wen Nat 

n Inanimate RCA oldie be, 
d,0* bettor than their own 
.Metal hdbw.up In arare. 
tee. Any*.,. II' the 
ru W.a) «mpg remery 
n t,s le which Mange bins he 
renewed P..p puma/in/ma. 
end 11 ought In pp..l b as 
Now. newt hele111u1 ghee 
(who. cIN thee INI . re. 
lear omethlnng bout 

. Dent sun by Ina Nei 
Melba. movie. "Payday"). 
KEYHOLE ('FK. 

Pere he tg menthe. tut 
nave et romo out hen) The 
"last Kim" album's Cover 
wae 1 Gawk, portraying l 
',rank actually giving he 
lad kit. to Mb baby she 
ley propped again a tree 
beet. their ear wrechI 
Ciecheelral Inetru mental 
nth mew /'1111 

L) MIO\T 1.071 B: Trying 
TO lee On Tb ley 0. Or 
w. Heel Want Needy To 
Come Between Ue (Roth. 
PROMS) There. DN I(D.H, Lemont ba gone me 
MN a Soul en.. Nate 
bowl. A Herniae, weeping. 
lurching dowle. It lugs l 
near. ttnng. ea he eral 
and s W. nil tale of woe On 
the fop hen Gone em', 

ppbme to Mb "omen behdn/ 
the tempo up. and the Free 
Toy fe noel aims w,I L P1(11. 
LeoI 2111: A M1/.1 (IX) kl\': A Welkin. Hided 
cal* (Avon an 50271 laving 
heard 11 properly now, I 
melon that the really is 
L inde good. They've coin 
ploeiy changed the feather. 
11(111 rancept a the F.mex orient, pvng Me tang an emyhuued back beat and a 
bulkier Manila[ which 
makes It even stronger (rya Eea veraaol was nice a. It no. but UM tong never wit 

1 Ti 
Coal.bpe le. ewe e.nl gadds out - 

IllE M4SA1 get bin e hnby aaWneetal 
brae 'a balea D.. w Are The 
Teed (Pis I a tl_ ell MOIL while ewe h the 

me lemma. peas rase. crop. upon THE 
%PI-NKY ONION'. -CNN Mae (Pa 1 III" ((, NN). THE AR.MADI O(TIEente 
revive the San Ken, Serian Id. with beer 
Mann treed neam['VaA treed.. e the 
Lean. l.merwld' "IL Me Wed. ((a min 
not rlPt'Tr1JA RAS14 b wyiog r madam, 

Reviews 
James 
Hamilton' 

N 
ANN rpr.ki.:A: 1 l'eo t 
%hand The Rabe (b old,.. 
111.11 11N2Á). Never *iohee 
Nun 3., but in the IN Wehrle 
for n.rly hell a year, 
taking It am tl the aR-Nine 
. kopers. tM. untelete I dew 
rb,tgger 1s rot age. .mist.' 

lane.. nit emblkily and 
big nom. en...erne.L A. I 

1 said hehe.. 11 indeed 
needy and magnetVen'. aim 

[prod Moe nob -ally pMp 
in[ rhythm figure heel nit 
M IIIe Mltehedl's uuel 

MHon brae le hack lag n d I. Peel e Inen.dll.1y 
Smllul dinky enun000Uon - 
e nd 1t's thin latter wheel 1 of 
a.peclel n..., as W Wg wont 
rem" .M deww sed of 

w~WMu. yodel Nay Needier 
* he the plopping Ntn. I. 
what the reeonl' all elnolL 
NOt' . l Klit. 

as goad ae la forerunner, 
"heeler Said Than fore") 
Tine a Ice nrd by Limme 
1've ectuellv Mk. In tell the 
truth ,111 Pith 
yelp .1\UlAIKÁ: Make 
lip Enr lot Teen*: lbw Can 
One Mn Lion ((Obtain , W 
Me) The "Happy Feet(' 
guys hew ew»t.nd with 
age and now Matt up NH 
lovely eugry envois Mat 
pub Nero o In Ice Iwllly eta. 
However, mouth-watering 
thougn a h por Soul Vend 
Group few . tt may be rot 
deep end nonebm toe Pep Plebe. Iktre. do 
your duty' lye 1 eke end 

red 
Mdeeper flip 401 L 
, 

TI MI'TIT111\. I N 
Yon, 'ley Glei 11 (Jim Ter 
$171.) (Tama Mmwn TWO 
NTt Although Amens. reee 
the heavenly "Heavenly 
Inns' tall", we ¡ee ante 
track, thin lightly waJU.rt well done hut e,nreah. 
dle)oinled low laetlg 
rhythm palterer _ p may ue 
tin dmjoinled and enmplen le 
do well, No. the flip, regent 
US hit we mowed, le better 

he t 
m! Ind - it 

empty goree.m damned 
frig .ewe, do a neon' 
Donne Elam Maven. le 
the tootle[ awe and lengthy 
note holding` ernlenell) 
endear It to Jamaican end 
Ilea) emooeher ape. P LI IAlin. nil 0. 

-Negrito Me^ fella ei live up to the Inl ei 
"huge Thai Pea ?,osad A Had mini' tel 
tans . Fenn ,ho mr..nt Le it (1.eb LiTASY. I'ASNItN AID PACK ~NIP MW layer. fans!) ace a girl» erne! .w 
romp through 01 ...oide'' line I IPy IN L3001). In a mum weld raNew. IT( 
P14Y1 AM.IN taw.at that -hone 1e0 
Non. Ae The Leek. (Mee. 100001 end 
indeed ire Sot kelp 1.41 



Mellow 

Malanie 
Madruga.la (Neighbourhood 
%II 11.131 Sit bark and elan 
lo Mrinie' moel accom- 
plished effort to date. TM 
led) alth plenty of gut. and 

barreled' Image ha. 
noally mini. to terns with 
herbed and settled ,own to 

otter her pre entlat This 
len'rack album controls.. 
r lnntuul ly rice and 

on timbal arryngemrnl. In 
Arad M lrylne to play an her 
Irmo.. Melanie hendamp 

III it. maybe her 
pmgnnncy had swltelhlng I, 
don llh Il Pine and Feather. 

specially Mtten for her 
littale girl, Layla Another 
track written by her rnuued 
Th. Salmon b probably a Inn reflection of her own lllnll le to quote one line. 

sue wm't Me for mends 
going 10 die a stranger... She 
rag. also recorded her 

Holesion the Stone, vend m 
nes and %ladrugada 

Includes her Iv.1 single, Will 
You la e Me Tomorrow and 
her honh.tarting single, love 
To for Agin. I eel the 
Impression that ahe halt 
Iona ben her 

inr,n,nel 
hang' 

ups fur won.hg i 
musical and beta con- 
temptuous than previous 
(forts J B 

JI 

Moll's mistake 
MOTT TM: 110OP1.11: 
Hntt ((Rhelwee). this ban Imprlnl album for Innt, din Iasi ime .s lee IIrni opal and ei.en then, ne rdlbbllliy .Ihom ohm and was [riot tom on all level.. 11 was ata. inse of my Ins mrtte album, ei last year. SInrr Then there bare Men erveral Unheated,. In Me band. MIN Ralph has left in be replaced by sr.' Blender and In inns Mormon Th.ber m he lo.rdn 

Mot hi y Mb album )u.l d.rwel make It. 'ain't em no rain. It Itn'1 eat Ihla Ina I.ad x11,un,, 11 you're Melt tan men 
0111 rwjny 11-bra, d in.anoticeinn y,11 .lap barb notice au iry forested. 

Mica Knipe. I. taAly ml..d. hl. lane.' cuter was gra Innnrrpdnt k. Ian 'bunter's lamaul,lh ppral and norh.1. a' b had. *anon hat rraraining info,o n in lan Inane. d tab.. e. e. 
..n 

[..m the a to l sp.., part mMeee rionoto hr mends Ili r a 
b rr 

`r 

parody of Mimed. 
There an, nna wine. here Ilion Ida .u, rlian and / bnna by Ihrr.rd M NR. and la Ow bet Mari m the Itn,m. 

lonely rUR nice lyrin, and Arad.. guitar b IISb ewe dltrlplb...t than on other tad.. 
A fund ..,lullm to Mote. pr..l,tem nnnld h. S. art In a 

email tier far their nee I album - wt al the emblem. are demo 
to bad bodement rather an net tonal. Allre. Trudl. hone, and 
Pearl .M tiny n all a. gone a. an. mina Ian tut mitten 
before. 

1t his. Stilted nr- a..ay ihh he.u.r Moll are nor nl my 
he bourn.. binds, Iwo thl. album It drllntrly nunlike - u 1 

;write ihr .train. of ,to, M..µ sawIn host Ira noon Cern.hs 
Heel l anon 1'n. right. 
alarm mire Snw b knit as a met Mmr wit t m.un rends., 

the annum that l bn.w they sore amiable .A. C. P. 

Good Bonin' 
COs,MANDe:R A NO 111SLOST 1'U NET AMMER. 
Lb* From they In The Heart Of Texas IPeremeetnt SPFL 
tint. From the Armadillo World Headquarter. In Austin. 
Texas. bopping the snsa with Cody. There's real atnwwphere 
on (hl. piece of plastic generated by a band who ran actually 
play. Even if you don't pa 'titularly dig the idea of anm ran',; 
roll groaned with pure nick country music. you'd rend Ube set 
hard to Ignore Cody slowly builds through IS number.: Badly 
at rent with the reeling Armadillo Stomp and authentic 
marling Good Rockier Tonlle, and hard pushing st the end 
e lth Men Woes Blues. The material M all uncomplicated 
regu Mann pub bend fender wlih the difference that We band n really play w tight and fluent. The hams and arena delve 
lie the trucker. they play for and the mature of steel potter. 
fiddle, brae. mtotltharp. regular guitar, and of reline Cody'e 
maw, slops the munerw lams from haretg. If puu'se ever 
.,named Minot T.aaa. try this for ~MM. I'. Ha 

. 

1 

Solo 
Simon 
1A11.110114 
Lim Ilayn 7e w(Sg Moran . `Nne 1 bet imminence., me 

probably the best ad}etices 
I can Vona at to ,arrtbe Wu 
album hominy. Recorded M 

concert with the South 
American groan,. Urufamba 
and the aoulrul Jeay Maori 
SI . Live Rhyin' 

e includ sor f the major 
S,mon,Gartu.lel rlaaJn as 
expected along with rather 
up tempo venbal al Simon'. 
Mother And Quid Kimmel 
ana ..the .do flog. The 
highlight far me was Me 

n -minute Bridge Over 
Troubled Staler where 
Strewn wee paned by the 
Dimas ungen addtne 
extremely funky touch 

an 

Yta,. nomad site d the 
ell Om'. hits then Una album 
la an excellent in far roar 
albcUm but ntherwW, R 

onea notrung b MI ghtn err 
Somam'a mob ventures 

J -w 

Cacophonia 
pony, 'tol7M t t S PO.NIA 
Portsmouth Sauna, Irian.. 
atlantic 7.1.1. So there's this 

ap ho kº, nationsd 
Mark_ and they 

are him the caldurtar 
And all thew other chap 
nA ladles and they rattan, 

play musical inetruments 
the1 Rea lagetlwr as an 
ardent& And they call M 
Enowho else And k 
hum Melt record proAlcnr. 
That's th glary of 
Portsmouth SMf0 1. who 
make. nation round Manua 
by Beethoy en. stream 
Bach. Basatm - and Me 
remit( roan.. frown ire 
bllartue 10 tn 
numbing Tate album caul 
be the start of a,mwihing 

- .elm Ming and ano 
P J. l 

1yO1(1a TROY 
Stretching flul'People 121. Irudtred by Rory alone 
with Gandy IJvingalme, and 
thla ludicrously under-rayd 
e mit antler In lop farm - 
s he's an Intense lady 'way.. but ahe fairly .care tote some 
of these tracks Black Mar Is strung on., and the Gospel 

Mover of Jesus In All Title Marla To %le le whets/Ming 
Shea straight. and honest, 
and eranwonan at Darla 
She's rented 0, Mar as a ell a. 
Gospel rock. And of raune 

w 
IS lur - Mar of 

countless NO lending that 
black soul volee to the 111.0 
of T,nn Janes, the Shama, 
Men Pink Floyd P, J. 

Mixed 
bag 

OA 11 V KitM'Ob 
The Concert 1 Birth R .B SI. 
Singtr-enmpoter d Dove 
average Male. ant In no way 
lei down by a bath -top learn 
u'htrh Include. the delve M guitarist Lurie M-yeileld 
and the dynmle at drummer Henry Spinet(' 
Superwar MuH for the lead. 
In track, then* mixed bag d . ubleet _ the bray. but lick 

n always shin .mir g a e 
Inv 

shooing 
Ole wide: mime arrmpbr 

men' through Me canine 
awn al company; tonne a 
S trl triad in a nun wit... 
gold[ In male her star A 
good a;, rosive voice: 
pert mot lyrics r..i. 
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Dawn:Nodynamics 
Veit neon.. Pdlb. - I Ihd1 tetl, Tamed, 11'e numbly ramie Mil vane, llb monitor, in Me MOM.. Mlmm whrh 1 robla Ow roar sa they ay. thH I. [rind M,n.,raw ter Ibn perwwdlly pm tarn. m O.n. T.wy Orland** area a Id n/ ..b ....pe, nn..raey. 1..1 IMre 1. hn wan spar. IM ow 
ladle. m Da.., and Is sense nl Ibr barb up nurbna, It nor.. in ream. pe Myr sub r Min no overture Men r 

nl nruetn.raguw- Aerbry arrn My ammo Oyy.r Ram. 
w Iw' In The .V.. hrrn Pau h alrltb aally f. b/nb I. rea gy raibrr rude len. d rralrv. Isirsw 11.1 d.a;l r Mere to idea im omitluerlwl met (lbelrle w \II bevy mica In d.e..Id odewlllb. Merrier and my'. - ebb, tirar note .loaf "LdM well please rime.»belt has doran[ lbs p'rI ' Yes hn r11 ntee e has aye mpre.yonn ./ emit .nue bu .1 .nlia, me 

Ih.. rb.lb. n.,nl.r dvh.unr., P.J.l 

iauaTraskrst single 

'Behind 
'Closed 
Doors' 

330 

QtionwidetTou 
LrithGlen Campbell 
Plus a debut album 

out in April 

girt of the Prt Records (:Tauj 
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._Peter Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 

Nutz 
Tell me what recur In 

his right mynd rail 
wont to reed a peeper Ile 
this me? Hm wrnta In 
me wets in the RISC Top 
Fifty or win nice. in 
.nlnpotlshuns, r=ed 
about Interwooar Iv 
the stars InUse menik 
Mena, 

Well, I do because 1 

the. Wh as fantastic 
nape. as It has a bit of 
every type at muse. Ds 
sae a la eau, and orbit a 
~lure of the gargeran 
ending Grimy Hall 

in tend M your ugly 
mug 

S. Megee n 
(urea Monti 

(N. Addre a Supplied) 

NOT being the Mahan* n nato (weal) an/ 
helleveng that .veryene 
.Awed be rurnn he at 
heal tVb..r metu.e, I 
have minewneee n 
e t as .11hn crumpet. 
en. men, the bk... 
.111.. beauty, Uen 
wove (a. Matón 
Atben) Hau meta, at 
ale meen. ragua.. 

Ratz 
I ant Cent Kate 14aó 
who perratentiy plug.. 
Steve Harley and 
(briney Rebel.a eel. 
ally their »ale 
J udy Ten and their 
maaing album The 
Human Reneger., and 
well. down Pads, Way 
playng one chord on my 
guitar which has One 
Miring. Ming log Ultra 

y waling Wrwng..n 
boob, a ~Ale, top -hat. 
g reen eyealudur and 
black nab -varnish. 
(N. A.m.) 
MM. on eel you. dr,.el 
ON: De you ubk It%. 
leap' 

Bumz 
Lad week in the live 
column 1'eter Harvey 
slid he was baffled as to 
why W nza rd'. audience 
never .hilted their amps 
unW the enrolls. When I 
Mw Wlscare at the 
Wlntsr Gardens, 
B ournemouth, the 011. 
dl.nce reaction was 
meetly the same. I'm 
not surprised. my bum 

1 to sleep during the ...quarter hour » 
lerval. 

Meet 
the. Lary Orlon, 
IS Imbrued., 
Iknea« 
VIM: and anal'. your 
opinion ot these sleeping 
balloon. ?Alta Hall? 
011: W ell I don't mind 

Meg a. they don't 
start enuring. 

Sladlzts 
Re that stupid kilter 
!MITI that T. Res fan In 
RRM. 1 teaild like to 
n ay that he must be a 
O o m p l. l m y 
unknowledgeable (sir) 
mid stupid person. 

What to he Inning? A 
MU.ncale war between 
Madly. and T. Rex 
fanny And to wagged 
that T. Rex have 
enough fans to even 
form y sort of fighting 
force a .borate crap a. 
the poall Ion and hairo ni 
their last few record* 
clew rl Y /thane 

Slade an the best 
supported 01 an Rdah 
group. on the seen. 
today. and have been for 
the pad two year.. 

So. Ii John, al Carton. 
an Se, and any other T. 
Rex fang reading tha. 
oant to mane able ,.sue 
ut of IL It will be 

anything but Inconven- 
ient for us to travel to 
Clacton and awl 'ern 
out 

S I 

1 

A 

Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG 

o 
O r¡ 

TO the overwhelming and highly hysterical rentan,.,. n 
our Adolph Ferry rraopeUon (still In the prnrw. '1 
lude.d) wen dog snit aenthet pieNral poser for you 

nrNeu 1111 In what you Rdnk 'it. T. lllaehorn mold M 
ter, Ina .1.1.11 In Ns r nmpr.amiina Mahan ahem., send ,t off 
Peedily te air and Mir nigh. ro., And en elf er.1 nr wmdhing 
In rand t.. Ihr penile Ina otherwise) von send. o Ibs- .Illlr.l 
raetl..n. 

After all, what . 
less mllikn T. Rex fates 
agalnat her RUA-ION 
Mace tansy 
Tea, Wick, John, Phil 

and I'm 
1, lbelander Acasue. 
Wad..bwn, 
n,npahlne (1 -M WI 
MM: IM nanny dent, 
don't you tidal. thals 
ewer? 
Olt: 1 ea. I do. FInI w 
get Rex and vnta,.-., 
awe we're evvm getting 
etwn anus Medians 
Whatever next? 
vest: 116. 

Nozez 
I randy complain In fart 
I ama lately tnsnplars.t 
,lap Harever, when 1 

read Mall Man on Mardi 
to that deaf 6e, who 
e.tnde,t off about Mud 

d their lad. of talent, 
gal right up my aaa. 

Ile Is perfectly b 
(bled not d le Ike the 

and they produce. but 
he .Maws htmmi( to M 
nary .1111 perm,. IM 
mot probably e,, wen 
he saya that they 

can't play their In 
etrutnena. 

He also refers to the 
chart. a. 'our.'' 
meaning hto well tell 
him the chart. belong In 
the people. which Ake. 
him miry 11 

fredlon of thorn 
I also had . the Mime 

nee another smart 
which got me riled. 
Manny Charlton tali. tes 
that Nam.. ate the 
duly rocker. to the Wt. 
New ran he my that 
when Slade, Stray, and 
F.I.O are around? How 
.rlfopinluna led can you 
gel' 

ham Snead 
Worms., 

P.n. De you wear that 
topper In bed? 

Malt then'. ern many 
thing. ge:.»g .p 
plate s In Oil. 
t'a.lnea., dnn'1 nu 
Mort. leney baby? 
0111 a s. , I am 

Ia., drink IM "leer 
day end that tome debt 
up my sae It thee, what 
yo mean 

Fanz 
1 would like le airs. any 
Osgnd fan a tl . tat.: 

I no once an O' fan, 
but after that dome 
mentary Moan is. the 
Been I wbleb, won. 
Mel. Si Ming npeated) 
1 went MI them rapidly. 

'feel Hecate* 
Ur 

It 
tls way the 
lane were treated. I'm 
not surpriwd Use lane 
got hurt. the concert 
nab. were re ,led 

As lee the heather. 
themmtree they didn't 
begin their emcee,. 
with Mee quid Mang. 
they .ant Mralgnt Inn 
many laud tongs. 
work.[ the taro up bile 
a Item"' if they had 
tent. with . nde OMNNI 

sung 
b h. 

maybe Ira pope, 
to Id ane a.n 
rampled on 

I haven' I»tehed yet: 
Y for thnae stupid little 
girls who say that 
(tunny fathered their 
children, With iSay 
MUST han. slat mad. 
total Rona wIll I1 do? 
Reap up the god wort 
Paler, 
From Tina. an lie 

Osmmd Ian 
1, 11w R,rd. 
11 ampere 11111. 

MtlIt. 
0. R. ea. I say 
nntpwhlnf 

v 
rry phi. 

snphlenlly prnlnund 
here, rear! 

t 1: Wier r ix. hn.IlMr. 
well Ialer (w,11 1- 

mew0. 
11 11 Run1/unha. he 

..g,,ing fors own hMth 

park.. 1 huller n. rd 
Mould nnl go eel In 
slM/a 

Mnyr daft yore 
melt tape 

Pea-brainz 
In reply to John, the T. 
Reg fan; It Is elm who, a 
talking nut of ha pea, 
brain ...se 

T. Regan Md»g out 
Take for insanee their 
iaal two 'Ingle* they 
didn't the lop 
five! 

blade hev 
m 

ugh 
nee fans than T Rex 
VW ever have. The only 
place Man 111.410 Would 
none In poll soon, be s d the bag head 
churl 

A. I!...har 
(e.,b.nl. IIrr1 
MWt nom dad.« 1.n1 
they. roweer en alfil 
plane low me 
Gel: Vas saMw 

around the country tony byworth 

You n' me n' " 
Jimmy Payne otI.. 
,e 

S .££. met :Y h M 
gate .-_ trpr I.-aw+a' Jed. r'+va ro 

551 ' art..tw terms 
g.an 8..., rcrl . n . 

.o a'as at -o-n n Ger 
.^..oar S.ea i -.M. n. -y 'eat 
aras e 1.111,1 era In al r* .San v.- w 
e.e'. Inn a.. vac. 
Ili G.s' p aka e newer 

I a Ps, rí.F Jmn,e + ern -ti wee. emwa0crosawl 

M s Men 
M e a 011,am.ov+ ea N 
. - 991 d, wW 

tow On The Open head sl 
halm) 17enl,O 1 n era Slays 

Accw'pnvasg JMlmr Pane 
on en lose .d be Brans flat 
sees Ronde . s Coyer Bona 
M neat sal. Mel bev, n eat 
Mince Yee the MN mount r 
1973 rod. sad.. save ~Owl 
1 r.wwnow wawa boOee 

a áeme oMoá.n Tradition. 
Cowen Mum an ban MOM 
. d KaStc e.nan eases 

kNvw Henderson bas nae 
Cen.,dr,ple aloeteenee 
reentry nu Me Ms maned 

coach. 01 Iboe., lortbe 
Sweden Spence of Pulveo' 
Retold.. one of urn n, ale 
roper cu^pena Nor. ro 
ram:Men Tani 

e,. 
rrY 

Tim Jenne Payne Snow 
Plan its feat .enve loo 
Meth 751 at ens Winn. d 

Meta (tennury and 101 11. - o wyn for AM. er^IN S. 
en, Two.teaa and Su 

None wane 
1%. me amt awn en Can 

mid Meal ell ^ I l e20 29 
W Boers wont Me. 
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.,eon Tea. we.Mr 
e Ill Ti.. MYc,.s., 
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O. M ^a G M, e n 

Radio, television and 
new releases 

LAST Mont tea ter (Ow '.,ranee egad. 2 Cam 
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and calma In. , evarT 
Wseneaar li SO.. 

Poe,1trl Conn Chandler 
Ohs me ea. ora W top Misa 
%amor lag ma ram a,1 Car,.. 
Club ahps,5n env Mir tsar re 
(seen hairse rae be mw. awe 
Mown it. era law won ea mom... as wed s a preen 
lepe a eaten ,esas. oran 
on .cara 

Wad, wry.. common to 
roe, V. emceed... ma en 
es e. wotyanne on raw(. 
hen we to Delp Aced man e 
nee fn 'ewe /el me @math a 

le wine 
Anil roast e Mere r.wm el 

brW[aaq, aI our bow, or.. te, Gama. 'ware. N 
welt Da roterd.a rem. 10,111* 

a tr,a snow. ron 
BBC 7 e tow Inn, 
ND art Olsber A Neon, 
slew .nataar,w.N le ten 
east Albans Club and M 
Bagar ee+y 0.5 

Geo'9a w wat c'mro.I.a 
toy yery amea1.I D OS' Mar 

see nota. stopover. In 
w re end well 

n d r 

dace Mon.. wan . 
or .Pn She . aº toy n.v u 

Mbam saw. KA Crees 

G. .acodry w 

estela hem." eta, 
net rears e 'corsa, e 
veal - wads. 1M rea 
ynr9 han V. ones s 

dd. Ante w .arm.*. 
el' Semen Stows 
woman 
~mum hache moor 

esa 

A temple of nee on, 
amt r.dna_o.t Clove 
prone. .mamo. nee 
M Been Got... M 
eso ny,tyn want 

Cane. IOm. 
Looms NM nett e bed e 
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Ca and senas DJo 
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Cows .eral 
et tasare 1 Y. ^ 
munsnceemrra , 1 
repent, 
G ob Stein w 
rea . -d 
Ter.. Co lo h 
Gooey W T 
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Sophisticratic 
rock_ Genevieve Hall gets a 

dressing down from Queen 
FIRE ANO BRIMNTONE, the ..nine re teeth and ell of Il'. fury, I. olhIng 
ompreed to the anger and cr.rh of Queen. 
It was the feet lmrnauw 

they'd encountered after 
having had their new album Queen ii Merged off rnmetelfufy lomral of the 
music paper.. Plo. the act 
that one part/War Journal 
had analytically delved Ink, 
the depth. M hype omit 
Queen and Memo their 
prime n. mplea 

Sown II any wander that all nrlr embittered feeling. of 
outrage, hurl, anger end 
/mnraem poured out like hot 
lava from an erupted volcano? 

toad guitarist Rd. May 
picked up the paper end 
waves It under my neat "TTIe 
article le blgged load of 
rubbish 1'v ever mad In my 
hie', he declares vledlellvely. 

'look, then are people 
gnu'to read this article - 
M them wail hove 

he.red of Merlin and mote of 
them won't know.. The 

n^enllne rooms out awe 
W pop. They've printed 

, 
cry old picture of u., which 

m hate looking extremely 
r I'ry. and derneath II a 
to word ilVPr. The whole 
tittle ay 

n 
.ugg,etiva 

w that Quo anhype." 

Hype 
To be honest It kahke log s 

like put up )r. They say 
es + put'up job I my Mot, 

out on lob, and the 
are MAI Ihl. paper completely 

du all in. time ...ere 
and on the road 

t dding up following. m 
OMs. atoll mInlmum M 
laai.n red people* night for the 
tul merit know. how many 
mnth. end they all know 
where at 

"Thihr paper completely 
Ignored tre and w now that 
we've got lo the tasleon where 
too records are inking oft and 

e.re in the panne .ye. Now 
got to that ya.ttlon 

without the help of the maser 
papers they can't really 

dash that 'mgood, they 
hare In suggest we're hype 
or mine 

la that how you really see It 
Irked 

That's exactly how we 
thank It it," joined in their 
drummer Roger Taylor 
"Suppurted by the fact that 

...pared ..pared to a 
tollegyr new bond who we've 

even heard of we don't 
wail tuay anything again. 
them, but apparently they. tr. aiewight pop band. 
Where sever been play lnt 
and working up to thin for 
peon Otnat I'm Tl Bean's 
SA Fnudl. he E. John'. bit 
younger 23 11. the act that 
an.... all Intelligent enough 
not to want to be put acme In 
dual say w. run to put our 
n ge gent " 

a It dance (eet: I axed. 
we appear to be geeing a a g ateI.e tingle stain the mean gunning a Moe ~ ond. 

"Thai'. only cm we want o 
put a hewn arios le the mist MT long and enleMenthe 
way Pe went le make u 
Impact lonely Sale what It . 

I .Ivy( - aeadaoong 
And us. r. another .tag.' 

he metope. 'They'.. groan 
the Imps tan hat wnn.me' 
W4 b/ la. 'here's tad of 
nano? a,.. E. down to 
corno by atreat and get "nurse.. now cadre 

- Fr.odle and I umet as mil MM. In lull V coddle 
hood k, de r«. anal kLAKIE me 
alrae eaminat te'eeaiw.y ,Y,..rt thiot hltholf 
balune r. in leY man re that Nod d too ua Tr.. ore 

near clothes an hat right and look good. Perhaps they'd prefer It tt we went on In dirty jeans, but we don't really think the public want lo look at that I think they'd nether ee nomethlog that looks goad." 
Thee lead vocallat Fuddle Mercury lithe annoc rate ova) tDada d with Indignallon Muted 

parody a hype lead 
w inger, and memo to pan where It tuya that hype band employ weer, to pen their Melon( hit singles 

"Now how Lh hell think we fall Into that 

category'? They haven't claw 
any homework. or They 've even 
railed Johnour bawled mss 
drummer. They haven't even 
bothered to rind out what 
a.Te really about. 

"Everyone seems o object If 
you're playing what you think 
la aria end the kid. huy It, 
they can't understand It - 

"welt ere'w defoaely had 
no Chin and Chapman behind 

Roger burn. out. ".Mary 
ie were do Is planned by 

Ineluding our Ibum 
sleeve:" Inote the an.. 
Quena creel deelgned by. 
Freddie). 

uncontrolled 
whicha hare control on al want 

les.d. In act out of all the 
banda I think mile the moot 
uncontrolled 

Caacuy", my. Freddie. 
"That's why this weir/ le 
complete arce ata nowhere 
'weeder truth ' 

OK - ao hoer come therm tele to oblate this 
Trolled ruedan. 

it was Bd no amaie.rd 
"Beca.ete the record 
~tee deyertety wanted ea 
di Ike beam., I ants e 
rueda Ike blow a.1 *kJ Irumt M ea p.t_ Its inn W. 
made dean tape and 

realleed they were In 
campaltlon wlih each other. 
So In the end we were able to 
settle for a deal which enabled 
oil to dictate bd." 

You rant deny that you've 
been Settler prearaetll 
treatment war lot of equnlly 
good bands. I gild glancing 

pr 
ored at their ape`lally 

e -loe Ideal da v high 
had been given to them at the 
beginning of their Brltlh 
tour 

" watt a outvote," any. 
Roger."It wun'1 until r 
mcord company nallyd w 

a i 

were .urceeding Imbue they 
Malted (trine the hie 
tre e lm.I. At í1r1 F.alI 

pat nted Sine repo o(uurnn1 
album and much to melr 
surpnr they had o reprint 
that number hve times aver. 
So naturally when re made 

rand album. they feu 
mottled le lot of work behind 
It "eh u rrauy any them' 
been enough copies m the 
anona to put It Into the chant 
In the flat mink 

Tee, but n) relord 
momm=al ny a thew v. g any. 

Is going to do that" says 
Freddie. "N bola like we're 
getting knorke or havthg U. 
flan( people around. us doatg 
their jab. proprnye 

la that large part of melt 
menu - having the nght 
people 4osmg the dent Inb? Nó', answered Roger, 
"that come, her 
mere. a due le us being u 
bloody good land and aim 
basing common saw - 'cm 
tee. lot of bbary gene 
hands uaund -in get thugs 
.a.(ed properly But even 

ido 1 have had the 
aai 

oW 
ippon of the people II they 

hairnet bettered M us In du 
find Mug 

And now over to Freddie 
Peep. than that a .here 

lot or Matey set Mnt ad a bane 
n d nay man is oak. a 

mJ ea.eme 
a b 
tici writ, then ehlyeel 

geared ear` Cea a Mop 

Iw hurdle and have 
benched by doing w." lie 
glance. down l his picture. 

"Oh really," he certain. In 
Baguet. " paper ha. no 
dale - I mean to not Ina 
picture three time. In ~ crew. and not ken 
at my rm.I" He win 
horrified "look now rat the" 
appear, now my anus men t 
Ilkm that al ape - what do you 
(Mole?" 

Ile nail, up ha tlwvea for 
the a inspect and l'd like in 
..la ham and now that the 
'le.tr dear's rte . me gun* 
guile Mender! 

Ripped -oil 
Chew( II after all Mot you 

mien that the ad. .re hyper 
netese to tolllram and feel 

nlmoalty towards their 
ediue, then let Roger put you 
weight 

"No. we don't hold grudge. 
ri Jun go found and 
ch people a e and legs all ra 

Or gene them hag. M awl 
cement. nom ling tea Solent! - 

Ity Slhi tune John Dearer 
Owls Reminded nw of the 
ABee'e daomnuwl had eaten 
ham ht. Sumner. Um many 
late lght end early 
mornings), he was t.aaonably 
cheerful her memone who had 
hod his cloth. ripped MI the 
day behwm 

' By the law of .vera(nn" 
he eat saying. ^Ilk eurreane wire turn lo he ripped of 
Islay - 

You talk to him about the nu.. M the* Quam II 
album and he soya "lee all 

c Muria aid hype " It.'. 
lot 9alelee man Ilk other 
them, hut can't help warming 
to him r MO r.mnpletely 

ttv 
ettmelou& 
credo le portly dyunue 

cleareder. h has an air or 
emd4..ce wlleh can Ile.. be rnllakan lee rtganm, lie has hair the 
mime of nuimlglt. lumina. 
brown eye* wheel. he nukes 
look evil with MSS car of 
makeup lt. ~aka ever la 
n icety Idmn't you dear`t with 
the mrfluara or f ha 
hands. and mmmaM seem 
u 

a er 
math than demander I. 

Brisn a the alley un rind 
ha. . shock 

w 
meta ela 

which bring t the glen 
flecks le Ms lucent g.ygym 
lie's Me ~rut ld 
Ma nee, and e'e ley 

:rng to him .trylne elm 

Awl Roger - well hell the 
pretty one with. minef It. 
Ile doesn't look capable of 
bowing gut mer eel al 
drutrha, but once N (Mu Sal 
odnniue easing - the guy 
gore berserk 

Sucher 
Musa wtr. Queen . 

heavy ed.* fork bend - 
het Mrau.ma Tare. ate 
(noun( of melodic nrueture 

nearp.rwted o Neer vatow. 
which rentalno complex 
hormone., and tou4 guile 
easily breathe ,nine wY it 
clot skilfully t 
proclaim Theyre melting in 
Bean to and aoich. and hove 
the good ear to lapbr 
rather than rupture the 
ants. The only .rd whlell ib. their monlel Iota a 10PRIST'1CwnO!e 

Alter their antlel tear 
whte linear t the 
R'ubew tmatr.. Qe...a al 
We tree 'epaYOereer MS 
Sr a tw.newth sabred. 
mar The. prong apt eat 
be at í..r- r °Yarnala won 
they appear ea the mein .11 

sisr B , . I 
sae. acct' rae sew a your - 
tul re. ne-n ben dried 
sucker he .yagy 

i 
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